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“*ExaXeiro 8é xat "ATTIKH MOYSA, yAveuryre ris épunvelas.”
Diocengs LaErtrus on Xenophon.

** Quid ego commemorem Xenophontis illam jucunditatem inaffectatam, sed
quam nulla consequi affectatio possit? ut ipse sermonem finxisse Gratia
videantur, et, quod de Pericle veteris comedix

testimonium

est, in hunc

transferri justissime possit, in labris ejus sedisse quandam persuadendi deam.”
QUINTILIAN.

‘‘ The language of Xenophon is remarkable for sweetness, variety, perspicuity, and elegance; rich without a superfluity of figures, and smooth with-

out sameness and tedious uniformity. His sentiments are such as might
have been expected from the most faithful and judicious of all the disciples
of Socrates. They are just, elevated, and apposite; and do credit both to
his heart and his understanding.”

‘¢ Xenophon’s pure strain,
Like the clear brook that steals along the vale.’’
THOMSON.

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1871, by Alpheus Crosby, in the

office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington.

PREFACE.

Ir might once have been necessary to introduce a
work like this with a labored argument to prove the
Importance of connecting exercises in reading and
writing a language with the study of its grammar.
Happily for the cause of education, that necessity no
longer exists.
At the same time, it appears to me
entirely obvious, that it is best, in most cases, that the
student should learn the first principles of a language
from the grammar which he is afterwards to use, and
not from a book of lessons or exercises which he will
study for a short time, and then throw aside not to
be again taken up. No one is ignorant of the peculiar tenacity of first impressions, and of the great dependence of the memory upon local association. It

may be added, that, in the gradual. work of learning
the grammatical system of a language, it contributes
greatly to rapid, thorough, and permanent attainment,
that each point, as it is learned, should be learned
in its appropriate place as a part of the -system.
Classification thus gees hand in hand with acquisition; and, instead of constituting a separate work
requiring additional labor, presents itself as a lightener of the student’s toils.
For these reasons, the
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following work is designed as an accompaniment to
the systematic study of the grammar, and not as an
introduction to it; and those parts of the grammar
which are required in connection with each exercise
are referred to, and not extracted.
The Selections for Reading which are here presented
have been taken entirely and without change from the
Anabasis of Xenophon.
‘That the student should
obtain his first impressions of a language in its classic
purity and familiar prose form will not, I think, be
questioned in words, however much it may have been
neglected in practice.
This becomes especially important, when the reading lessons are made, as they
always should be, models for composition in the lan-

guage.
The selections have been restricted to a single
author and a single work for several reasons.
It
seems undesirable that the student, in his first attempts
to read and write a language, should be distracted by
diversities of style.
In reading detached passages,
one often wishes to examine the connection from
which they have been taken.
This can be done
with ease, when they have been all extracted from
a single familiar work. For those who will pass from
these Lessons to the Anabasis, there are special advantages. They will come to the reading of that charming work no strangers, but having already a familiarity
with its vocabulary, and some degree of acquaintance
with its style and subject-matter. And, as they read
sentence after sentence upon its attractive pages, they
will recognize many an old friend; and will now
obtain that intimacy of acquaintance which, with
sentences as with men, can only be got at their

.
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homes.
Their introductory acquisitions have now
lost that isolated, lifeless character, which is so apt to
belong to mere select sentences; and have become

vital parts of an interesting whole.

The

student

leaves his first lessons, not, as too often happens, to
forget them, but to repeat them as portions of a
delightful narrative. It may be added, that the very
character of the Anabasis excludes, for the most part,
those abstract sentences, which are wont to be the
special stumbling-blocks in introductory lessons.
The Notes and Vocabulary, in connection with the
author’s Grammar, which contains so many citations
from the Anabasis, will, it is hoped, be found to
supply abundant aid and illustration; and yet, it is
believed, not more than is desirable in a work of this
kind. It is not wise to harass a student's first essays

in a new language with needless difficulties.
Upon
this principle, I have sought rather to diminish than
to multiply the number of distinct words introduced;
- and have sometimes chosen to repeat a selection with
additions, rather than imtroduce one that should be

entirely new.
To give unity to the student’s labors, and to avoid
all unnecessary increase of them, the Exercises in
Translation from English into Greek have been simply
based upon the reading lessons, and require no words
which have not previously occurred in these lessons.
Indeed the close conformity of the two series will,
it is believed, afford valuable assistance in the reading lessons themselves. No English-Greek vocabulary
has been given; because, constructed as the exercises
are, it has been supposed that such a vocabulary would
not only be useless, but positively injurious, diverting
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the student from the proper source of aid, the Greek text.
In all cases in which it was thought possible that the
faithful

student

could be at a loss, reference

has been

made to the page and line where the required word or
construction has occurred.

A few SPECIAL

SUGGESTIONS

and EXPLANATIONS

are sub-

joined [with subsequent revision]. — Marca, 1849.
1. It is earnestly recommended that these lessons should be carefully
studied, paragraph by paragraph, according to the general method proposed on page Vili; and that the exercises marked B, C, and D, should
be performed no less faithfully.than those which are marked A. More
particular directions, subject of course to the discretion of the teacher,
are added in the Notes. That all these exercises should receive exhaustive
attention at every recitation, cannot be expected. It must be left to the
teacher to give to each its proper share of the time ; and even to abridge
some of them in special cases, where the best progress of the student
would be thus promoted. Let parts of the Grammar be learned as they
are needed ; but let them then be learned accurately, and afterwards be
kept fresh in the mind by application and review. — See page 96.

2. The Exercises on pages 43-65 should receive attention in immediate connection with the Greek paragraphs bearing the same numbers.

A few wards are here printed in Italics, to show that they are to be
omitted in the Greek ; a few are enclosed in brackets [ ], to show that
they are to be inserted in the Greek; and a few are printed in small
capitals, to attract special attention. The Greek idiom is sometimes
given in Italics at the bottom of the page. The small figures at the top
of the line refer to page and line of the Greek text.
3. The Greek has, in general, great freedom in respect to the arrangement of words; and their position depends, in no small degree, upon
their comparative emphasis, and upon the effect produced on the ear.
The student will observe carefully the special precepts upon arrangement, which he finds either here or in the Grammar (8§ 718 8, 5238,

&c.) ; and, in all doubtful cases, will be wise in adhering quite closely
to the order of his models in the Greek text.
4. By the Greeks, soldiers, generals, and captains mentioned in the

text, will be generally understood those belonging to the army with
which Cyrus the Younger made his ill-fated expedition against his
brother Artaxerxes ; and by the cowntries,

cities, villages, rivers, bar-

barians, and enemies, those which these Greeks found in their route.

5. For other explanations, see page 95.

6. Let the student, amid those introductory difficulties and toils from
which no worthy pursuit is wholly exempt, cheer himself with the
assurance, that the saying of old Hesiod, The beginning is half of the
whole work, applies to nothing with greater force than to the learning
of a language ; nor let him forget that other proverb, Ed go 7d péddov
er, Aw 7d wapdy eb riOys, Your future course will be prosperous, if your
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present work be well done. Especially, let him bear in mind, that he is
studying the language which has been the most celebrated of all for
beauty and perfection of structure ;— the language in which are enshrined, as jewels in a casket of gold, the most wonderful monuments

of ancient genius, and the priceless treasures of the Christian revelation ;
— the language in which Homer sung, Socrates conversed, Demosthenes
harangued, Paul wrote, and, highest honor of all, the words of Him
who spake as never man spake were recorded.

Tas edition differs from those which have preceded it,
chiefly in its adaptation to the author’s Revised and Compendious Grammars, and in its fuller conformity to the
method for learning languages proposed on the next page.
The range of prescribed exercises has been materially enlarged by the addition of the written analysis of sentences,
the framing of new sentences based upon the text, the

more direct retranslation from English into Greek, and an
easy but very useful form of Greek dialogue. These additional exercises are‘for the most part simply indicated,
instead of being stated in full; since such a statement
would prevent the student from receiving their full benefit,

just as it is undesirable that Greek sentences to be translated into English, and English sentences based upon
these for retranslation, should meet his eye at the same
opening.
Many of the sentences introduced by D among
the notes are not to be regarded as questions ready for
proposal, but only as brief hinés or outlines, to be com- .
pleted by the student from the text or his knowledge of
Greek, with the addition here and there of such appropriate particles as he has learned how to use. An English |
Index is added, chiefly for the benefit of students entering
classes that have already made some progress in the book.

If others find themselves often resorting to it, they should
regard this as a plain indication met they need to review
their previous lessons.
Especial obligations, in this revision, to Professors
Ricnarps, of Washington,

and Sopxociss, of Cambridge,

are gratefully acknowledged. — Deceuser, 1871.

METHOD

FOR

LEARNING

GREEK.

A. Let the student, with such aid as the teacher may supply or approve,
‘so acquaint himself with a passage from a classic author that he can translate it into English, and also explain, illustrate, analyze, and parse it as
fully as the teacher may wish, — learning such portions of the Grammar
as are here needed. It is the order of nature, that the language in iis
actual use should be presented to the learner before its
grammar, of
which it is then the proper office to ae and generalize
this use.
If ‘‘THINGS BEFORE
WorpDs” is a sound
COURSE BEFORE GRAMMAR”
is no less so.

maxim in education, ‘“ DisYet grammar, in its place, is

not therefore any the less important. ‘‘ Facts before philosophy”; but
facts want their chief value, unless they lead to philosophy.
B. At the recitation, let new sentences based upon this passage (or upon
revious attainment) be proposed to the student for immediate transfation ; and let this lead at length to exercises in translating from some
Greek book upon the first sight or hearing (‘‘ reading at sight,” &c.).
c. For the next exercise, let the student make himself so familiar with
the passage that, if the English is repeated to him, either word by word,
clause by clause, or sentence by sentence, he can promptly return the
corresponding Greek. Some change in the forms of the words or sentences
will often render this exercise still more valuable ; and the words and constructions which are learned should be early made the basis for freer and
‘ more varied translation from English into Greek. The habit, which has
so much prevailed, of translating in one direction only, renders those
associations upon which the acquisition of a language depends one-sided,
— both incomplete and insecure. The nail is not clinched.
D. Let a fourth exercise be a siguple and easy form of GREEK DIALOGUE,
consisting of questions and answers drawn from the passage. Freer ex-

ercises in Greek conversation or composition should follow as the student
ae ag strength for them. To learn a language, we must use tt.

n what way these several exercises, all so important in the acquisi-

tion of a language, may be best carried forward together, the teacher will
pudge. In most cases, the same recitation may usefully combine the trans-

tion and analysis of the lesson of the day with retranslation into Greek
from the previous lesson, and a brief dialogue upon the lesson still preceding, — thus maintaining, with the progress in advance, a double review,

and fixing what is learned deeply in the mind, as a secure basis for rapid attainment. Other reviews at proper intervals will render the student's acquisitions still more firm, till they become an inseparable part of himself.
The translation into English or Greek, the analysis, &c., may be either

brought to the instructor in writing ;or may be written before him on
paper, slate, or blackboard ; or may be oral. Books should be open or
closed, according to the nature of the exercise. The judicious teacher will
give variety to the daily recitation, and as much active employment for
each pupil as will consist with the needed instruction. Let the members
of a class be accustomed to propose to each other the English to be retranslated into Greek (thus reviewing their previous translation into English) and new sentences for translation, to frame the Greek

questions to be

answered, and to correct each other’s written or oral work.
In his private
study, let the learner do all he can to render the teacher's office needless ;
and let him repeat again and again the Greek which he has learned, that
the words may become directly associated with their ideas, without the
intervention of another language ; and this often aloud, so that the voice
and ear may codperate with the eye in impressing the memory ; while select portions should be so learned as to be repeated without book.
This fourfold method evidently applies no less to other languages.
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4 18. (6) IV. 8 14; 219 (27.) L227: V7. 18 @&)
2
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UPTO [ep THS NoLTAS Tropetas. "Evrat€a 8n xown eBovNEVOVTO. ‘Evravba ot mwehrarrad edSiwxoy,
Ot Se 4dews

eretOovto,eTiaTEvoy yap avTo. _Emictevopny Se we
%

Aanedaspovien.

"Egaivero iyi
¢
irre.

Oi 3 éreyou,

OTe Tept omovoayF
covey.
8B
2. ‘Eeaspatov, éT6 ovdapot Kijpos gaivorro. "Evi
TOV adegov “ApragépEnv éotparevero, Oi Se oTpaTia~
Tat exademasvov ToS oTpaTHyors. Oi dé doxairyos es
rais OupassEmevov. Ty 5 _varepaig emopevoyro ua TOU
mediov. Autos Se ovv rois dovwois emopevero emt Toyo

Sevrepoy Aogov. ‘O 8 aut@ ove exiotever. *’Emiotevov
yap Tots yepios. Kat radw ry vorepaig eGvero.
. TIpoetpeyev amo rod Sévdpov. IIpocerpeyov Svo
veavicxo. Mereréwrero tov Kréapyov. Kai &ddot eri
Tas otkias dvéPatvov. KareBawvev eis mrediov. "Ere S°wb
npepa Umecpauver, érropevoyro ovyn. I pooéBaddov TposTo xeopiov. Oi oTpariaras ame NeTrov aurous. Oi Se
adinos eweBovdevoy. Kai mpooeBaddov mpos tous omdsTas agparos.

¢s

4. Achrav éxaBov. “EXaBov THs Seouns Tov *Opdvrny 19
ert Oavarep. TDdayyas éveBarev. “Oxto povous KaTeNTOV. A.<Bawoy TH yepipay. Auros emeBovnevev. ‘Ns
8 n tporn eyevero, Scacmreipovras Kab os Kipov eLandotor,
Aeyeras 78 TENEUTIS TUXetD. "Adra puyn arog addy
erparrero. * An Oavev ura N.
Vixdvb pov. AvadapPdvoves 2
TO amp TOV aiypahwrov apyuptoy yevopevoy.

VIL
1. "Aawarns éoriy ev 7? medi. "Erowuds else
+ "AAOwi eoper. “AvOpares Clfbt. ‘Ereyovro de otXanbaios érevOepos Te nat adxypos elvas,

"Evtai0a ny mapa

1.) 1V.7.4 (2) VL5.99:12.2
@) VILE.
@)L61:134
6)
L10.1:E@L.
G@) L412.
@)
53.
8.) TL 4 18 (10) IV. % 13%
C13.) Vil. 8. 2: V.4.2.
(&) VE 4.90.
(13) IV. 7.10;3.10
(4) 13.8: V.
2.22 5.) 1.2.22: 1V.2.7. (16) V.2.4. (17.) VI 5. 4: 1.6.2. (18) VI 3. 7,
(20.) 1.6.6; 6.10, (@1.) 1.5.31: VL 3.5, (22) 1. 4.24: V. 6.29: 1.8.9. (4)
1. 6.29: I1V.8. 19. (@5.) V.1.15;3.4
(27.) VIL 8.9: IV. 6.17. G8)
5. 21>
VL. 1.26: 1V.34
(@9.) 1.2.13.
Q*
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"Hy yap 7 wapodos orev.

3° Av to xwpiov.

*Eprrcpioy

"Aywvoberas 5’ ot Geol ctow.

2. ‘Evraiba foav Kopat.

Obra de exe.

Bidos re xai

ovppaxos elvan Bovnerau. Kai ot pev oTparnyol émruv& Oavovro rept Tov & evbov, moTEpa qWoNEtos ein 7} Piros.
‘Enéyero Se 6 orodos elvar ets IT eva ibas. Hapiy d€ Kas
Xetpisogos 6 AaxeSaipovios.

ein.
3. ‘Yroviat pev joav.
/

10 Tapodes

‘

aorevn

“

Kai trv obdov édppater,7

"Hv S¢ wapa tov Evdparny
a

petatv Tov

a

wotrayou

“\

A

/

Kat THs Tadpov.

"Avan éoti paxecOa. ‘Hvixa 5° fv Setdn, eLarivns oi
Trohetot erupaivovrat év te mwedied "Erret Se opOpos jy,
Epxerau Tpos Tov Xeipicogov.

Etre 8 Npépa qv ory5an.

Kai id
j poev oKOTOS mon. Mexpt oKOTOS eyevero. Ou yap
15qY Yoptos. Ov yap gate Aca. *Axovo Se, kapas elvas
Karas.

“Ev0a 8 wars abupia iv.

4. ‘Evraida Kipy Bacirea hv xat mapddecos.
de Uropia pe Vv.

Tois

‘Aro TOU auroparou Spdpos éyevero

TOUS oTpariorass ert Tas oxnvas.

"Hy avr rodeos

warpos Ieoisas xat Mucois.
5. ’Owe yap Fv. “Hén Se nai oe jv.
* qvero.

"Owe eyi-

Kai 7d perv apap mdiou Sucpas fv. “Hros

edvero. *Eret de TpOs nieepav ip.
:
6. "Eot NapBaveww.
Oux hv raBew.
"“Ef€eots
a mept auvrov spevderOa,
Ta yap emurndesa ove éotw
eve.
7. Apa S¢ Bovrever Bas. "Avaryeen Se mopever Oar NON.
Kai avarynn payer Oar. “Dpa deyewy. x Xory |
TOUS 7ToAepstous AnigerOas, Tov Se Kxvxrov 4 wepiodos éf mwapa$0 oaryya
d@ 1)1.4.4;4.6 @) 011%. @)14 19: V.6.12: VIL6.3 (4) VIL}
14 6.) 07.1.9: 1.4.3. @) IV.5.34 (9) IL 6. 1:17.15. (il. IV.6. 10: ML
6&2 (2)IV.3.8 @3)IV.61. 4)IV.5.17;24:15.5. (15) VI 4 19: DL
2.34. (16.) 1.3.11. 7.) 1.2.7; 3.21. (18.)1.9%17. (19.) 1.9.14. @1.) V1.5. 31:
HT. 2.16: 111.4.96. (22) V1.4.96: 1.10.15. (3)
1V. 5.21. @4)
1 6.8;5 2:
Hl. 6 28, 25.) 10.2.3, (27.) IV.6.7: VI.4.12 @8) VIL 491: L 3 19: V. 1.9
(29.) UI.
@11.
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VIII.
Ll. Su rAeyers. BupPovrevw eyo. BupPMovrevw vpiv.
“Hyecis otcpeOa. Ovy otrws jyucis, @ Kréapye, ovte adoylatot ovTe HALOLoL ecpev. “Tpels yap eote oTparnyot,
umes takiapyor Kal Noyayoi:
‘Amorewre Se nas.
"Tes euot ov Oerere tretOecOar ovde ErecOa. “EnecOar &
vpiv Bovrouar.
Xv ewot emiBovrevers Kat TH ovv euot
oTpar ia. Ihoia Se nyueis ove éyopev. “Tpeis emt thy
nyetépav Xepav épyer Ge. "HI poyxere pe Kipov vomicere,
2. Auros ereBouneve SuaBdrrew pee pos vas. Aéopas Ypav otpareverOas avy Euoi. Xyodn Tois Torepiors 10
AniverOar> Kat Sixaiws juiv ewiBovdevovow, Eyouev yap
ta exeivav. Kai viv ékeotw wpiv mista rAafeiy tap’
nav. ‘O avros vpiv otoros eott kat Huiv. M2 ava-

wevenper @dous ep’ npas erBeiv,
3. “Adummever ert
€ rH éauTou oKNU TD. IIoéav 8 .nr- 15
Kiay euaurp enGeiv avapro ; “Qpa piv BovrevecOae
UIrép HUaV aUTaV. ‘Egvdarrovro Se dyxporepor aowep
modepious addarous. TD\nyas éverewvov GdAnNots. , OU
Yap eywy’ ert dpyw, adra Aaxedarpoviot,

IX.
2

,

1. ’AOuporepos Hv.

>

‘\

“Hoav-rodv rpobupcrepo.

oihixwtatos Te Kat apyew afiwratos.
avOpwire.
PDoBepwtatrov 8 epnuia.
4

4

,.

¥

+

>

a

>

arparéotepey eotiy, } nuiv.
3

,

,

3

?

A

©

a

9

Ba-2

“2 Oavpacwrare
Pevyew avrois
4

4

3

a

Kat @pacvrepos expe viv 4
\

A

a

?

en

4
a
¥
4
Ue
tore.
Ote Se“ otpati@ras
exomrov
Te Tas‘ TUAGS,
KaiQ EeLf
>
,
>
)
‘
you, Ott adixwtata Tacxovy exBaddopevor Els TOUS TONE %
“Lous.
,
>
,
9
a
¥
2. 9 °2 xdxvote
avOpwrrey
’Apiaie,
Kat ot GAdou
Boot Are
,

GL. 1.) 1. 1. 9: 1.6.9: 1.3 2.
@) I. 1 20; 6. 21. (@) ML. 1. 37. (4)
VII. 7. 51. G.) 1.3.6: IT. 1.95. (6.) 11.65.25. (7)
123: 1V.8.6 @)1. 4. 16,
@.) V. 6. 9: VI. 3 10. 10.) V. 1.9% (12) ID. 3. 26. 3.) IL
10: IIL. 1. 96,
5.) 1. 6. 12: 11.14
(6) V. 7. 12 7.) 1. 4 10. 8) 14: VIL 7. 10
20.) 1.4.9; 7.8; 9.1.
(L.) WL 1.97.
(22) 1.6.9: L219.
G3) V.& 19
(24.9 VIE 1. 16. @7.) U. 5. 39.
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Kupou peAot, ovr aicxuvea be ovTe Beous ovr’ avOparous ;;
‘Evreiev _ Kupos thv Kintocav

eis ry Kiuciav aqro-

wees THY TaxloTny odey. “Adevvos joav ob TAEioTOL.
3. ‘O Kipos cuv tots rept avrov apiotous Kat evdarposyeotatous. “Awol clot ta éoyara mrabeiv. Ta Bé ATTA
FupBovrevew. Tparov pev yp Kat peyioron, ot Oeay
mpeas Spot Keo Vovet Trohepious elvat GAANAOLS.

T1Anor-

aiTaTos yap jy.
4, ’Avwrépw tay parrap. Todw yap tov troy
10 Erpexov Oarrov. Eis ras eyyuTare xopas. *Eyyurepov
eyiyvovro. TIodv de padov o Knéapyos éorevoey, T'p.
ie Kiposeropevero nuernevas padrov.

X.
1. ’Eyo vd" tydv tipapar. ‘Opa aerov. ‘“Hyeis ye
vueapev. IIo\NaTNacious Upiay QUTaY eviKaTe avv Tots
15Geous. To Kredpyp éBoa. "EBéa Kat BapBapicas Kat
‘Eaqunds.
’EvrevOev ererpavro etaBarrew eis v7
Kitixiav> 4 8é eiaBornHv: 680s dpagiros, opOia itoxupas.

' Tespacdw vucay. "Eneye 7? x evOn, Ore
6 €v movnpots Te»

Wos oKHvwev, Kas WANCLoV Elev ot TOE U0
2 Ot otpatidtas pépovas ALOous, Kat Trovodct Kohwvov. ‘O ToTapos KaNELTaL Mapovas. Ava pecov Se rot

mrapabeicou pet o Maiavdpos TOTALS. “Hyas Se arroareper TOV prc Gov. Kupoy airey Wold.

3. ‘Evraiba adiaverras: "Enrvafa.
sTauov eppirrouv.
Guoroyers.

AsBous eis Tov To

‘EgoB8ovvro avtov.

Autos ets, dv Eyres.

Ds avros ov

*Epot obv Soxet ovy .

apa élvas npiv rabevde, ov’ dpedeiv Ov aurav.

‘O

Kupos ovhrau Paver Opovrny, Kas ouywarel elsTy éav-

tov oxnvnv IIepoay tous apiotous Tay Tept avToy Era.
(L2).29. @)E1019 4) L 8 7 6). 524: V.62% 6) I 5.7.
@.) 1.10.5. @)L417;62% (0) 1.2 16: 1.88 (IL) 1.3.13:1
7.19. (3)
V. 7.10: V5 2: hi4
(4)0L 214 C5)1.812; 8&1 (6)1L2 21.
C18.) ML 2. 39: VIL 4. 1% (20) IV. 7.25 (21) 12.8; 27. (2) VIL 6.9
23.) 1.3.14 (24.12.12; I1V.8 3 @S)1L99; 67. (96.) 0.416: L321
(%7.) 1.6.4.
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4, “Amaryyerrere TOLVUV aUTe, ore pans Set mparTov.
"HSews

emovouv, Kat Oapparéws exT@VTO.

Denvoupev

umaidpi, Xeipicopos uev nyeioOw, eredn cai AaxeSaipovies cot.
Ov Sicains y’ av por POovoiey. “EvOa
Kipos aidnuovéatatos ev mpa@rov Tov ‘nearby edoxes 6
eval, TOUS TE mpeaBurepois Kat TOV EavTOU umrodeeaT Epa

uaddov weiOecGat:

emeta Se POLE OTETCS, Kai TOW

lrmols apioTa xpre Pat
OD. "Afvoipev. Oi Kpariarot dpyeuw dtuoivrat "Agsoin,
‘Extdou tous iarmous.

"Eatrovdatodoyeito, ws Snroin ods0

TU.

6. Tod Se rAvyou Apyero ade. “Ho beves Aapeios wat
. vIrwIrreve TedeuTay Tob Riou. ‘Apyigovro loxipas T¢
Kreapyo. Kai jpota avrov, mécov xpuc tov éyot. Oj
Aoyayot wrakwv cuvnrlov.

Ove eOerw edOeiv.

Kai ra-15

perdew ovx iy Big iv yap 7 mdpodos oTevh. Amayverre Se,Ott emasvotn avrous Kat “Avakipus 0o vavapxos
Kat ob GAXot.

7. T5 ae_ voTepaig cev dyyedos. Rupos be ote
iieev, arr’ ért Tpoonavver. Xwpia yep @Kouv loxipa a0
ul Taoxou. Eixafov 5é GAXot GAXws.
01 pev @XOVTO,
Kréapyos be TEPLELLEVED. Evpioxero Se Kat vedpa TOXAG

& Tais reeopaes war poruBbos . dove xprie ba eis Tas
opevdovas. “Ov geo WiaTov ob elvat, TAXYY aUTOY Evpe
Kup pirairepor, fi
h eavto.

“Ere 8e axpixovro els TO %

auto, aopevot TE Eldoy dduirous, Kat notratovro aomep

aber ous. :
8. Ovx dvewyov Tas WuNas.

‘E@pa avtovs.

&dXos GdXov eiaxev.

3 unryayey exkAnoiay

Eva Kupos.

Kai

TOY avTov TTPATLOT EY. “Ndere pev Kvpos nv. Exe 80
yovro Se of Xardaioe edevBepot Te Kat Gdxypoe Elva’
Srra 8 elyov yeppa papa Kat rovyas.
(L. 1.) 113.5. (2) 1.9.19: V. 5.21. (3) 1B 2.37. @) V.7.10: 1.9.5 @)
V 5.9: 1V.6.16: 1.319. (1O) VIL2.21:19.2. (2) ML27:LL1
U3)
18.01 (14) VIL& 1:10. 6.14 (15)1.310;44 U6) VL1.16. 19) L2%
235.12 QOIV.71.
QIN 6 1: IL 1.6 (2) NL4 17. 4) L999
(25.) VL 3.24 (23) V. 6.20: VI6.36- V.2.15 (20.)14.7;3.2 (30) 12 14,
1V. 3.4.
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9. Kai obrasMid uevov, ot 8’ GANos erropevovto.

Ne-

pros ap nv ourds odtow. Tairny 5 77 mdpobov Kipos
TE KA 7 orparia TwTapnrGe, eat éyevovTo eiow THS Tadpou.
Tovrw drreBaverny.

Tovro core.

Kai. xedeves avrovs

sAeyew TavTa ToS orparuarass, wea avarreiBew érec Ban.
10. Tocodvros 8° ett wotapol. Odros pev 8n rovaira
ele: pera de TOvTOV Knéapxos ele rooovTov.

Toravrnr

éyeTe repay mept epod. Kai oi otpati@ras tavta éBovdovTo.

wo

Otros de6 auras KeAevel,

“ll. Kai avepos Boppas évavtios ever,
dray Roppas ven, @> Kadol TAO eloLV.

Kai d€yere,
Evvos qoav.

‘Hyeiro 8’ avrav Tapes Aiyorrios ef ‘Egéaou.
d¢ dws eyevero, dcéBawwov THY yegipav.

imepawev, eOvovto.

* Eneiy

‘As TaYLOTA &ws

“Hy ot Ocoi thew dow.

XI.

w

ol. “Epes exel Tpos TavTa Bovrevocpeba.

’Evreday

excioe ENDeopev, Bovrevcopeba. Xu ov, mpos Oeav, cupRovnevaor 7nu. Ot SxvOar rokdra erofevoav. ‘O ’AvaEiBuos Exrerce tas wvAas. ‘Hyas Bufavtiov amoxdeice.

"Exadece tous ayyédous.

Krdapyov S€ xai eiow mape-

mxdidrece ouuBovrov.
‘Axovoate
“Hitor ay axovoarps.

ovy pov,

mpos Gedy.

2. "Emeuyé pe "Apiaios.
Téprpare avrous Sevpo.
Suvereuryey avty octTpatiortas. ITpofevos aurov peremépurparo. "Expovrat Kupe.
"Eye Se avurixa Few.
95” AdXa, pa TOUS Oeous, OuK eyoye avTous SunE oo. Exeivos
Neyer, Ste ake avrovs mévre npepav eis xwptov, ae
~«Apovras Oararrav. _ Atarpixpopev THY THLEPOV npepay.
Ove duaye tadr éyo Amppona. Kai eis huyqv expeve
(Ll) VL 5.4: 0.4 3 @)17. 16. (4) IL 6 30:
11.6.18: 1.3.14 (7.) VIL 6.35. (8) VI.22 ©.) VIL
V.7.7. (UL) IL 6.20. (12.) 1.4.2: 1.4.24 3) 1V.39.
L 3. 20: VI. 1.33. (16.) H.2.17. (17.) IIL 4.15: VIL 1. 36.
II. 3.3: 1.6.5. (20.) V. 7. 6. (21.) 1.5.15, (22) IL. 4. 16;
M.1.4. (94.)1.4.13: 0.1.9. (25.14. 8: IV. 7.20. (27.
8. 24.

L817; 4. 12 (6)
3.3 (10.) IV. 5. 3:
(14) VL6.3 (15)
(18) VL6.13. (19,)
5.41. (23) 2 2:
1V.6.9. (23) 1.7.9;
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“Ezreurrev nas 1) oTpatia impos ce,

& Ky&avipe.
3. Ev te revere, Kas Trownow travta, “O be auT@
Nevers ° My Tonons TOUTO.
‘Hyjcopas b¢ auTos eyo.

Kai coi av Spracw, dOev eyo
€
ep cou aKovw.

Kupoy 5

be peramepreras amo THs apy: 7S auTov catpamny
exoinoev. “Expovras vpiv, wat meipaovrat ppeic Gas,
‘Evraia Tra caepyns Kat ot ou ate katew emexetpncay Tas Kopas. *AdNG TOUTOUS peev ot Oeor aroricawro.
“Anove, Aékvircrov reve Tpos Knéavdpor, as ov &y10
érroinaev “Ayacias TaUTA, EL [sn Ey@ avTOV exeAEUT
4. Eizrev ouv evbns wes Obes Te deyere, wat eyo
T@ vow TO UeTépw Teicopar.”
"EOnpevey amo tarrou,o7roTe yupvacat Bovdouto éauTdy Te Kat TOUS “arTrous.

5. ‘O Se Tos éatas els “Hpdkheay.

Xahenov Ea as15

Kal pevew ai arom hei: Kas yap ev TH y9 apyovat AaxeSaupavior Kat ev TH Oararry Tov vov Xpovor.
6. "Exropwiice 72. oTpaT ig pic or.
Ov Sumjeerat
TAXEws ‘Twopeved Bat : lows Se Kai TOV emurndeiay om avi.
Dpa 8¢ Bovrever Gan, orreas os KaANOTA dryeoviovped
Tyas, OTroTay yannen D» epBiB. Ov payeiras Sea
nuepav. ‘Hotratero avtov, ws drromdevaoupevos On.
7._ Mupious edaoxeSapetcous. _Kipos 3 elrrev, “ Our
, dpa éTL paxevrat, eb ev TavTais ov paxerras TALS mpepaus :
ea S adnBevoys, vvireo yvoUpas oot béxa rdvayra.” Tod-%

To 70 xpvotoy tére amédwxey, eres mapnrOov at Sexa
nepar.

XII.
1. Elyov Se Ocdpanas ALvOUS.

Krjpiwas emepnpe mept

onovoayv. - IIpos tous Opaxas éroxeunoa,
‘H
avroy émeicev,
Kai wéwrovet Kaddipayov ’Apxada.9
(L. 1.) V1. 6.20. (3.) VIL. 1.2231.8. (4) V..6.94 (5.) If 5.96:1.1.2, (7.) II.
1.36: (&) 1. 5.3. (9.) M1 2.6. (10.) VL6.15. (12.) VIL3 39. Q3)L27 cs)
VI. 1.33;6.13
(18) V. 619. 1212
QO) IV.67%
Qh) V.7.8: 17. WB.
(2) VIL 1.8 3)1L 3337.18
@3)1V.7.15:I 31
QD 1384; 296
(30.) V. 6. 14.
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Kai rovro éwoncare, Sre eri tais Oupass THs ‘Edr.ades
éaper. Ta Se dora jj
hoav orheyyides ypucai. “Ore Se
TavuTa HY, oxedop peoat OAV VUKTES.

2. Aapeiou KOs Tlapucdrbos yeyvovras maides Svo,
5 wpeaBurepos pev "ApragepEns, vewtepos Se Kupos. "Eve
Se jobever _ Aapeias Kat uiwmrreve tedeuTny Tov Biov,
eBovreTo TH raise duorepa mapeivas.

3. "Esneor7
muepav Kas VUKTA mvevpare Kare. To 8a
oTpat
0 oLTOS emenurrey. "Héier’ ay deoveaue To
we ovoua. | “Ere be TOUTO eyevero, epxovras 7 pos meas ol
Kepacot YTLOL, Kal Aeyoust TO m parypa.
Tais acrics
mpos ta Sopata edovrncav. To yap erixaps ovx elyev,
GAN’ ae xareros nv Kat © 10S.

4. Kai oi Got peev hoxaryot our bor, ob pep our
lbwpaypacw, ot Se ayev
&
Tparyyaroy - ot be Opaxes, eel
evTynray TovTO TO eUTUNILA, ouveRoav Te GAANAOUG, Kat
_ GUVeNEYovTO Eppwpwevars TIS VUKTOS.

XII.
1. Taira eyo arayyedd. 0 88 wad NPOTNTE *
“> mrovbas 7 mOoRepov amraryyehe ; ”
"Evratda épewe

20Kipos npepas TpeaKovra* Kab 7ne Kréapxos o6 Aaxedatpovies puyas. Tayv ToL Dpiv aroxpwotpas, _ ArexpévaTo Knéapyos.
Kai ev
¢ Taury ™ “Appavy epeway ob
oTparioras tmépas wévre. Or &
éweway TOUS omhitas.
2. Kai aroBaivovow eis Kadarns Mera, Kara peop
25 ITQS Tis Opaxns.
oKnvas irbov.

Ot Se “EAqves ouv yerors et
€ Tas
Kai Dever, ore _ Sapesxos _exdore

éoras

pucrbos TOU pIv0s. Aapesxav éxaoros oleet TOU penvos
Upay ° ox aryos 8 vo Surdodv: oTparnyos Se ro TeTpaaU.

Tyee Se trav ‘EdAqvov Kai atédavoy éxdory

s0’Ypucouy séou.
dL. 1.) V1. 6.23 @) L210: TL13
4) LLL
@) VLL4:1.5.6
@.)
Ir. 5.15. (10.) V. 7.20. C11.) 18.18 (12)0.6.12 (14) VI.36. (18.) IL.3 24;
1.93. 19.) 1.2.9. 21.) VI. 6.34: IL 1.22 (2) VI1.17. @3.)1IV.4.9. @2)
VL 2 17. (25.9 12.18. (26.) VIL6.1. (97.) V6.7.
(29.) I. 7. 7.
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3. Avo Aexoe ToD Mevoves oTparelparos amra@Novro.
Budus peTaméprreras ex Xarandovos dpoupors. ‘“Hyenova
aiteiy Kupov. T7 Se vorepata
v
advev mYEHOvOS éropevovro,
“Eneye Se Knedvup.
*"Evraida 57 Kupov arorépveras 7
Kearny Kas xelp " Sefia. "Emepuras mpos éue, & DevOn, 5
eis Kadandova. Tparov Mnbdoaatny tovrovi.

Kas éxéheve

Kyeapyov per Tov GeFcov Képas 7)
nyeic Bat, Mévova S¢ tap
@erranov rot evmvipor * autos Se Tous eavTod Sreragev.
4, Tarépa pe
¢ éexareite. THapvcatis pev 89 9 payrnp

UITHpYe TH Kupy. Tov avipa pa. "Eyo, @ av8pes 10
“EXAnves, yetreov ond 77 “EAXNa6L. ‘Evraia Aéyeras
“Arado exdeipat Mapovav.

27 6 avip.

Tavra

ob

orparyyos Kipp arin yeAdov n:) S trreaxero, avdpi
éxaorp Swicew mévre apyupiou vas, erav eis BaBuiava
qKWoUW.
15
| 8. Térrapa orabia Suerxerqy Tw dadayye amr
a " ad}
daw. "2 Kipe, Aeyouet TLWES. "Evunrépevaay Qairos
a
Kat
dvev qrupos* Kai evtad0d twes amw@dovto Tov orparieTOV.

Tpovdov Se ovdeis €AaBev.

Prowpias pep ioay,

pavepa S¢ ovdenia édaivero ériBoum}.
vev avdpos.

Ovdels papra7
a

Mrgeis tpav ANeyero. 9°Hdixnoapev tovrov

ovder,
6. Tis otrw paiverat, doris ou Bovnerat oot Pthos

elvas i; Tpiv SpAov elvas, OTe
6 o& Gros “Eddqves arroxpwoovras Kipp. Mevav 8e, amply Sprov elvat, ti Tour 25
gouty ot adnot OTPAT eera, Worepoy epovras Kipy h ov,
ouvenete To avrov otpareupe apes Toy adv, eas
éreke rade.
Eire, Twa yropny exers Wept THs Topetas.
i. Aciare obv ™ pds He, Th ev
€ Yo ExeTe, os
a dirov te
Kai evvouv, Kat Boudcpevov Kowp ou piv Tov oTedov 80
moeicbas,

Auras ipwtwv avtous, tives clev.

Suv ov,

mpos Gedy, cupBovrevcov nyiv, 6 rt cos Soxes KaXMOTOV
ad. 1) 12.2.
Q) VIL 1.%0:13.14.
@) IV.2.%.
@) IL 5.39: L101.
6.) VIL 2%
6) L711 @.) VIL 6.38: 11.4. 00.) L 8 2:1318
(dL).
28. (2) V.8.10: L413
(16) 1.817
(7) L 7.5: IV.6.11.
(19) 15.3:
IL 6.1. 20.) 1.4.35.
Ql.) 1.3.15: VIE 692
@3) M612
@)L4
G)1.413%
33.) 1810.
9.) 1.32.2. Gi.) IV. &. 10: IB 3.17.
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Kat aptorov éivat, Kal G GoL TYAN OloEL ELS TOY ETrELTA
4

@

‘

/

?

,

xpovov.
“O te Se wroinoot, ov Sternunver.
TAUTA, avarelaTw THY XEtpa-

8. Eu 8 tus addo opa Bérziov, NeFaro.
6 iLEpas ons

are

a

“Or Soxet

“RQeore ris

SuipABov ov mhéov mevre Kai eiKkoot cTadiorst

GNA Seidns adixovro eis Tas Kapas. TT elous 7) SicyiMot. Kaxious eiot rept nuas, 1) npese rept execvous.

XIV.
1. Etcedvovro eis Tous rodas of isdvtes.

‘O Se Bevo-

pov TOV pe dpxovra THS Kopns ravrns cuvSeurvov é7rotWrncaro, Kal Oappetv auTov éxd Never.

- TTavres ot monirat Kat ot Tporxwpor avBpes Kas
yuvaiices pereixov THS €opTHs. "Hpxov be Tore,mavro
TOV Eager

ot Aaxedarpovio.,

Ou rap iy XopTOS,

ovde GAXo ovdev devdpor, GANA itn qv anaca »Aopen
6 3. “AvaBaiver ob o Kipos, NaBiov Tiocapepyyy as
pirov. Otros yap Kat THD marpiba KaraLexvvel, Kai
macav cnv ‘ErXaba, tt “EdAqy @
dv rovovres err.

‘O

pev ouv_ mpeBurepos Tapov eroyyaver, Ai Se we ‘Aras
auTav adore Kat adore Svepaivovro, Xar«at ouca,
20°Emet yap muepa eyevero, eropevovro, ev befug exovres
€
Tov
qMov, hoyebauevor ngew dpa mip Suvovrt ets Keopas THS
Bafvrwvias yopas.

“Apa ndig avarédXovTt KjpvKas

emeurpe rept oTTOVvOaY.
4. ’Axovoas Se tatta o Parivos eye‘racer. ‘O Se
26 Kipos imoxaBwv sous pebyovtas, ournrezas oTpareupa,
emohudpret Minnrov Kat Kata ynv Kat Kara Oadarray,
Kai ds mpored Bary T@ ZevOy Setra, pn amoKreivat Top
maida,

‘(0 8 dvnp auriisAayas @xeTO Onpaowy.

’E&e-

Wet WS Todenowy Tos vTEep Neppovncou Kai IlepivOou
30 Opakiv.
dL. 2.) Tit.
93: M1. 2. 38 (4) 11..2.38;3.11 6) 137
7)14.8
@) IV
6. 14;
6. 28. (11) %3.9. (12) V6.9. (13) 16.5. (15) 11.2. (16.)
TIT 1.30
a7) 11.2
8.) V. 2 29. @0)
1. 213 @2)In381. 4)
1138: L172
727.) VII. 4 8 (28)
IV. 5. %: TI. 6.2.
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5. Taurnv pev obv thy nuépav avtod nurivovro emt
TOU aiytarod a pos 7? epee. To Se Xeptov TOUTO, 3
carertas Kadarns yn, éott pev ev 7D Spann 7 ey7

"Acia* dpEapevn Se n9 Spgen airy éoriy aro TouoT Opa
Tos Tov Ilovrou péyps ‘Hpaxhetas, emt
¢ Sefta eis Tov IIdp- 5
TOV eLoTrA€oVTt.

-

_ 6. Nuxadv ruyyave.
Kai apwtovts to Levodivre
Mpooerpexon |Svo veaviaKe. “Oates Te Sw emsOipel, Wwetpac be yucay : TOD pep yap. YiKODVT OY TO KATAKGLVEW, TOV
be nT
7 Teopevery TO Gnudvjckew éoriv,

Kai Sreupe twain

époivra, ore Evyyever bar auT@ ypnto..

RvdAdauBaver

Kipoyas aroxtevinv.

7. Hapicares pev 8 7 parnp Umipxe T™® Ripe, giNovoa avrov padrov 7 Tov Bactdevovra “Apragep£nv.
Tov 5 éumpoc ev NPOvoy Ex THS VIKWONS ETPATTOV WavTa1
oi orparnyol.
. Suv vpiv, bre dv Sen, «retcopat. ‘O Se elev, ort
pucliaaOcs Bovnotro.

XV.°
1. ’Evraiéa joav ra B edeavos Racthea, Tov & upias

dpEavros.

Enriaga 8e, 97 Avevvertos Yuriy mpotepa Ky-%

pov mevre npepass eis Tapoous adixero.

"Eruye Se dia

peecou peor Fou Xempiov TOTHBOS .Serivods* nai ev ‘Eger
Se mapa TOV THs “Aprépsbos veov 2‘ehivods TroTapos Tapappet, xar ix ves de ev duaporepors evelol
&
Kab Koyyat.
2. Tatra Se Ta Onpia ob iaieis eviote ESiwxov.
7j- 35
Nov HY, Otteyyvs mov Bacideus Fv.

Baotr€a ce éroin-

cay. Tlopeveras os Racihéa. ‘O 8 Opovrns, vopicas
éroipous elvat avT@ Tous imméas, yparer eT LaTONTY Tapa
Bacthea.

Kai évreibev ZevOns mewaret ABpokedunv Tov

éavrod épunvea pos Hevopavra, Kat xedevet avTov KaTa- 80
G1) W041. 7.) 11.8: IV.3.10. @) IT. & 39. (i0.) 115.2. QI.) L138
Q3) 11.4
(5) VIL 18 (17, 1.3. 8: IV. 4 6 G9.) 0.4.10. (20) L & 26.
@l.) V.38. (25. 16.2: 1.3.6. @6.) VIL 7.2%
@7.)12.4;6.38
(29. VEIL
6. 43
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XhevdSovntayv te thy taxtorny Se

3. Emel Se wadw 7AGe, Neyer THY pavTeiay TO Zoxpatet,
Kai 75n re nv wept tANOoveay ayopay, Kai épByovrat Tapa Bacitews xas Ticaadépvous Knpixes* of per
adror BapBapor, qv & avrav Parivos eis" EXAnY, ds érvyxave Tapa Ticaapepves Ov, xa evrLens éyov, AX’

éreaGe myepove TT?‘Hpacnei, Kas addp hous TapaKanerre
ovopacti. "Ev TovTo4s TOUS , Xewpiors ot Kpyres XPNT He
10 TaToOL eyevovro : Texe Se avtav & TPATOKS Kpys. Oi
otparnyo tov ‘EXdnvev efevtoy tous tay weméewv
mpeoBess.
4. Evrebbev Se efedavver arab uous duo, wapaadyyas
8exa, eis Buu fprov, Troup olxoupeyny. *Evrav0a hv mapa
16 THY obovepi 7» M Bov Kadovpevn, TOU Ppvyav Ractrews ;

ep’ 2 ANeyeras Midas tov Ya—

Onpedaat, ove Kepacas

QUT».

5. ‘O Kipos am érepre Tous yeyvouevous Sacpous BaoLneL &x Top monewy, wy
& Ticoadpepyns eriyyavev exe.
2 Kai aitrn av addy mrpodaats Av auT@ TovD aBpoitew oTpa~
revya, ‘Evrai0a Kipos, Xidavov xadéacas, tov ’AwBpa-

KLOTNY LavTLD, eBeoxev auT@ Sapeuxous Tpuaxirious.
6. "Hv Se TS XLdv0s TO Pabos opryued. "Ev0a or) oi
pev Kapoovyor, exMeTrovTes Tas oixias, EXOVTES Kas yuvaiKAS Kas mraidas, epevryov én Ta 50M. Teros Se elev,
Etyov Se wdvres xpdvn yadxa, Kai yuravas powixods, Kas

xunpidas.

7. Tovrou ro evpos S00 wreOpa.

*Evrav0a foay ra

Svevverws Bacireva, tov Kitikwv Bacirews*

Sd péeons

208€ THs medews pet ToTapos, Kvdvos dvopa, evpos Sv0 wheEpav.

“Amayyerre, ort
6 pebyovow ava Kparos.

Se,dre érehevra, aut Ta mevrnxovta ern.

"Hy

“Ore Se ands

Ouvnoxey, hv eTav ws Tpidxovra.
(1) 3016.
@) MLL
4) IL1.7. (7) VI. 6.24. 9.) IV. 2 28 (10)
76%.
d3)0n213.
(8) 11.8 ()12.7.
@) 17.18 (23)
IV. 5. 4;
1.8. 5911.3 2. (6)L216
(3)12.5;2.23 @lL)L10.15:I1L618 G2)
II.& 20.
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8. Ayias Sé 6 “Apeas, kat eoxpurnys O6 “Arxatds, Kar
ToUTO ameBaverny. Totrey Se ov os év TOWED, Kandy
ovdeis Kareyena, ovr’ €& prdiav avrous Eueppero . HoT
de appeo apdt Ta mevre Kal Tpuaxovra érn amo yeveds.
9. ‘Ev S€ Tais oixiau Hoa alyes, oles, Roes, Gpuides, 6

Kat Ta exyova ‘rou.
"Ev & ev To lepp Xepp Kas
Detar Kas ahon Kat épn Sevdpwy pecta, ixava Kat ais
cab alryas kat Boos Tpepew.

10. “Evreiev a vorepaig dvaryopevot mvevpare érrNeov
Kan npépas Sv0 mapa viv.

Kai Tapamheovres €Bewpoup 10

my T ‘Tacoviav aurny, 8a n7 Apyw Aéyeras oppicaoOat, Kat TOV ToTaLeY Ta oTopaTa.

11. Kai ev -rovrp Knréavdpos aducveiras, S00 Tpunpets
exon, moto 5° ovdev.
"Ere

AAG

Tavra pep spevdy iv.

§ hoay apaveis, bund Be Aoyos, ott StwKes aurous 15

Kipos Tpuypecy. Oi; Mone ptoL iwqreis pevryoues KaTa TOU
mpavous. ‘Eni S€ To Karepyatea Bas os
wv emcOypoin, oup=
TomeoTaTny pero odo elvat Sia Tov em topKew Te Kai peo
SecOar kai eFarrarav> To 8’ dadodv Kat To adnOes evopute

TO aUvTO T@ mraBigp elvat.

|

90

12. Xapd8pa lexipas
i
BaOeta. Ai 8’ oiias hoav Ka
TaYELOL, TO pev OTOL domep Gpearos, Kate 3S eupeiat.
Kai nv &e 7? ahnbeigtrep tusov TOU dXou oTparevparos
"Apxades Kat Axatot.
Kupos yap érrepre Bixous otvou
mpudecis TOANAKLS, Omdre mavy nouv aBou, eyo, OTL
“ ovara én TONNOU xpavor °TovTou NOLOVvL olvp emiToyot :

TOUTOV ouv cot emeprpe, cat Seirai cov, THwEpov TovTOV
exmruely guy ols paNuore prreis.”

"13. ’AprOpas 88 cupmraans ris 6800 THs avaBdcews Kee
caraBacens, arab wot Siaxdovo Sexamreve, mapacdyyas 30
xPru04 éxaTov
€
mevrjKovra WEVTe, OTASLA TpLopUpLA TeTpaKurxi dua eEaxoova TEVTNKOVTA. _Xpovov TAHOos THS ava~

Bacews nat xataRdoews, éevvauTos Kat TpEis pnves.
(L. 1.) 1. 6.30. @.) IV. 5.25. (6) V.3. 11. 9.) VIL21. 3.) VE6.8
C4)
1.4.24.
15.) 14.7.
16.) VI 5. 31. 7.) IL. 6. 22
=.) V. 2.3: EV. 6. 3
*23.) VI 2 10. (21.) 1.9.25. (29.) VIE. 8. 26.
a
3 *
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XVI.

1. ’EvredOev S¢ xaréBawwer cis wediov wéya Kai Kadov,
éripputoy, xat Sévdpwv mavrobarav éumhewv xal aprewy: modu S€ Kat oNCApOV KaL MEdIVNY Kat KEyYpOY Kak
aupous Kai KpiOas epet. “Opos 8 auto mepieyer oxupov
SKai wyndov TavTn ex OadaTrns eis Oararray.

2. Mera raita Kipos efedavver atabpous térrapas,
jwapacuyyas
9

a

élxocw, ert tov Xddov

4

evpos

,

>

wrEOpou, TANPN
e

7

‘

9

v4

) uy Ovev

>

\

TOTALOV, OVTU TO
h

“

peyahwv

3

a

4

Kal

>

Tpacw?,

¥

Jar

N

ovs of Spor Oeous evaputov, Kai adixety ovK etwv, ovde Tas

. » Meptotepas.
:
3. Ot S¢ otpari@tas ws elSov tov Revopavta, mpoca

A

“

Q

,

WeMTOVTLY AVT@ WOANOL, Kat Aeyourt 7

66

A

XN

OM”,

oN - wou efeorw,

é Fevopar, civSph yever Oa. "Eyeis TON, exers Tpimpers,
EXELS xXpTpara, exeus avdpas TocouTous. - Nov av, él Rovwro10, ov TE NAS ovnoas, a NMels Oe eyay Tromoaypey.”
4, _Eddupie WON Xpavov. Oi Se Kapdotyor mpd
Toda €xatov KUKAM ert TOY oper.

ef. oupavoi.

Kai Ddwp aroNU ig

x TpaToTredevopevey 5° avrav, yiyveras THs

VUKTOS xeov OND.

2»

>
4
U4
n
5. Obres adicovro ert
to“ otpatomedov
mavrTes
amot
ovres.
Hy de rots pev opOadpots emixoupnua THs YLOvoS,
e Tis péday Te Exov po Tav opOadpav stropeEvotTo.
"Edvero 7? At ro Bao tre. IT éurpas DProvy elrrey,
."4

9

‘N

e

“

9

roy

3

v4

A

,

‘Evraiba HV
4 moms epipen
€
peyahn, évopa 5 aury Kop25 CWT * Tepteppeiro 8° arn uo tod Macka Kunde.
6. "Evreibev eFedavver oruByous Sv0, mapacayyas
mevrenaideca, eis “Icoos, TIS Kiduxias eax array Tod
eri 17 Oararry oixoupéevny, peyadny Kai evdaipova. ‘EvTavla epeway
é
mpépas TpEis* Kat Kup Trapyoav au ex
soTTedowovrncou Ves, TpLaKoVTaA Kab TrévTe, Kai ET’ aurais
_vavapyos IIvOayopas AaxeSaipénos. ‘Hryeiro 8 avrey
(L. 1.) [. 2.22. (6) 1.4.0. C11.) VIE 1.21. (16.)..3.2:1V.1. MI. 17.) IV.2.2,
18.) 1V.4.8 0.) V. 2.92. (21) IV.5.13. (23) VI. 6. 44:14. 16. (24) 16.4
026.) 1. 4. I.

8
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Tapas Aiyurtios 3 ‘Egéaou, €exo VOUS érépas Kupou
wevTe Kat cixoow, ais emrodopKet Mirnrov, éoreTisoadépver pin Hv, Kat cuverroreuet Kipp mpos autov. Tlaphy
de xat Xetpicodos 6 AakeSatmovios emi Tov vedv, peTaTELTTOS vo Kupou, émrakootous EX@V omkiras, ov éoTpa- 6

THYyEe mapa Kupp.
oui.

Aé de vies Oppouv mapa oy Kupou

XVII.
1. *Evrevéev 8’ eropevOnoay ot “EXXnves Sta Maxpopov arab yous TpEls, Twapacdyyas Séxa* 7? Tpory de
nHEpa apixovro

émt TOV TOTafLov, Os apie Tv rey Ma- 10

Kpavev Kab THY TOV Zevdivav.

Touro T@ Tpom@ emo-

pevOnaav crab uous TéTTapas * qvika Se Tov TéUTTOV €7ro-:
pevovro, eldov Bacineuoy Tt Kat Teph avTo kopas TONNAS.

Ovs’ ado Se Trav ‘Edjvev ey TavTn TH wayn. erabev
ovdels ovdev, TARY ert TO EvOVULD rokevOqvai TiS EX€YETO. 15

2. KareréudOn vo

tov matpos aatpamns Avédias.

Tluvy odvyou aud’ avrov xatereipOnoav.
*Evreibey avOpwmrot pev avy ordiyou eAnPOncav, Boes Se nat dvow
Todrol Kat mpoBata.
ZvrAdr(nPOnceras.
3. Tovyapouv xpaticto. 89 UmnpéTas TavTos Eepyoux
Kup Arex Onoav yever Bau, Ti mpaxOnaeras ; ‘O 8

Kr €apyos axotoas erapay On opdtpa Kai éoBetro.
EraxOnoav ouv emt Terrapav , _eixe Sé To pep SeEvov
Mévav xai ot avy avte@, To 8 evovupov Knéapyos Kab Ob
éxeivou, To dé wecov ob AAdot oTparnyot.

25

4. Tlorranis Se x7vas npBparous emeprre, Kas aprov
nuloea, KaL AAXa ToLAUTA, emUneyewy Kedeveov TOV pépovra“ Tovrois jon Kipos - BovreTat ovv Kat oe TOUT@V evcacba.”
‘“HvayxacOnv dione.
Owpaxes avrois eo-

picOnaav.
80
- 5. Kat réyeras SenOqvar4 Kitiooa Kipov, émdeikat
(L. 8) IV. 8 1.) (iL) T1.4.23.
(14) 18.20.
(16) 1.9.7
17.) 1.8 25: IV.
7.14 19.) VIL 2.14 (20.) 1.9 18 (I1.) VIL 6.8: IL 4.18. (23:3) 1.2 15. (@6.)
9.2%. (29.) WL 3 12; 3,20
cary 1.2.14,
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To otparevpa avrn. ‘O Kréapyos ove 7OedXev arocragat amo Tov rotapod to Seftov Képas, PoBovjevos yn
eucdorOetn Exar cpabey « To de Kup dmexpivaro, ore avT@
pEXOL,Straws Kaas Exot.

Ka xarexavOn Twaca ] modus,

&

6. Aetcavres un atroxdeLcOeinoay, pevyoucw ava Kpatos.
'AvauynoOnte Yop, €v ToLoLs Tat Tparypacw ovtes
eruyxavere,
Tore 5n Kai eyvocOn,Ste ot BupBapos tov
avOperrov Urromépapauer.
7. ’Evrevéev6 ‘Hpaxdetdns ix0kobn TE, Kat EOELTE bn
10 er Ths BevOov pudias éxBd etn. Oi pev on orparmyot
ovTa Andbevres, avnyOncay ws Bacir€a, Kat amrotynbev-

Tes Tas Kehadas éreXeUTNaay.
8. PapvaBate mapadoOncerau.

Kat Gre
8 ef ‘Edécou
be wpparo Kip cvotabnadpevos, aerov avepipvnoKero
15 €auT@ befvov pBeryyopevor.
9. T7 vaTepaig OUK épavqcav Ob ToNEULoL, OvdE 2
tpitn. Pavynte tov hoxaryov apuorot.
Oi beoTpariaTAL ouAreyEVTES éBovdevovto, THY Nourny Tropetav mor epov

Kara yi h kata Oddarray xr TropevOiivar ex€ Tov TTevwou,
*EBovdevopeba Euv ois Kepacouvrios, draws ay
Tapeinoay of Tav “EXAnvev vexpot.

10. ’Eet Se joav eri tais Ovpass ‘tais Ticaoadépvous,
ob prev oTpaTnyot TapeKANOnaay etow, IIpokevos Bowwttos,
Meévov Qerranros, "Ayias ’Apkas, Kneapyos Aaxov, Xw-

axparns

“Ayaios’ ot Se Aoyayot ewi Tais OUpats Enevov.

Ov rodr@ Se Fotepov, amo Tov avrov anpeiou, of Tt’ Evdov

EuveNapBavovro, Kat ot ew Katexomnaay.

XVITI.
1. ‘O pev avnp rotatra pev remoinke, toravta Se
Aeyet. , Ou yap TroAeptor avarebappncacty.
Ou be sTOs0épwor erupenKact TE, Kai Tas omovdas Kat Tous SpKous
e

a

e

NEAVKaCUW.

>

SN

“

"Eya

A

Ld

‘N

?

y,

27¢s

=

A

e

“

“

ce, @ Darive,QO
a [LEVOS ewpaxa, olpas

(Lo 1.) L 8& 13 4) V. 2 27% «(6.) IV. 3. 21. (6) VIL 6. 24.
(7.) IL 4. 22
(9.) VII. 5.6. (10.) 11.6.1. (13.) VIL 2. 14: VI. 1.23. (16.) IIL 4.37. (17.) HL 1.94
V1. 2.4. (20.) V. 7.20. @2) 1.5.31. @3.)16.9.
@%) VE 4. 12: 11.2 10. (31;
TE. 1. 16.
:
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Kipos Se, Eywv ods elpnca,

apuato ama Sapdewv. ‘H pev yap evratia cate Soxei,
n S¢ atakia rodXous 75n atrohwAcxKev.
2. ‘Arronedoimaow npas Fevias kat Ilaciwv.
Baordeus ViKaV ayetra, emel Kupov arréxrover.

Kai ory b

eornne Tapa TOV vaoD, yedupara exovea, Eioi wev yap
On eyyus at EDA nvides ones * THs SE "EdXados AaxeSaipovror MpoeaTHKaaw.
I ponyeiabe THV Tpos TOUS
evayTious, @S pn éoTHKwper, eres wabOnuey Katone
TOUS ToNELLOUS.

0

3. "Ev0a 87 mpoaépyerat Te Hevodavrs Tav meATaoTOV THK avnp, "AOqynot pdoxey Sebourevnevat, Deyo, ore

yuyvoanor THY dovny TOV avOparav. TIpiv 8¢ wevrexatSexa orddia. SuehmruBevas, eneTUXOV
€
non veKpots.
4, Mera TavTa ouTe favre. "Opovrny ove TeOvnxora 1b
ovdeis eide awrote, ovd’ Stas améOavey ovdes eidas éXeyev eixatov Se GAXot GAAws* tados Se ovdeis waToTe

avtov epayvn.

"Axovoas tadra 6 Kyréavdpos elev, Sti

A éfemmoy pe ouK errawoin, et Tava TETFOUNKS et

Th

5° voTepaig micey aryyedos devo, ort Aehourras ein Svev-20

veots Ta apa, evel noOero 6
é6tt TO Mévewves oTpareypa non

év Kittxig qv etow.tav opéwv. Tldvres 8¢ @ovto arodwdevas, @S cadwnvias Ts Todews. “Apa Se 77 Léa ELKOS
TOUS ToNEpLoUs HEE.

5. Tous re rodepious ememornKed av Opacurépons.

Ei-2

dnpecav mpoBara jWovNa.
'Ereovixos elornnes mapa Tas
TUNAS Kat Xeipisodos pev 7on TETENEUT KEL, Papparoy
TLV, TUpeTT@V - ca 8’ exewou Neew O “Aawaios mapéAaBev.

edoxer.

Kai ardos avaBeBnnet, Kal NXWKEL TO xepiov, ws

SuveBovreucev ovv, aur Oveqfar Kaba cimbes,0

Xurwvicxous Se evededvnecayvrrep yovatav.
6. av. nyiv meroinra. °2 Oavpaciatate avOpw-~
1.) 1. 2.6. (2.) TL 1.38. (4) 1.4.8:
(8.) VI 5.10.
(11) IV. 84.
(13) VI
(19.) 1.2.21, 22.) VIE 1.19. (23.) HL 1.
1.12. (27. VL411.
@9.) V. 2.15. (0.
UT, 1. 27,

I LIL
&YV. 313. G6) VE 6.12.
5.6
(15) 1 6. 11. (18) VI. 6. 25.
13. (25.) V. 4, 18: Vi.6.5.
(26.) VIL
VIL 8.4. (3h) V.4. 13. (32) I. 8 12:
i
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9

,

Te, TU YE OVSE OPaY YryvVwoKeEs, OVE AKOVOY MELVYHOAL
4
aws ovuv écecbe avodpes aftor THS EdXevOEpias, NS KEKTNNe
SN
[
7
N
?
/
7
¢
on
ae, Kai Umep Hs unas eyw evdatpovito.
“Ootis Te Uwar
‘
>
7
?
AMA
,
> NS
?
N
9
Tous otxetous emiOdper Weir, pey~vnoOw avnp aryalos elvat:

7 O

9

¥

¥

¥

a

2.

4

@

6QU yap éoTWW GAXwS TOUTOU TUYEV* GaoTis Te Gy ErLOupei, weipacbe viKav.
7. “Oporoyeis ov, mept ue adtxos yeyernoOa;
¥

3g

@

3

Ud

Ian

Zl

,

e

oN

“Nore

;

A

eywrye, €& wv axouw, ovdeva Kpivw uvTre TAELOvMN TEedtrAr¥
€
4
»¥
,
a
“
e¢
Rn
cOat ovte EdAnvav ovre BapBapov.
Nov pev nyas

loumayeras pevew, Sua To Sueorapbat avT@ To oTpaTeupa.
e
N
a
?
@
?
,
/
>
8. At Se «napa, ev ais eoxnvovy, Tapvoatibdes joay,
3
,
Ul
N
a
,
/
es Sovnv SeSopevat.
Mera ravra mepiépevov Ticcadepvnv of te "EdXnves nai’ Aptaios, éyyus adANNov éoTpato-

medevpevol, Nuepas Treious H etxoatv..

Ovros de tetaype-

15 oS _eroyyavev ent T@ eveovipe, TOU immmLKoU apYeV' ws
S° noOero Kupov TEN TOKOTA, epuyer.

‘Erresdy de ews

éyevero, SreBawvov Thy yépipay, eLevypevny motos TpLaKOVTQ@ Kat enTd
9. "Eyw avtov elSov, damep Avdor, apporepa Ta wTa
20TETPUTPHLLEVOY. “Apa 8° eéeke oUvTeTpLLjLevous avOpurrous
Kat oKehn Kat wreupas. IT.opevopevol S evruyxavouas

hogy vrrep TIS 0800 kareidnppevyp vmro TOV Tonepiov, os
} aroxopas fv avaykn, 7) SivefedyOa, amo tov ado
“EXAjvov.

2%

10. Kai éret HyOncav rapa Revopavra, épwra av‘

¥

¥

¥

Tous, €&b Trou naOnvrat

vuxov.

4

¥

adXou oTpatevpaTtos

ovTos

€

EAXn-

Ot Se édXeyov mapra ta yeyernueva, Kat viv Ort
a

>

A

t

€

as

a

,

troMopxouvras emt Dogon, ot Se Opaxes travres mepucenvKdopevor éley avTous.

| 1. ‘Ereriunay yap Urry Kupov &’ edvovay te Kai
TUTTOTNTA,
Ai oixia eoKdap TeplerTalpwvro peyarous
oraupois To mpoBarav evera. Oi yap pavreis arodeSevypevorHoav, OTe payn pev Eorat, To Se TEAOS KadOD
L.2) 1.7.3 @) 012.39. 7.) 1.6.8;9.2. 0) 1.4.3 dL) 1.4.9 da)
1.4. 1. (14.) 1.9.31. (16.) IL. 4. 24. 19.) MI. 1. 31. @0.) IV. 7.4. @L)IV.2
10. (25.) VI. 3.10. (30.) 1.8.29. @l.) VIL4.14
@2)V.28
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Ai muda éxéxdeWwTo, Kal eri TOY TELYOP

Orda epaivero.

12. ’Evredéev Sverdevoay eis Adpyyaxov’ «at aravra
to Bevoparvrs Evedeidns pavtis Bdacwws, 6 Kreayopov
vios Tod Ta EvuTrvia ev AuKeip yeypadperos.

Obros cuvy- 5

Sera. T® Eevopavre, Ott €aéowoTo*. Kal NpwTa avTor,
wooov xXpuatov eY0L.
13. Kai dpa TavTa mrovouvrow npav evOus Aptaios
agperrnger . aore didos mpi ovdeis Neeinper at, Ei yap
Twa aNANAOLS paxny cuvarpere, vopitere, ev€ THe 70 nLEpG 10
ue Te KaTaxexcrecOaL, Kai UpLas ov TOV E“OU UoTEpor.

XIX.
o

1. Ot wey pera ’Aptacov ovKers toravtat, adra devovow.
‘AdAG pny Kat ToUTd ye erictacbe, Ste Bopéas
pev é£o Tov Tlovrov eis Ty ‘Errdba Peper, veros Se etow
eis Pacw
o

Kab revere, Orav Boppas TVEN, WS Karol Troe

-

elow eis thv ‘EdXa6ba. "AD eye ons, Tavra pev prvapias elvas. Kai tacOa avros To Tpaipa gnow. "Apa
de 77 MEPS ouvenbovres ob orparnyot eOadpator, ore
Kipos oure GAXov TEuToL onuavoovta, 8 Te KpN Trove,
OUTEe ayTos paivorro,

20

2. Pav Se Mevevos oTpaTOTaY fvha oxitov TUS, ws
ele Tov Kycapxov duehavvovra, &inate TI akivy. “Hy ovv
owppoviire, ToUTov Tavaytia Toumoere, Ai TOUS Kuvas Trot
ovot* Tous pev 7p KUvas TOUS xarerrous Tas pev Nwépas
bdeacr, Tas 5 vUKTAS apiaor . ToUToY Se, vy cwpovire,25

THY VUKTa meV Srcere, thy 86 npepav
7
agnoere.
3. Aidwor Se avt@ Kipos pupious Sapecxovs.

Kai rov
nYEWova Sycavtes mapabdoasw avtois. :
4, AMmrous Up pLYVOaoLW. Kai aurov Te TOV SpiKpnra, dmoxtwwiact, Kai Tous GANous Travtas. Ta on-w%
pera Seuxvuovor tys KataBacéws.
Tovto Se Aé€yovtos
(L. 1.) V1.2.8
@) VIL&1.
@)145
@) 2.6.16
(12) 110.1.
N.7.7
(16) 03.18
17.) 18.26: IE 1.2. (21.) 16.12
(22.) V.8. 24.
1.6.4: IV.2.1. (22) IV. 6.24:
VL 3.6 0.)VI. 22
(81)
IM. 2.9.

(13)
(27)
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.QuTou, mrapyurat TUS ° dxoveavres 8” of oTparveyrat, Tav-

TES pUa Opyn Tpocextynoay tov Oedv.
). Kpavyy TOMA emiaow.
“‘Hyeis, iy cappovaper,
amisev evrevOevex TiSToUT@Y ) emixpareias.

*Ekayyer-

?

4

5 rEL TLS T@ Eevodovrt, OTL,
&
éb eLoeLot, ouvrAAnpOnoerar.
a

N

N

¥

N

N

)

Ny

6. Kupos Se, surny exov thy xeparnpy, evs THY UdynT
/,
3
Ia
7
>
A
?
/
xabiotato.
Ov eduvato xabevoew.
“EvrevOev eropev

ovTo ws éduvavTo TaxioTa.
e

Ia

OTATAL,

10‘°

4

>

tA

>

ETTAApEVOS

3

‘Ex rovtov Kevopay avi4

A

e

ETL TONEMOV

a

Ia

7

>

7.

WS EdUVATO

KaANLOTA.

Epwra rowvuv,” edn, “ avtous, TL avriTeTayaTat, Kat
xpnfovot nuiv moreutoe elvar.”
‘Qs avtos épyoda.
x4 3

,

,

,

Cy ee

[xa

fal

A

9

N

.

;

>

tA

4

bf

Tatra evrwv,

b]

a

,

\

,

b]

ernpeto Tov Mrdocabny,

A

‘

54

> Pa

a

a

es adryOn ravt

en’ 0 8 edn.
Enmnpeto avrov, ev omderevoe* ove edn.
2
b
a
/
1. Ovxeére érreriBevto ot wodepiot Tos KataBaivovar,
¥

€

>

¥

9

4

7

8

>

/
/
1 SeSorxores
wn‘9atrotpnOeincav.

¢,

7

a)

y

‘Pirpaytes yap\ Tous‘ mop-

¢n/

gupods Kavdus, Grou éervyey ExacTos EoTHKOS, EVTO, WoA
,
:
mep av
Spapyoc
ris Twrept viens.
Kai ro Kopapyy ediSocapv
,
4
AauBavew, 6 tt Bovrorro,
Kai pea dov per ov« edidou
A

ed

@

6 AvakiBios.
P

2%

N

A

Mera taira edidoto Aéeyew To Bovroperg.

/

>

¥

a

2?

/

‘

S

a

a

2

/

8, Kai aroreyovres tas Kepadas TOV vEKpOr, -ETrEdELa
C¢|
A
a
a
/
\d
Kvucay Tos Te EAAnoL Kal TOLs EaVTOV TrOAEpLOLS, Kal Awa
> 4
,
. oo”
9
\
N
N
N
EXopevoy, vou twt adovres.
Hy Se yuwv wordy, Kat
ge

bf

4

\

ef

A

2,

7

>

A

a

>

2

spiryos ovTws WaTE TO VOwP, O EhepovTo emt Seimrvoy, emnIa
N
>
7
“
,
€
a
‘
>
F
yuro.
Ovders aTye TOs Bacinéa.
“Tpeis Se ove 7T7é

a els THVSE THY xepav.
9. Oi Se TONE p01, as npEavro Geiv, ouKere éorgoay,

adra puyn Gdros GAA etpateto. Kai apa trait evrov
> ¢
A
> 9"?
2
7\
CN
€
> 39 +
aveotn.
Kupos 6 ovv aveBn emi ta opn.
‘Qs 8’ aveBn3

/

‘

,

,

cay, Ouoavres Kat TpoTravov oT Ho apEvoL, xareBnoay eis
TO WEdlov, KAL Ets Kopas TOhA@V Kai ayabioy yepovas
ArOov. _ Adixovro eis Tas Keopas - kab| tbarpous KaTéaTncay OKTO, qoAXot yap joa Ob TETPMLEVOL.

(L. 3.) L 7. 4: VIL 6. 42 (4) VIL.2 14. 6)L 8.6. (7) IM 1 11; 4, 44
@.) 1.27. (0) 1V.8.5. (it) VIL 7.9. U2) VI.2.25 (3) V.86 (4)
TH. 4.29. (15. 1.6.8. (17.) IV.5.32 (18.) VIL 1.7. (19) VIL 3. 13. @0.) V. 4.
17. (2%) VIL 4.3. (21.) 1.9. 29: VIL 7.6. (96.)IV 8 19. 27.) M11. 1.47. (3.
1.2 28: IV. 6.27. (31.) IIL. 4. 30.

So a ete
ob! te gar
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Tots terevraios

Ered 8& 1 Ovaia eye-

veto, Ta Sépyata wapédocay Te Apaxovrip.
’Enmet Se
TavTa exnpvxOn, éyvwcay of oTpaTL@raL, OTe KEVvOS 6 po-

Bos ein, Kai ot apyovtes odor.

Kai tmmos friwoay eis

elKoot, Kal 1 oxnvn n TiptBatov éaro.

Cor

Kipos re xaramn-

Sijoas aro Tov appatos, Tov Ocpaxa evo.
11. Kipos 6c, quykadeoas TOUS oTpaThyous, elirev *
’Arroheholracey mpais Revias kat Ilaciwy> add’ eb
eu ye
pevron ematacbacay, OTL oUTE amodedpaxaaw, oida yap 10

orn olxovrat : oure dromepedyaory,

éyw yap Ttpenpes,

@oTe édetv TO ExElvwv ToLOV.”

12. Hevopav 8 éwei cide Xappivoy nat Tonvvixov,
“ Taira,”

é&dm, “nat cécworas &.° vuas TH oTpaTia, Kat

qapadiswps aura eyo vpiv: vpeis Se Svabewevos Siadore 15
7 qTparea. — "TO on, avapyna Ont, TOS peya nyou TOTe

karampugac Bar, &a vov KararTpeyrapevos eyes.

Nov pev

ovv amure, xatadumovees Tovbe TOV av8pa ° Grav §” eyo

Kedevow, Wdpeote Tpos THY Kptaw.

°AdAa LovTwy,ELdo-

Tes OTL KaKioUS Eiol TEpL Nuas, 4H rpuels Tept exelvous.

20

13. ‘As & Fv Hrs eri Svcpais, avéornoay ot“ EXX1ves, Kat elirov, Ott pa vuxTodudraxas Kabroravat, Kat cuvOnua wapaddova.
Kat TéhevTav éyareraev* ob Se
oparrewy éxéhevoy - ov yap ay Sivac Bau TropevOrvat. To
be orparevya 0 avros emehumre, Kat mpiacBat ovK HV, et rill
ev T7 Avdia ayop4,
a
ev T@ Kupov BapBapixe.
‘Eye ovv
gnu, vas xprhvat SiaSiivas tov Evdparnv ToTapov.
14. Kat TOUS Tov ‘EXAnvov oTparmyous éxéhevev
omhiras ayaryeiv, routous

S€ Oéc0as

Ta Gira Wepb Hy

avTov oxenvay. Tv Sienv edn enter emBeivas AUTH. 30
Ou 70eXe Tous pevryovras mpoea Gas.

15. ’Evraiéa adixvetra Enrbaga, n7 2VEYVETLOS yun,
tov Kitixwv

Bacirews, Tapa Kupov:

Kab ENEVETO Kup

QL. 1.) V. 2.19: 1V. 1.10. (2) IV. 8.26. (3.) 112.21. 6) IV. 4.21. 6.) 1 8.3.
(8) 1.4.38. (13.) VI. 7. 56. (16.) VII. 7.27. (17.) VI.6.96. (19) 1.4.8 @l1.)
VII. 3.34. @3) IV.5.16. (4) 1.5.6 (6) 14.14. (23)L64
@G)L3
31.) 1.9.9. G2) 1.2 12.
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Pg
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Tis yap eOernoes enpv£ tevast, xnpvoOat thy traderav.
KAS ATTEKTOVOS ; Auros dé ove epn Leval.
b

‘\

3

3

27

¥

16. A veheryovre Te cavrois, Kat eyeXov ed’ eavrous,
5KaL wpyobvTo éfiorapevor, Ovrov | TUXOLED, orep GN)ows
em Beixvypevot. Kat avaBayres emi
é Tous Lartrous, @yYoVTa
amrehauvovres ets TO EauT@v atpatoTedov.
Kai Sdédouxa,
pn avotavres abpoot Tou Kakov TL EpyaowvTat ol madepot.
Ts vuetos amodpas wyero.
t0 «617. ’Eperdrov rokevew ave iévres paxpav.
*Evrav?
€weway Nuépas emta* Kai Revias 6’ Apxas otpatnyos Kat
‘

,

?

2

A

4

e

+]

4

¥

,

>

,

?

“A

/

X

/

9

“

a

/

Tlaciwv 6 Meyapeus, euBavres eis mroiov, Kat Ta Tei¥

3

4

>

7

‘

‘

e

4

oTou aEva evOepevor, am emhevoay.
Tous Rie OmTNLTAS
QUTOU exéNEUcE pelvat, Tas dowidas mpos Ta yovara Oev-

15 Tas. "Anovcavres Tavra, Kat SeEvas Sovres Kai ,AaBovTes,
amnhavvoy ° Kat Trpo mpépas eyevovro ert TO arparorety,
“O pevros Revopav, avaryvous Tp Extaronny, avaxotvovTHA Aaxpare TO Abnvaip Tept THs Tropelas. * EzropevoVTO Exovres myepuova TOV ddovra avOparrov.

2

18. Kai avepos Boppas évavrios Grrvel, TavTaTaow
amoKaiwv mavra, Kat mys TOUS avOparrous.

Tavra dé

devon, OopuBou 7
nKovoe Sia TOV Tabeov ilovros, Kai npeTo,
tis 6 OopuBos ein. “Qeyero THs vuKTos amiav.
’ESdone

yap, eis THY exvovoay éw nkew Bacihéa cuv Te oTpaTev\

9

3

w

“\

“a

7

25 [Lage paxoupevor.
19. Tas Se aribas, av
a TIS Taxy avicTh, €oTt hap Ba-

vew ° méTovras yap Bpaxy, damep mepdixes, kat Taye
amraryopevouat - ra Se Kpea avTav Howrra iy. ITeupacopat, 6 Te ay Sivwpa,

vas ayabov rovelv.

"Enreuapé

804e Aptatos nal Aptaotos, mioto. ovtes Kupm xai vw
3

a

¥

>

“

,

\

,

,

yy

4

NN

¢

oa

‘\

)

aA

ec

nm

a

e€UVOl, KaL KEeNEVOVTL huAraTTerOaL, un Upiv eTLOaVTaL TNS

vutos ot BapBapot* eats S€ oTparevpa modu ev T@ TAN/
,
clov
Tapadeicy.
a

e

,

CL. 1.) IV. 6. 16.

¥

(2) V. 7.30.

‘

@)L3.8

,

4) V.4.3%.

x.

3

(6) VIL 6. 42.

a

(7.) VI

3.47. (9.) IV.6.3. (10.) 1.4.17: 1.47. (3)1.6.13. (15.) VIL 3.1. (17.) OL
1.5. (18.)
IV. 4.19. (20.)
IV. 5.3. (21.) 1.8.16. (23.) IV. 7.27: IE.7.1. (26.)L
6&3.

(8)
VI 1.33.

(29.)
II. 4. 16

:
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20. Kai ov« epacay iLevan, ea en THs aurois xphpara
850. “Qere ou TovTO Sebouxa, Py ouK EX 6Tt ba éxa€
OTH) TOV pirov, av
a ev yevnra, anna un ovK eyo ixavons,

ois 80.

"Enret Se e&7Oov, 6 "AvakiBuos exdeure Tas Wv-

Nas, Kat exnputev, Gotis ay ado évdov dv TOV oTpario~ E

TOV, ort TempaceTat, Kat upeis
v
fev py exdair€ Me, evan
de euavror, Bomep Eevopav devel, mapacxnow kpivavre
Krcavdpy, 6 te av BovrnTat, wojcar. “Iwpev ent tous
avipas. ZevOns Sé dyow, av mpos éxeivov inte, Ev Totnoe vpas.
10
21. Tavr’ eyo €a7revoop, Kat Bauer ce ovx UTE Levor, & Tos Suvaiuny pbdcat, Tp carehnpoar TnV tmrepBornv> ot 8 myEHOvES, ous vopey, ov pact elvat argv
oben. SuyKcanecavres TOUS oTparnyous eBouhevovto, ores
&
ay xadmorta SiaBaiev, nat Tovs Te Eymrpocbev vixmev Kabi6
uo Tov omicbev yndev Tracyoley KaKov.
22. “Orws poBov evOein Kai adrots.

Teédos azredei-

Eavro of pavtess wavTes yvapny, Ste ovdayn mpociowro
ot Oeot Tov qrodepov. *Enredeckev avrov, Ort wept wAEtoToU

Wowotro, €b.Tw aTEelcatTo, Kal EL TH aUVOOITO, KAaL Eb THI
UTOTKOLTO TL, pmdev spevdec Oar.
;
23. "Hparev excivos, et Soiev dv rovTwv Ta TisTa* ob
épacay, xa

Sovvar nai raBeiv

eOcrew.

‘Evrevdev

Siddaow of Maxpwves BapBapixny Noyynv trois“ EdAnow,
ot Se°Endnves exeivous “EXXnveenp.
25

24. “Eva 5n amexpivato Kyedvep pev 6’ Apxas, mpeaBuraros

av, drt mpocbey

av arroGavoev, } Ta Sada

wapadoincav. °AdX, olpas, et edidov, ems TouTe dy ediSov,
draws éuot Sous petor, Hm atrosoin vuiv to mreiov. ‘O Se
Kréapxos éBoudevero, IIpokevov Kaderas (ro vairaros 80

yap iv), eb Treumrocey Tevas, } WavTes tose ETL TO OTPATO-

redov apntovres.
(L. 1) 1.4.12 @) 17.7. (4) VI. 1.36. (6) VL618 @) V1.6. 21. ©.)
WI. 3.4. (11) IV.1.21. (4) 1V.3.14 G7) VIL 41: V.63 (9) La?
(22.) FV.8.7 (96) 11. 1.10. (@8.) VIL. 6.16 (29.) 1. 10.6.
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XX.
‘1, Kai dro 8¢ edbeoracay ew trav Sevdpwv: ov yap
hv aodanres év tots S€évdpois éoravas reiov } Tov &va doxov.
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EXERCISES
In

TRANSLATION

FROM

ENGLISH

INTO

GREEK.

I.
1, I am plotting. We plot. You plot*. You two are plotting’. They advise’. We are throwing and striking. They
two advise. To plot. To strike and throw. Let him advise.
Tet them advise*. Do you be plotting. Let them strike and
throw. Advise*’. Do you two be throwing and striking. Let
us advise’. Let usstrike. You two are plotting. Let us plot.
Let them two strike and throw.
2. He says. They wonder. Let him learn to rule. Do
not? delay. You do notdelay. He does not advise. Let him
not advise. . We do not wonder. Let us not wonder. They
are not willing to learn. Do not burn. Let them not rule. I
do not wish to speak. We are learning toteach. If indeed we

should advise.
~ advise.

But* let him consider.

If he should wish to

Let them not arrest.

I.
1. Cyrus sends Lycius'. Chirisophus apprehends Phalinus.
Lycius and Phalinus plot against Callimachus. Let us bring
stones,

and

not

delay.

Thereupon

Let the Lacedzemonians rule.
not wonder, [O] Cyrus’.

[now]

Cyrus

wonders.

O Cyrus, they wonder.

(a) This may be either singular or plural.

I do

When the English admits more

than a single form in Greek, it will often be useful to write all the forms which

are admissible. (b) Dual. (c) Observe carefully in respect to the use of »
paragogic, § 163. (d) § 300 d.
(e) 2 Pers. Sing. or Plur. Imperat.
(f) Subj., §§ 628 a, 270 a. (g) Observe carefully the distinction between
ov and wy. (h) Use great care in respect to the position of particles, and of
other words in connection with them.’ (i) Arrange this in six different ways.
(j) The Greek sign of address a is less emphatic than the English O, and is
hence more frequently used.
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2. Cyrus sends vessels. Thence Clearchus advances five
day’s-marches. O Lacedzmonians, send vessels and money to
Cyrus. If indeed the sun should rise. ‘They suddenly hear
a tumult. Cyrus has no vessels’. Clearchus, carry back word
toCyrus. Arizus has indeed no money, but he has five vessels.
We bring no money. Do not send vessels. ‘They send no vessels.

Let them send no vessels.

five vessels.

Thereupon Proxenus burns

Let us go up, for the sun is rising.

III.
1. Let us take counsel.

Let them learn both to rule and to

be ruled. Clearchus, if you wish’, speak. But, if they will,
let them remain. Let Proxenus march. Clearchus is not willing to journey with Arizus*’. Let us not march with Cyrus.
O Lacedemonians, let us consult* together*,
Let them
march’, if they will.
2. Thereupon Cyrus sends for Clearchus. Clearchus and
Proxenus are persuaded. We are not willing to obey, nor to

follow. But, if you desire, go up. Do not, by ‘the gods, be
‘insane.
Do not, then, depart. Suddenly the sun appears.
And may they arrive safely! But now let us go forth with
javelins. Lyctus brings five leathern bags to Chirisophus*.
They are not ashamed before either men or gods. May you
now depart safely! Do not suppose, Lacedemonians.
We
are not mad.
,

IV.

4

1, Cyrus sends for Ctesias.

Orontes is arrested.

Cyrus

advances five parasangs. Agasias of Stymphalus, a captain,
comes up and arrests five robbers. ‘Thereupon thirty robbers
approach with javelins and leathern bags. A robber wounds
Agasias. It is said. Do not wonder, Agasias. Orontes, are
you not" ashamed before either men or gods ?
2. Phrygia produces barley, wheat, sesame, millet, and panic’. Mithridates writes a letter, and sends i?.to Cyrus. They
‘a) Dat., §§ 449, 450 b. (b) C. hus not vessels.

For a negative adjective

before a substantive, the Greek often employs a negative adverb before a verb.
(c) "Eétaw and BetAcuas are nearly synonymous, and in many cases either may

be used.

‘Esiaw, however, expresses the wish or will more as a feeling; and

GovrAouas, more as @ rational purpose or preference.

(e) Middle Voice.

(f!§ 300

d.

(g) Dat., § 450.

(d) Dat., §§ 688, 699 a.

(h) The general distinc-

tion between ov and «x in interrogative sentences is the following : Ov expects
an affirmative answer;

wn, a neyutive.

(i) Burley and wheat and sesame, $e.

In such cases the conjunction is usually repeated in Greek.

(j) The Greek
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bring™ ™ five wagon-loads of large stones. Seuthes has no soldiers. Thence he advances through Phrygia .five stations,
thirty parasangs. From sea to sea. Soldiers, do not approach.
Abrozelmes comes with thirty robbers.

V.
1. A narrow pass appears. A thousand wild asses approach.
White clouds appear. ‘They march throigh Phrygia, a friendly
country". ‘Two carriage roads', very steep and narrow. Cyrus
sends to Clearchus fourteen hundred™ heavy-armed men. We
have no strongholds. Agasias goes forth with hoplites and other
soldiers, twenty-four hundred in all*, They carry goat-skins,
sacks’, and other receptacles.
2. The robbers bring stones. The soldiers so judge. And
on the fourth day, Cyrus with two thousand heavy-armed troops
descends into the plain. On a sudden’
Lycius closes the
gates, and inserts a strong bar. But let us not leave the place
by flight. The soldiers are in great need of? a common deliverance.
3. Buton the fourth day the trumpeters give asignal. Thereupon the heads of the robbers are cut off. If indeed’*” the
deity should so direct. Mithridates flies at gull speed, and
throws himself into the sea. The truce remains. ‘The soldiers

wonder at'** the truce.
4, Mithridates therefore comes again to Orontes.

But Seu-

thes escapes into the stronghold. He descends into the villages* upon the springs of the river Centrites. Proxenus therefore ascends into the citadel above the plain. He escapes into
the village over the plain which lies along the river Marsyas.
5. The master of each village. Let us strive for an honak
able death’. The hoplites fly at full speed through the midst
of the plain. The soldiers of Cyrus come against my country.
The friends of our brother leave the citadel by flight. From

this day let the truce remain. Let us cease from that design.
They flee out of that country.
|
_ 6. From that day the Lacedzemonians rule upon the sea and
upon the land. Seuthes rules at the present time’. It is said
in the preceding narrative. The heavy-armed cross with diffusually omits pronouns which will be readily understood, and which have

no emphasis. (k) § 393. (I) Dual. (m) § 242 a.
(n) to the number
of two thousand and four hundred men. (0) and sacks. (p) need strongly.
(q) In respect to the position of the article and a limiting word or phrase, and
the frequent repetition of the article, observe carefully § 523 and the usage of

Greek writers. The position of the genitive partitive (§ 415) conforms te
§ 523 b. (1) about the dying honorably. (8) during the now time.
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Ctesias says that the: Persians alsc

expose themselves in war with their heads unprotected. Clearchus sends two thousand heavy-armed troops, and about ten
thousand targeteers*. Cyrus is plotting against'*"' his” brother.
They traduce Seuthes to the friends of his brother.
7. Suddenly’: the rest of the enemy appear upon the plain
beside the sea’t*, ‘The one traduces the other. The barbarians slay both Clearchus and many of the others. The rest of

the soldiers give way and flee.

:

:

8. But on the next day Cyrus sends for the rest of the generals. The enemy quit the plain without resistance. Cyrus

sends back Proxenus and his men into Lydia. The men from
the villages upon the right descend'*:* into the plain. On the
fourth day”-*, Tissaphernes and Arisus with -their men‘* leave
the hill. He sends for the Cilician queen.
9. Come into the centre of the plain. For they have our
property.. On the next day Cyrus sends for the Arcadian
infantry. They wonder at the fate of Clearchus.
One
teaches’ one thing, and another another. The physician has ©
come opportunely. The soldiers take supplies. Do not wonder

at our affairs. They die'*'* in the midst of the way homeward.
10. And HE‘ is both persuaded, and sends away™:' his brother. He arrests Lycius the son of Phalinus a Syracusan. But
THEY have the fruits of my toils.
11. Cyrus sends back the two messengers, and Orontes with
them. ‘Tissaphernes falsely accuses Cyrus of plotting against
his brother. 'Tissaphernes and those with him burn the very‘
wood from the houses. They burn the wood from the same
houses. ‘They burn the wood from the very houses. The soldiers themselves gather wood from the same place. The same
soldiers gather wood. Upon the same day they themselves

bring him to Chirisophus. They bring the man himself to
Clearchus. You yourselves are burning the houses. And let
us take some of the colts ourselves.
(a) targeteers about the ten thousand.

(b) When the possessives my, thy, his,

&c., are not emphatic, and the reference is obvious from the connection, they.
are commonly expressed in Greek by the simple article. See § 580 e. When
the possessive is used in Greek, the article may be joined with it or omitted,

according as the reference is definite or indefinite ;as, 6 iwos &dsA ges, my brother
(definite) ; tnd: &3sAg%s, a brother of mine (indefinite). (c) those about T. and
A. (d) Observe carefully in respect to the use or omission of the pronouns in
Greek, according to their prominence or want of it. And in respect to the
third personal pronoun, observe the various ways in which it is supplied, according to the nature and degree of its prominence. See § 536 8. (e) The
position of ai+és in its different uses must be carefully observed (§§ 540b, c,
d, g, 541).
(f) To show that aiecéy is used as the emphatic, and not as
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VI.
1. The barbarians said to Clearchus, that they had come* respecting a truce. The soldiers themselves said, that they were
deliberating in common about the rest of their journey. Tracks
of horses appear. Thereupon the targeteers themselves take.

some of *-* the same horses.

On the same day Seuthes was

hunting on horseback. And he cheerfully complied, for he
confided in the Lacedemonians.
2. The barbarians wondered that Cyrus made war upon his
brother Artaxerxes. The soldiers wondered that the generals
nowhere appeared. The captains were angry with the soldiers.
But he himself, with the rest of the captains, remained at the

door. And again upon the fourth day they consulted the gods
by sacrifice" in respect to the way homeward'*"'", The barbarians remained, for they trusted in their' strongholds.
3. Two young men’ ran forward from the trees. Clearchus
sends for the rest of the heavy-armed, and with them ascends
upon the second hill. The unprincipled plot against the
good", And others, when the day began to dawn, descended in silence into the plain, and made a secure attack“ upon the
enemy *, .
4. The friends” * of Cyrus were taking’ Orontes by the gir.
dle. The soldiers were inflicting severe blows.’ But the barbarians turn in flight, one one way, and another another. They
were put to death” by Cyrus. The generals took each his share
of the money. The enemy leave only thirty alive. The rest
are said to have met with their end. When the rout of the barbarians had taken place, the soldiers are said to have divided
among themselves the prizes.

Vil.
1. The Chaldeans are in the midst of the park®"*, The
other barbarians are said to be friendly". For the road was
the common personal pronoun, place it at the beginning of the sentence
(§ 540 g). (g) The oratio obliqua, or indirect quotation, freely employs in
Greek either the distinct modes with connectives or the incorporated modes
without (§§ 62 k, 643, 659).
When the distinct modes are used in connection with past time, the forms of expression in §§ 643 and 645 are both
common.
(h) sacrificed. (i) the. (j) For the use of both the dual and the
plural, when two are spoken of, see § 494.
When it is designed to give ex.
press information in respect to the number, as in the example above, it is usual

to employ the numeral, whether with the dual or the plural.

(k) made ua

attack securely. (1) Observe carefully the distinction between the aorist an
the definite tenses. (m) died.
.
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.

If indeed'*” we are men.

The fountains beside the road were beautiful. And the gods
are judges of the contest". And the judges of the contest are
gods. Let the soldiers be brave.
2. The Chaldeans wish to be friends” and allies. Upon
this'* ", the soldiers inquired about the Pisidians, whether they
‘were friends or enemies. And Seuthes told where the villages
were’. For thus the matter stands.: The expedition is said to
be against the Lacedemonians. And Orontes the Chaldean is
also present.
;
3. For there is a narrow pass between the trench and the

Euphrates.

There are beautiful villages beside the Euphrates.

For I hear that there are suspicions. For it was now becoming’ dark. For it was now dark. But when it was now even‘ing, he came® to Cyrus. It was necessary to fight, for there
was no money™”®, It is necessary to march'**‘ along side of
the river, for we have" '* no vessels, Let us march, for it is
now daybreak.
4. Here Orontes had a palace, a park‘, and beautiful villages.
The generals have a suspicion. Here again the soldiers were
dejected’. The targeteers® ” begin to run of their own accord
upon the villages. Artaxerxes made war upon the Mysians and
Chaldeeans.
5. Let us give the signal’*°, for it is now late. It is growing
late. And when it was now about sunset, suddenly the barbarians appear upon the plain. The sun is setting. For it was
now towarvs day.
6. It was not possible to take the villages. It is permitted to
take some of ** the horses’**. For we cannot have" money.
But we could not obtain supplies.
7. It is now time to depart °. ‘The soldiers have leisure to
hunt'*” in the park. For it is necessary now to consult together’. The circuit of the palace® '’ was a parasang.

2

VII.

1. You! are generals, but we are soldiers. We advise you,
Clearchus, to follow and obey Cyrus. We flee™ *°,and you pur(a) Observe, that the subject of the sentence and an attribute are often distinguished by the article’s being used with the first and not with the second.

See § 434. 3.
(b) both friends. Ti in Greek implies less emphasis than
both in English, and is therefore much more frequent. (c) told the villages,
where they were. (d) Observe the distinction between sigs and yiyvepeas-

(e) comes. The Greek makes great use of the Historic Present, and unites
past and present tenses much more freely than the English. (f) and a park.
(g) there was dejection to the soldiers. (h) it is nut tohave. (i) You on the one
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sue”:*, I,Seuthes, am neither so thoughtless nor so foolish. We
thought you an enemy” *. Send me! away, and think me no
longer a friend. Send away both me, and the army with me.
2. We plot against them with good reason, for they have our
property’**. Do not wait for others to come to you. You and
I have the same enemies". We can’ now take pledges from
them.
3. They ride back to their own village. What age do you
now wait for? Let them inflict severe” blows upon each
other. It is time for us to be upon our guard against them, as
enemies. It is necessary” for you to deliberate for your own
interest™. For I am no longer general, but Clearchus.

IX.
1. It is safer for you to pursue” *, than for them. It was
said, that Cyrus was both more kingly, and more worthy to rule,
than his brother’. We suffer most unjust treatment in being
cast out among the barbarians. The soldiers were far more
zealous than their generals. Let us knock upon the door'®

ourselves’* ¥.

2. O Seuthes, most wonderful of men.

O Tissaphernes, and

ye others, as many as are friends of Artaxerxes, have you no

respect for? the gods? Thence Cyrus advances” through
Phrygia by the shortest and safest way. The Cilician queen
sends back the most of her friends into Cilicia.
3. The worst men are worthy to suffer the severest punishment. For, first and greatest, your oaths by the gods forbid
you to depart'**. The good counsel the best measures. Clearchus was nearer than Proxenus.
4. But Lycius made much the greatest haste’. The barbarians escape” * into the nearest villages. The enemy were now
coming? nearer. The targeteers'™” ran much faster than the
heavy-armed troops” *. The soldiers ascend'* ' into the highest village. They watched’ " each other more negligently.
hand [13.7].

See § 536.1.

(j) In the oblique cases of iys, the emphatie

forms are ized, izoi, and ixi; while the unemphatic are pov, wot, and yi, which
are enclitic, and do not begin a sentence (§§ 27, 536, 787 8.)
After a
preposition, use the longer forms (§ 788 e).
In general, avoid placing an
unemphatic pronoun at the beginning of a sentence. (k) There are the sume
enemies to you and to me. (1) Jt is permitted us to take. (m) in behalf of youre

selves. (n)Gen., § 408.
the most. (q) becoming.

(0) are you not ashamed before?
5

(p) hastened much
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x.
1. You honor me.

You are honored by me.

They were

honored by us. ‘The soldiers see two eagles. With the aid of
the gods, we conquered many times our owm number. The
generals called aloud to the soldiers, both in Greek’and in Per-

sian. Honor the good. Thence we attempt to enter into Cappadocia. Let us strive to conquer the enemy. Strive to become

‘good'*', They said to the messenger ™, that they were now
conquering the enemy. Do not encamp in a bad place. He
cried out in. Greek, that Seuthes was near with few attendants'® ™,
2. The rivers flow through the plain’*? of Cilicia into the
sea'''®, The river was called Meeander. The barbarians call
the river Marsyas. The soldiers ask Seuthes for money™ ™.
Ask Cyrus for your pay. Ask Cyrus for our pay*. They endeavoured to rob us of our pay. Soldiers, let us bring stones,
and erect” a mound.
3. The soldiers brought stones, and threw them into the sea.

You fear us, as you yourselves acknowledge.
persons whom they seek.

We are the very

To me, therefore, it seems to be no

time for us to call the Persians together. Let us not neglect
ourselves. It is time for Cyrus to apprehend Orontes. On the
same day, Lycius arrives with four hundred targeteers. Epyaxa,
the Cilician gueen, summons to® her tent the seven best of her
attendants‘.
4. The soldiers encamp in the open air. Let Clearchus and
Chirisophus take the lead, since they are also Lacedemonians.

With no good reason surely could you envy us. Let us no
Jonger’’* envy the wicked” *. We labor cheerfully, and acquire securely'**. First carry back word to the army’, that
there is need of silence’ In the first place, Cyrus appears
to be more modest than the rest ;and in the second, to obey the
most implicitly his elders. Callimachus was fonder of horses
than Clearetus, and managed them® with more confidence’.
5. It is now time to feed the horses.- The worst” men are
thought worthy to rule. They claim to be honored by us. He
engages in earnest conversation, in order that he may show®
whom he honors. They engaged in earnest conversation, in
order that they might show whom they honored". He learned’** to obey, in order that he might be thought worthy te
rule.
(a) Why is it necessary to express the possessive in this example, but not
in the preceding, or the following? (b\ make. (c) calls together into. (d) of

those about her.

(e) the horses.

(f) § 263.

(g) §§ 617,624.

(h) What
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6. The soldiers were exceedingly angry with their generals.
I asked them how much gold they had. ‘The two admirals were
sick. On the next day'’*?, the messengers brought back word,
that both Darius and the. rest of the Persians commended us.
. He said that¢he robbers’ had again assembled. He said that
the robbers were again assembling. They endeavoured” ”* to
pass by force.
7. They commended the captains. They asked™” Cyrus
for money and vessels. THry had come, but Clearchus was
still riding up. Here were found many vessels. They used
the cords' which they found in the villages of the barbarians for
. their slings. The men whom Darius supposed to be faithful to
himself, [them] he soon found to be more friendly to us than
to him. We saw each other joyfully and embraced as friends.
They said, that the Taochians inhabited strongholds.
Tho
ete had not yet come.
They used the lead in various
ways’.
8. Would that Clearchus were living*! ‘They had for arms
small spears’.
Would that the Chaldeans were free!
Cyrus did not permit the generals to collect an assembly of

_ their own soldiers. Permit us to open the door’’*. They saw .
the megsengers at the door. One waited for” another. We
gladly opened the gates. The targeteers were drawing up the
hoplites. Would that you were ruling”° justly” ‘!
9. For this was a custom with the Chaldzans'. Let these
things be. He commanded these to remain, but the rest to proceed.

This passage was narrow.

These two passed through,

and came within the inclosure'® ®,

10. We had such an opinion respecting you. The admirals*-" said the same things. For these same persons command us to remain. They said thus much. And there are sc
many vessels. - So great is the number of the enemy”. Such
were the wishes of the soldiers’.
|
1]. We say, when the north wind blows against us, that it
is bad'**” sailing. Tamos the admiral is well-disposed. He
commanded the well-disposed to follow. Would”:™ that the
ods were propitious!
He bids Tamos conduct these from
piesa The dawn is beautiful. They fear®” the north
wind. As soon as the day began to appear, they crossed the
river. They waited for'** the morning.
two modes could be here employed ? (i) Dat., § 466 b. (j) some in one
way and others in another.
(k) C. ought to be living, §§ 611, 638 g.

(I) to the C. (m) The enemy are so many.

(n) Such things the soldiers wished.
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XI.
1, When they have urrived there, they will deliberate in
view of this. ‘Tamos the admiral excluded them from Ephesus.
I would most gladly close the gates. Hear that'®* tumult'® *7.
He called the Scythian archers. He-.called the generals into*

his tent'*''’ as advisers. We will hear you.
7
2. I will conduct you in ten days to a spot from which you
- will see Byzantium. If? the gods are propitious™ “, and so direct’ °, you will take Byzantium without a battle. If you are
' well disposed*", you will follow me.
They will tarry the
present day. Send me to Arieus. We will send with you
bowmen, who will forthwith turn the enemy to flight. He sent
for Proxenus.

3. But they said to him, “Do not close the gates.”

And on

the other hand do you show us, from what source you hear about
us. And you yourself shall lead. We will follow them, and
endeavour to imitate them. We hear, that you say to Artaxerxes,
that Mithridates would never: have attempted to burn the
houses®°, if we had not commanded him.

Do not hear these

men. But this robber'*’” may the gods requite!
4. They hunted in the park", whenever they wished to
exercise themselves and their horses. We will comply with.
this custom.
5. It will be difficult both to speak and to hear. At present’
‘he is satrap of Lydia.
6. We will provide pay for the soldiers. The enemy will
not be able to march rapidly ; and perhaps also they will be in
want of provisions.
They will not fight within thirty days.
They took leave of us, as now upon the point of setting sail.
But upon the fourth day, if’ the north wind” blows, we
Shall sail away. And it is now time for us to consider, how we

shall fight most successfully.

When it is dark’*'*, I shall put

them on board.
7. I gave him a thousand darics.

If he speaks the truth,I

will give him a talent. The ten thousand darics we paid at that
time, since the thirty days had passed.

XII.
1. His wife will persuade him.
had golden flesh-combs.

He sent his wife.

They

And the prizes were linen corselets.

(a) within. (b) In a conditional sentence great care must be taken to employ the appropriate mode and tense, and also the proper connecting particle
See § 681 8. (c) During the now time.
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And, when they were sending the fistulae to the Thracians, it
was already"® “ midnight. Do not make war against the Arcadians.

When we have arrived there” ', we shall be at the door

of Greece. The Thracians send heralds by night’.
2. Darius wished Parysatis, and the two children Artaxerxes
and Cyrus, to be present.
_ 8. They sailed five days and five nights with a contrary™ "
wind. The Cerasuntians were making a din with their spears
against their shields. For he had nothing harsh in his disposi-

tion, but was always friendly'** and kind™". We should like
extremely to hear* the affair. When the soldiers were out of
bread‘, they came to us.
4. When I had gained this success, I sent for'* the Thracians; and they came without trouble.

XITl.
1. And they asked again, ‘‘ Shall we report war or peace?”
We shall remain here ten days. He will certainly reply to you
soon. _Clearchus waited for the targeteers.
2. Each one of the soldiers receives a daric a month; and

each one of the generals fourfold.
-the Greeks.

He gave golden crowns to

We disembark at two fine’ " harbours, about the

' middle of Cilicia. The young men':™ answered, some with
laughter, and others without™ ",
3. They asked Cleanor for “guides. Meno the Thessalian
took the lead of the left wing, and Clearchus, the Lacedzmonian exile, of the right. On the next day he sent for two companies of Meno’s army. Thereupon he commands his attendants” ™ to cut off the head and the right hand of Cyrus. I sent
this messenger to* Babylon to Artaxerxes.
4. Do not call me mother. Darius the father favors Artaxerxes. This’ man [here™-*] dwells a neighbour to us. Do
you, men of Greece, carry back this word to Cyrus. Apollo
flayed Marsyas. He promises, that he will give to each one of
the Greeks five mine, when he arrives at Babylon.
answer™*' me. We will obey’ our fathers.

O futher,

5. Some said, that the two lines were five stadia apart. Let
no one’ fail of hitting a man. No one of us says this". Some
of the soldiers pass the night without food or fire’. Let no one
(3) §433 a. (e) most gladly hear.
(f) bread had failed the soldiers.
(e) Observe carefully the distinction between si: and wgés with the accusative.
ch) § 524 b. (i) were distant from eack otner. (j) Observe the distinction
between ofSsis and yxdsis.
withort fire.

5%

See Notes ou Less: J. 2.

(k) § 439d.

(1) and
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pass the night without food. No one of the Greeks perished.
Let no one wrong us. We took some of the ostriches, Let

no one of the villages’ * be inhabited”™.
6. Men of Greece* ", who of you is so mad, that he 1s not
willing to follow Cyrus? Say, Clearchus, what* opinion you
have respecting the march, whether we shall follow Cyrus or
not. Hereupon®™‘ Meno, before it is evident what reply the
other Greeks will make, assembles his own soldiers apart from

the rest. It is evident what he will do.
7. This woman asked him, who he was. This will bring us
honor in coming time. But what they would do, they did not
signify. Do you then, as friends, give us that advice which
seems to you to be most appropriate and useful. Tell us then,
Seuthes, what you have in mind. To whomsoever it seems

saat make the journey with us, let him hold up his right'* *
nd.
8.: But if any one of you sees another course which is more
honorable’ "', let him mention it.

The two lines were not
more than four stadia apart™*. More than six hundred soldiers
arrive at the village. Cyrus is worse towards you, than you
are towards him.

XIV.
J. The rulers of these villages made’ Xenophon a companion
at table, and bade him have no fear.

The soldiers used the

thongs* for their slings” ®.
2. He made all the citizens Ais friends. All the Lacedsemonians, both men and women, took part in the feast. They rule
the whole country.
.

3. Tissaphernes therefore goes up to Babylon, taking certain® ” of the Greeks as friends. ‘These men disgrace both their
native city and the whole of Greece, that being Greeks they are
so senseless'’**, Being such, he will disgrace all the citizens.
But the younger™° of the children happened not to be. present.
The brazen shields* " now and then shine through. For, when
' it had become dark“, they marched, having the Euphrates
upon their right, supposing that they should reach* the village
by sunrise.
4. The exiles, hearing this, laughed. The Thracians, raising
an army, besieged Perinthus both by sea and by land. They
sailed forth to make war upon the Greeks. Their husbands
(a) In respect to the different forms of complementary pronouns, sce § 5638.
(c) Dat., §466,b.
(d) come to.

YH) Why is the middle vnice here used?
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And she’, going to Xenophon, en-

treated him, not to slay her husband.
5. And this country™ “, beginning at® the mouth of the Euphrates, extends as far as Babylon, upon the right as you sail
into the river’:"*. During this night, then, they lodged there
upon the beach by the harbour of Calpe.’ This harbour is in
Asiatic Thrace".
6. We happened to be victors’. He sent some one to put to
death the two young men. It is the part of the victor! to pursue'”-*, but of the vanquished to flee’**®. And whoever desires
to conquer, let him be brave'’*. He happens to be at breakfast‘. ‘They arrest Orontes in order to put him to death.
7. Parysatis loved Cyrus her' younger son more than Artax-

erxes the king”.

But at the present time’ * the admirals”

do every thing according to the major vote.
8. We will suffer with Cyrus whatever may be necessary.:

He said, that he would suffer* with us whatever might be
necessary. If it is necessary’, we will make a treaty. They
gladly” * made peace.

XV.
1. Here Belesys, the satrap of Syria, had" a palace and
park. We arrived at Tarsus four days before Meno. ‘There

are many™™ fishes and muscles in the river Selinus.
was at Ephesus a most beautiful’* " temple of Diana.

There

2. It was evident, that the horsemen were somewhere near.

These animals the king sometimes chased. There is immediate’ need of an interpreter. EXpyaxa sends her own interpreter to Cyrus. They made us interpreters. The horsemen proceed to the king. They thought that the letters were ready for’
them. He wrote a letter to Belesys, who had been ruler of?
Syria.
.

3. And when they had come back, they relate the affair™"
to Tissaphernes. When it was now about the time of full market, there comes a herald from the Sinopians. We followed
Stratocles THE Cretan as our guide, and exhorted each other by
name. The Sinopians entertain the generals of the Greeks.
(e) about to hunt hares. (f) Use both the form of expression in § 518 a,
and also that in § 518 f. (g) having begun from. (h) the Thrace the in

Asia. (i) happened conquering. (j) Sing., the one conquering. (k) breakfasting. (1) the. (m) the reigning A. (n) Fut. Opt.,§ 643 a, b,c. (0) Subj.
with idy. When the conclusion is expressed by the future indicative, the cone
dition is commonly expressed by the subjunctive. See § 631.
(p) the quickest way. (q) the one having ruled.
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In these places the target-

eers*'™ were more useful than the heavy-armed. But one of’
the heralds was a barbarian, Arizus, who happened to be an

attendant of* Cyrus, and to be held in honor by him.
4. By this fountain Midas, the king of Phrygia, caught the
Satyr. He is said to have mixed the fountain with wine. This
brings honor™-' to the whole*: ” city.
5. And these again were other pretexts to Orontes for writing
the letter” * to the king. Here Cyrus gave ten talents to Silanus, the Ambraciot soothsayer. He sent to Artaxerxes the tribe
ute accruing from the city which this satrap happened to have.
6. And the depth of the fountain was two fathoms. He flees
to the mountain with his wife and children’. At last they deserted their houses.
We have need* of *:' brazen helmets, and
purple tunics, and greaves.
7. The width of the river Cydnus was two hundred feet.
Through the midst of the plain’? flows a river four hundred
feet in width.

The Cretans, deserting the city, fled with all

speed to the mountains. And they were about fifty years old,
when they died*.
8. No one either sneers at you as a coward in war, or blames

you in respect to friendship. Agias and Socrates were both,
when they died, about thirty-five’ years old*.
9. And in the sacred district they found™™ oxen, swine,
sheep, goats, fowls, and their young’. In the sacred groves
were many goats and swine. But there is in this country" a
mountain covered with® trees, capable of supporting" oxen and
horses’ ‘. The meadows were full of oxen, sheep, and goats.
10. The barbarians gazed upon the Argo in silence’ '*.
They sailed with a fair wind along the Jasonian shore, where
the Argo came to anchor.
11. And meanwhile a false report goes abroad, that Cyrus
will pursue them with a trireme. But these things indeed were
true. The Cretans fled down the steep, and disappeared’.
They thought that the shortest way to the accomplishment of
their desires.was through sincerity and truth’; and falsehood*
, they considered to be the same with fully. All men blame*°
perjury’ and deceit.
12. They cross™ a ravine very broad and deep. They request us to drink this wine to-day with our dearest fnends".
(a) to be with or near. (b) having ulso wife and children. (c) There is need
to us [dat.]. (d) Express these sentences variously, according to the models in
the Greek text. (e) §242.
(f) the young of these. (g) full of. (h) competent to nourish.

(&) the false.

(i) became [17.23] invisible.

(1) the to perjure one’s self.

(j) the sincere and the true.

(m) with those whom we love most.
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They ai that for a long time certainly they had not met” with
a finer" harbour than this. ‘I hey said, that above half of the
whole army were Arcadians. The mouth of the river is broad
and deep. He sent to his friends a jar of wine half full.
Falsehood? is often more agreeable than truth’.
13. The amount of time occupied by the’ journey’ was
four months and ten days. The breadth* ™ of the river was
three stadia.

XVI.
1, And thence they march‘ through"® a plain large and
beautiful, well watered, and full of trees of every kind.
2. In the river Chalus are large and tame fishes, which the
Syrians regard as deities. They permit ncither't'* fishes nor
doves to be injured’.
3. They rushed up to Xenophon, saying: * Now, Xenophon,
it is in your power to become great.” He has so many cities
and men.
Now, Thracians, if you were willing, both you
might benefit me, and I would make you free’ ™.
4. And while the Greeks were encamped, much rain fell in
i night. The women wept for a long time upon the mountains.

5. The Greeks regarded™ ®| Jupiter as king of all the gods.
They sacrificed to Hercules in respect to the journey'’”'. So
he arrived at his tent'*’ safe. The name of this city is Corsote. The river Mascas flows around the city. He wore’
something black before his eyes, as he marched’.
6. He remained three days in Issus, the last inhabited city of
Cilicia upon the sea-shore", a city large and prosperous. And
here Pythagoras, the Lacedeemonian admiral, came to the aid of”
Cyrus with” the ships from the Peloponnesus. With these triremes™ ", five-and-twenty in number, Tamos besieges Miletus,
and assists Cyrus in the war against Tissaphernes. Anaxibius
was admiral over these ships. He anchored”-" the vessel beside the camp”
The vessel of ‘amos lay at anchor in the
harbour™™, The two generals arrived” ™ in* the ship, having
been sent for by the king” ™.
(n) not yet surely within much time had they met. (0) The false. (p) the true.
(q) of the. (r) They
do not permit to injure neither the fishes nor the doves,
(s) had. (t) marching. (u) sea. (v¥) was presentto. (w) having. (x) upon.
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XVII.
1. This river separates the country of the Thracians from*
that of the Mysians. In this way he marched three parasangs
;
and when he was marching the fourth, he saw an eagle”:
upon the right’**®. No one of. the Greeks was shot in this battle.
Three horsemen*”* were shot upon the left wing. Nor did

ANY OTHER ONE of the soldiers find” any thing in this
march”: '.
2. The robbers '* will all*-" be apprehended. He was said
to have been sent down by the great king as satrap of Phrygia.
Very many were taken, and very few were left behind.
3. He asked* *, what’ would be done’. They were arranged
four deep, the ¢roops of Clearchus upon*:” the left, those of
Meno‘ upon the right, and the rest in the centre. Cyrus was
said to have been greatly disturbed. He said that this had been
done. He had* the worst’’” assistants in every work.
4. Cyrus often sent wine to his friends, whenever he obtained any which was very pleasant™ *, bidding those who bore’ éé
also to say, ‘“‘ Cyrus was greatly pleased with this; therefore he
wishes you also ‘to taste of it.” We shall be compelled to
flee’-°. Brazen helmets and purple tunics”* will be provided
for the soldiers.
5. And the citizens*" hearing this were greatly disturbed®'”, fearing lest the whole city should be consumed. Cyrus
exhibited his whole army.to the Cilician queen at her request®.
The generals took care, that all should be well®. They withdrew the left wing from the sea. We were afraid lest we
should be surrounded by the enemy on both sides.
6. Fearing lest we should be intercepted, we fled with all
speed.

Then it was at once perceived, in what kind of circum-

stances we were. Then we suspected”, that the man had
been insidiously sent by Tissaphernes. For let him recollect,
in what circumstances he happened to be.

7. The generals feared lest they should be taken‘ and be-

headed. They were said to have been vexed, and to have been
afraid lest they should lose! the friendship of the king. They
will be carried up to the king and beheaded.
8. They feared lest they should be delivered up to the satrap.
He was carried up to Babylon, to be beheaded‘. They set
forth from the camp” ™, to pursue the barbarians. They recollected two eagles screaming upon their right.
(a) and. (b) § 563. (c) §§ 643, 645. (d) the of M. (e) There were to him,
(f) bearing. (g) having requested. (h) It was a cure to the generals, that t

should have itself well. (i) § 293 a. (j) should be cast out of. (k) § 598 b.
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They feared lest
On the third ‘day,

we deliberated with the ambassadors®:", whether we should

pursue the rest of our way by land or by sea. The next day,
the soldiers assembled and deliberated’, how the dead might be
buried.
|
10. When the generals had been called into the tent" ¥ of
Tissaphernes, they were seized by the barbarians. And not
long after they were delivered up to the king. At the same
signal, both those within the tent will be apprehended, and those
without at the door will be cut down.

XVIII.
1. Such has been™ the conduct of the men, and such are

their words". You, Tissaphernes, have perjured yourself and
broken the truce. For good order has saved many armies™',
and disorder has destroyed many. The generals whom we
have mentioned, set forth from Sardis with Cyrus. We have
now regained our courage, and, methinks, all the other soldiers

also.

2. At the present time”, the Lacedemonians preside over
the Grecian cities. Lead forward directly against the barbarians, so that you may not be standing still, since you have seen
the enemy and been seen by them. Xenias has deserted his
friends.

The

Persians

consider themselves victorious, since

they have slain Cyrus. There stand in the sacred grove*:” two
pillars, bearing inscriptions.
3. Thereupon certain men of the army came to the generals,
saying that they understood the language of these barbarians.
We have been slaves at Athens. And before he had slain his
brother'* ™, he thought that he was already victor.
4, It is probable that the city will be taken at daybreak.
Having heard this statement’, the generals said, that they did
not commend the messengers, if they had pursued such a
course’, On the next day he sent messengers to say’, that Xenias and Pasio had deserted the army™'. After this, Orontes
was never seen’ by any one’ either dead or alive. The city is
(1) having assembled deliberated, §674 d. (m) In respect to the complete tenses,
observe carefully when the simple forms should be employei, and when the
forms compounded of the participle and the verb sixi (§§ 300 b, 317, 679);
and also when it is better to employ the more familiar forms of the aorist
(\ 605). (n) The men on the one hand have done such things, and on the

other say such things. (0) these things.
(p) done such things (22. 6}
(q) § 598 b. (r) Aor. Pass; see § 50 dpdw.
(8).mo one.
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taken", and all are lost. They said, that the barbarians had left
the heights.
5. He wore a small tunic, not reaching below the knee.
They were standing beside the door. They said, that the robbers'** had taken many sheep. On the same day messengers
came with the intelligence’, that many had climbed up, and
that the place had been taken. The enemy had regained their
courage™ ™”, Who will take the place of Neon the Asinean?
Advise the citizens* " to sacrifice to the gods as they have been
wont to do.
6. Fellow-citizens’, your work is done’. See, then, that you
be a man worthy of the honors*' which you possess, and for
which I congratulate you. And whoever of us desires to behold his native land*:'*, let him be a brave man. Remember
to be bold’ * men; for it is not possible to obtain freedom in
any other way.
|
7. We confess, then, that we have been unjust towards our
allies‘. Sothat we, from what we hear, judge no man to have
been more prosperous.
No man has ever®'™ been more” "
loved, either by Greeks or barbarians. He is not willing"* * to re-

main, on account of the dispersion of his heavy-armed troops'* *',
8. These villages, in which we are now encamping, are said
to have been given to Parysatis for her girdle. After this, Xenophon, encamped near the city, waited for the heralds** more
than ten days. These happened to have been stationed upon
the right" near the cavalry; and, when they perceived that

the general was dead*"’, they fled with all speed**,

when

now

it was’ evening", the Greeks

cross

And

the bridge,

formed by the union of twenty-three boats.
9. And at the same time he showed them‘ Lydians with their
ears bored. We saw a man with both his legs crushed®. In
our march we found" villages beside the river in possession of!
the Thracians. They find many soldiers separated from the
rest of the army. They pointed out a man with both his) hands
cut off * *.
10. And, after the woman had been brought to the generals,
they ask her, if she has anywhere seen other companies”!
composed of Greeks. ‘The messengers said, that the hill above
the way had been seized by the barbarians. When he had
been brought to Tissaphernes, he related every thing that had
taken place. The Pisidians are said to have all gathered in a
circle around the exiles”: ”.
(a) has been taken. (b) came saying. (c) § 484. (@) ull things have Leen
done by you. (e) hud become. (f) Dat., § 454 c. (g) crushed as to both the
legs. (h) Marching we found. (i) having been seized by. (j) See § 234 c.
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11. They said, that the houses had been palisaded around on
account of the oxen™°, These satraps had been honored by
the king by reason of their fidelity. ‘The soothsayer had ex-.
pressed the opinion, that there would be a rout” of the enemy.
The result of the battle will be favorable. Let the gates be
kept closed, and let arms appear now and then™” upon the
wall.

12. At* Lampsacus, Euclides, the son of the Cleagoras who

painted the picture of the Dreams, congratulated him upon his
safe return’.
.
13. Upon your doing this",I shall immediately withdraw ; so

that you will have no guide®-? left". For, if you will do this,
consider that no friend will be left you. Upon the same day,
both [ shall be immediately cut down, and you yourselves not
long after. Arizeus stood aloof®. They had been cut down by
the horsemen.

XIX.
1. We gladly*-* saw the enemy no longer standing their
ground, but flying with all speed**, O most wonderful® * man,
you surely do not even™:' understand this, that the south wind
carries us within the Pontus to Phasis. And they say that
they themselves healed the wounds of the king. At daybreak,
i sent certain persons”
to signify, what the soldiers must
o”.

.

2. Certain of the soldiers of Meno, as they see Clearchus
riding back’ * to his own tent, let fly with their axes. We tie
up across dog through the day, but let him loose at night’.
But if we are wise, we shall treat this man in a contrary manner.
3. They give to him twenty horses.
Having bound the
ptisoners’”* he delivers them up to the king.
4. He puts to death both Clearchus himself, and the other
generals. You mingle with the citizens”''. While they are
speaking, I sneeze.
5. If you are wise, you will depart hence out of the power
of this man. If you enter’, you will be apprehended by the
guards” *, He will advance silently” ™.
6. The Persians station themselves for the battle with their

heads unprotected".

He asked the heralds”, if all this were

(k) In. (1) that he had been saved. (m) At the same time you doing this.
(n) no guide will have been left to you. (0) Plup., § 268. (p) what it is neces;
that the soldiers should do (acc. with infin.). (q) through the might,
(r) shall enter, §§ 50 elu, 651. (8) huving the heads bare.
6
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false; and they said ‘yes.’ He asked them if they were
targeteers”™; they said ‘no.’ They are unable to march
rapidly. As the general himself said. He marches as rapidly
as possible.
_
7. He threw off his purple cloak, where he happened to be
standing. He gave to the soldiers permission to take whatever
they pleased. As he was speaking, they both”‘ sneezed.
After this, permission to depart'*® is given to all who wish. He
feared lest he should be intercepted. They rose, arrayed as
handsomely as was in their power. He rushes forward, as one

would run for safety’®‘,
8. He exhibited the head of the satrap both to the Thracians
and to his own soldiers.

And upon these mountains”

they

found” * much snow, and cold so intense that even the wine™*
which they carried in goat-skins "° froze.

‘They all deserted*

to Cyrus. No one of you came into this city. We departed
with good courage.
.
9. As soon as they had said this, they rose up. And the
enemy, as soon as they had heard this’, departed. The barbariuns, having erected a trophy as victors’, ascended upon the
mountain. And when we had descended into the plain, we
sacrificed an ox” *, and erected a trophy. We appointed three

surgeons only’’-”', for the wounded were few'* ™.
10. And leaping down from their horses, they put on linen® *
corselets. And, when the messengers had said this, he knew
that his fear was groundless, and that the army was safe. He
delivered* the skins of the oxen to the young men” “, We attacked the rear* of the barbarians, and slew many. And triremes~ were taken to the number of twenty, and all the transports™ "*,
,
11. Pasio has deserted us; but let him know well, that he

has neither escaped by concealment nor by flight. For we
both know whither he has gone, and have a swift trireme, so
that we can take‘ his transport vessel. Be well assured, that
we are friends.
12. But let him go, conscious® that he is vile and worthy™
of blows’ *. We deliver these things to you, Charminus; and
do you, having disposed of them, make distribution to the soldiers. For the present therefore, Xenophon, depart, leaving
these men; and when we bid, be present at the trial.

13. Set the sentinels for the night, and give out the watch-

(a) departed. (b) at the same time having heard these things. (c) as conquer. iny (33. 5). (d) Observe carefully the use of the Ist and 2d aorists of ciénms,

Sidwes, and igus, § § 306 b, c, 45 h, k.

(g) Anowing.

(6) last.

(f) 90 as to tabs
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word. It is not possible for the soldiers to buy either® bread or
wine in the market-place. Fellow-soldiers, arise and cross the
river.
_ 14, Stand to your arms around the tent. He bade the captains“
inflict punishment upon the fugitives’ *'. He commanded the Pisidians to give up the exiles; and they gave them
15. The king gave to Orontes a large sum of money’. Exhibit your training. But he said that he should not! himself be
present at the trial” '*. For who will be willing to go as

heralds, after having slain a herald ?
16. Having mounted his horse in the night, he rode off to his
own country***. On the next day'** they all ran off. He
stopped, wherever he might happen to be. The enemy col-—
lected in a body. I am afraid, that they will run off* in the
night.
a7. Place your shield against your knee.

Read the letter,
Socrates, and then advise’ * me! respecting the expedition® °.
Give and take the right hand™. Read these letters. Embark
in the vessel, and put on board your most valuable effects. He
practised shooting, sending high into the air. They had as .
guides the women who had been taken prisoners”.
18. The cold* * froze both my ears“. They asked, who
was the satrap of the country. A noise ran® through the ranks
of the army. He said, that upon the following morning the
Persians would come to give battle. Depart in the night.
19. Endeavour, so far as you may be able’, to do good to
others. Be upon your guard, lest the king attack you in the
night. There were many barbarians in the neighbouring village’. They roused many partridges in the park.
20. He said that he would not remain'**, unless they would
give him money. Therefore we do not fear this, that we may
not have enough to bestow upon our friends, but that we may
not have. friends enough to receive’. If you are taken within
the city, you will be sold. The king says, that, if we go to
him, he will treat us well. Let us not go against the Pisidians.
If you go against the men, you will conquer”. Deliver him
up to the citizens to judge, and then to do’ with him whatever
they may please.
21. On this account we did not wait for you, that, if possible,

we might cross’, before the bridge'’™ should be occupied by

(h) neither, § 713 b.

(i) much money. (j) Observe carefully the position

of the words. (k) lest they may run off. (1) having read the letter, advise me.
(m) right hands. (n) the having been taken women. (0) went. (p) whatever
you may be able. (q) to whom we may give. (r) having judged to do.
(s) if in any way we might be able to cross.
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He considered, how he might cross the river best,

and both conquer those before and suffer no evil from those behind.
22. They showed*, that they regarded it of the utmost consequence, if they had made an engagement with any one, to ob-

serve it implicitly’.

They inflicted punishment” upon this

man, in order that it might produce fear in others also.
the gods not allow the war!
23. They asked him, if he would give them money.
Greeks gave a lance to the Macronians.

May

The

24. He said, that he would sooner die, than deliver up his
shield*-"". We answered, that we would sooner die, than be-

tray the exiles”, If they gave, they would give for this end,
that giving to us a smaller, they might not pay to you the largersum‘’.

He deliberated, whether’ he should send another, or

go himself to assist.

XX.
1. And another also stood® without the walls®',

Let one

company stand among the trees. They said that two -noble
and good men were dead. They were not able to bury the

dead™ !
)
2. The women stood a long time and wept’. Those of the
soldiers who stood around drove him away, and said that the
sheep” were public property. They answered™*, that they
thought they should find the robbers'*'” all dead.
3. Cleander, you know not, what you are doing. We are
conscious to ourselves of having deceived Cyrus in every thing.
The generals do not yet know the affair™ ".
4. For know, Persians, that you are senseless, if you suppose
that your gold*** could prevail over our valor. For be -well
assured’, O king, that we would choose freedom, in preference

to all the wealth” * which you possess” *.
5. They wished to know, what would be
obseiving carefully, what the enemy would
the Lacedemonians occupied’ the centre
army. I fear that‘ this may take place.

done’. They were
do. We knew that
of the Grecian™*
We feared that this

might take place.
6. We were at a loss, what we should do; for we happened
(a) exhibited themselves. (b) to falsify nothing. (c) the more. (d) ¢f.
(e) § 320 b. In verbs, in which some of the forms of the perfect and pluperfect active are nude, be careful in respect to the use of the different forms,

(f) standing wept.

(g) know well.

(j) Anew the L., that they occupied.

(h) instead of. (i) §§ 643, 645.

(k) lest.
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to be sitting as honored guests, upon the seat nearest to the
king.

He sat down in the tent, and said that he would not rise

up™*. Do not sit down.
7. You are lying down, as if it were permitted to sleep”:”
securely'*'°, The barbarians fled, whenever we pressed upon
them vehemently. Let us lie down beside the river” “*.

XXT. .
1. It seems necessary to march’ as rapidly as we can™. It
seemed to us. that we ought to consider, how we could march
most securely. We must pursue forthwith” ™.
2. 1 must do every thing, that I may never be in the power
of the king". Virtue“ should be pursued by all". We ought
to say what we know.

XXII.
The Macronian leaps both high and nimbly, and flourishes
lis sword. After this, the Thracians went out, singing the
Sitalcas. But they had received no harm. ‘They bound the
robber; and having fastened’ him beside the horses, drove him
on with both hands tied behind.
"

XXITI.
They asked the messenger, what the king said. He is acquainted with the Greek’. They bid farewell to tears*. The
supper was served to" them reclining®’* around” ” the fountain®'*. But Arystas, who was a terrible fellow to eat, said to
the cupbearer, “Give the cup [said he} to Xenophon; for he

seems™* to be already at leisure, while’ I am not yet so.”

XXIV.
I am conscious (to myself], that I have treated with neglect
both gods and men. For I neither know how the wicked™ ®
could escape by flight, nor into what darkness they could run
for concealment. Whosoever is an enemy to the good, him no
one could ever' deem happy.
(I) that it is tobe marched.

(m) §§ 553,641.

(n) Express these sentences

variously, according to the models in the text. (0) yoked. (p) understands
to speak Greek.
(q) they bid the weeping (40. 7] farewell.
(r) was to.

(s) but.

(t) never.
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NOTES,
INCLUDING DIRECTIONS FOR THE STUDY OF THE GRAMMAR,
AND FOR OTHER EXERCISES.
——¢——

I
Present Active of Verbs in -o.

I. A. [Page 13.] Line 1. ’Em-Bovdeb-a, he is plotting, or he
plots ; "Em-Bovdeb-ovow, they plot; "Kiw-Bovdet-av, to plot. Learn
from the teacher's lips the pronunciation of the words which first occur.
Afterwards learn from the Grammar the Greek System of’ Orthography
($$ 1, 4, 90s), and that Method of Pronunciation which is preferred
(§ 79). *Em-Bovket-a, he plans against, or he plots, is compounded of

the preposition él against (§§ 387, 689g), and the verb Bovded-e he
plans, which consists of the stem BovAev- and the affix -a (§§ 172 a, c,

270 b).

This affix implies a pronoun of the third person singular (here

masculine, he) as the subject of the verb, since no other subject is ex-

pressed ($ 536). In ém-BovAeb-overy, the affix -ovow implies a pronoun
of the 3 pers. plural as the subject (they). In ém-BovAed-ayv, the affix
-e.v marks the

Infinitive, as to in English.

Learn the Present Indicative and Infinitive Active of Adw (§ 37),
with the translation, varying the latter according to the person and
number (§ 33 b), and distinguishing carefully the stem from the affixes
(which are printed in full-face type in § 37, and also separately in
§ 35 b): thus, Av-w J am loosing, or J loose, \b-erg thou art or you are
loosing, \v-e he, she, or tt ts loosing, \U-opev we are loosing, \uJ-ere ye oF
yow are loosing, \v-oves (or Av-overw, § 163) they are loosing, rU-erov you
two or they two are loosing (§§ 179, 9c) ; Av-av to be loosing, or to loose.

Write, and also repeat and translate, the corresponding forms from the
stems awav- fo stop (§ 34), Bovdev- fo plan (§ 44), and ém-Bovdev- to pilot ;
that is, join the same affixes with these stems, placing the accent on the
last vowel of the stem, &c.
Remarks.
1. It is urged that very few of the paradi
should be
directly committed to memory ; that, even in these, the elements should

be carefully distinguished ; that most of the paradigms, as well as the
inflection of other words, should be learned through an intelligent combination of their elements ; and that then the forms should be repeated,
both orally and in writing, and often with their translation, until they
become perfectly familiar. Directions hereafter to learn various paradigms, and to inflect other words, will be understood in accordance with
_ this remark. — 2. Henceforth, in translating, find the meaning of each
word, so far as necessary, under its theme in the vocabulary (§§ 172 e,

270 b), and give to each affix or prefix its proper force.

:
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In oty with (old form dy,

§ 170), v becomes p before the labial B (§ 150). — 3. wal, Rule xxxviir.,
§ 700. For the mode in which this oxytone (§ 768) is written before
PBdddovew, see § 784.
Tlat-e, wai-e, BaddA-c, BaAA-c, strike / strike /
throw / throw/ The affix -e marks the Imperative, and implies a pronoun of the 2 pers. sing. as the subject. Learn the Pres. Imv. Act. of °
Abw (§ 37 a): AG-e loose (thor), or be (thou) loosing, \v-érw let him loose,
Avd-ere loose (ye), \u-drwaoay or Auv-dvTev let them loose, \v-erov loose (ye
two), \u-€rev let them two loose. In like manner form and accent the
imperative from the stems wav- and ma-. In verbs the accent is commonly recessive, i. e. they are accented as far from the end as the general
laws permit (§ 769). Learn the laws or rules in §§ 770, 771, 776, 726,
and apply them to those forms of the verb which have been already
learned. Write the imperative from the stems BovAev-, ovp-Bovdev-, and
BadA-, accenting according to these laws. Henceforth observe the accent of every word, and refer it to the appropriate rule or remark.
BB. Let the teacher propose to the learner, for immediate translation,
new sentences based upon what has now been learned ; or let the members of a class propose them to each other: as, "Emr:Bovdevere. Lup BovAeve.

BddAoper xai walopev.

Bovdevérw.

avers.

Avovow.

Badrdérwv.

C. Become so familiar with the first paragraph of Less. I., that on
the repetition of the English, you can promptly repeat the corresponding
Greek:

&c.

D.

‘‘He is plotting”;

Translate into Greek

‘‘I advise”;

‘‘They strike and throw”

the corresponding sentences (I. 1) on page 43.

;

Let questions in Greek be drawn from the paragraph, by the

teacher or learner, to be answered in Greek. For these questions, some
forms of the interrogative rfs are here introduced (§§ 28 ¢, 784 a: tl
who} rl what? sing., rlves who? plur.); and in answer, Ot« of8a, J do
not know, or the personal pronouns éyé J, typets we, ov thow or you
(sing.), dpets ye or you (plur.), may be used as needed : Tis ér:Bovdeves ;
Who is plotting ? (Ovx olda ris értBoudeteac, J know not who ts plotting ;
or simply Ovx olda.] Tl ériBovretec; What is he plotting? Tits cupBovAever; [Eva cupBovredw, Td cupBovdrevers, or simply Ey or Zv.} Tl
cupBovretw ; Thyes EupBovAredovow ; Ti EypBovrevouev ; Tis alec ;

Rem. 3. Different modes of performing the exercises marked B, C,
and D, are suggested on page viii. Which mode will best suit the
learner, exercise, and occasion, the teacher will judge.

The benefit of

such exercises is usually most fully secured, when they are ed ele by
the student in writing, and then recited by him without consulting his
manuscript, but with a subsequent examination and correction of it.
To what extent these exercises shall be carried, the teacher must also

judge. But itis urged most earnestly, that they should receive careful
and faithful attention in connection with the study of each Greek paragraph, and usually before the student undertakes the next. Any seeming delay which this may at first make, will render his subsequent
progress the more rapid, and give him a command over the language
which without such exercises he could never hope for.
2. A. L. 4. O8, R. xxxvi., §§ 685, 786.— 5. Mf. This shows
that @avpdf-ere is in the imperative (§ 686 a, b). If it had been in the
ind., what negative particle would have been used ?— Otn, § 165 c. —
Kal-wpev,

let us burn;

Mt

péddo-pev, let ws not delay.

Learn

the

Pres. Bubjunctive Act. of Avw (§ 37 a), with its translation (§ 34).
Write the corresponding forms from the stems tav-, kat-, peddA-, &c.
The subj. is here used as imv. (§ 6288). —6. dpxew, to rude, R. XXXIII.,
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§ 663. — 7. ZvA-AapBdv-a, § 150 c. — Et pay Evp-Bovded-oups, if indecd

I shvuld advise. Here pév corresponds to 8€ in a subsequent clause not
quoted. Learn the Pres. Optative and Participle Act. of Avw (§ 37 a),
with the translation (§ 34). Write the corresponding forms from the
stems wav-, BovAev-, voptf-, &c.
Learn to parse the words of Less. I., and so each word hereafter as it
may occur, in full according to § 74s.
In pene a verb, the future
and perfect may for the present be simply learned from the vocabulary (unless, perhaps, the teacher should direct their omission until

thes: tenses occur in the text).
If the verb is compounded with a
preposition, time may be saved by not repeating the preposition with

each form: thus, "HriBovAevec 13 a regular verb, from émt-Bovdedw, BovAevTw, BeBovrAeuxa ; compounded of éxl and Bovdedw ; stem Bovrev-, affix
-ec; in the present indicative active ; Bovredw, Bovrevw, Bovdrevouu, BovAeve, BovrAevew, BovrAcdwy* BovrAevw, Boudevecs, BouvrAever, Bovredopevy, Bov-

Aevere, Bovrevouer, Bovreverov* in the third person singular, agreeing with
a pronoun implied in the affix (§ 536). RULE xxix. A verb agrees with
ats subject in number and person (§§ 76, 568).
B. Mav0dvopev \éyew. My ralwyev.
Kale.
<Adye. Ovx dpyw.
Rem. 4. In forming new Greek sentences for this class of exercises,
the student is advised to follow quite closely, for the most part, the constructions, and, in all doubtful cases, the order of the Greek text. A
few specimens will be here given ; but only as specimens, lest the value
of the exercise to the student should be impaired.
C. ‘They say,” &c. Translate into Greek I. 2, on p. 43.
Rem. 5. This class of exercises will seldom require mention in these
Notes, but should not therefore fail of receiving

be oo
B and
D.

due attention.

It will

that they are uniformly prescribed, as well as exercises

D.
Ti rAdyovew; Ths yer;

:

Th pavrOdvovow ;

Rem. 6. More examples of this class of exercises are presented in
these Notes, than of the two preceding ; but many others should be
added by the teacher or learner. The work will be found, upon trial,
to be for the most part quite easy, as well as most useful. Perhaps no
other exercise in learning a language involves so little labor in comparison with its utility. In proposing the questions here found, it is recommended that they should be often more fully expressed. Many of the
answers may be given either more or less fully, according to the preference of the instructor or student.
'in English,

It will be observed, that in Greek as

the order of a sentence is often more

throwing it into an interrogative form.

§§ 718 a, 719 & «

;

or less changed, in

See § 718s, and especially

iT.
Nouns

I. A.

L. 9.

of the

Second Declension.

ZvdAdAapPdva KOp-ov, he apprehends Cyrus(§ 92); K.

o., C’. apprehends. Learn the declension of 86A-og wile (§ 14), observing §§ 9a, 180s, and distinguishing the stem from the affixes (which are
there printed in full-faee type, and also separately in § 11). Join these
affixes to the stems xop- choir, vyno- island, dyyeA- angel, comparing

§ 16a. For the accentuation here observed, see §§ 791, 776, 7678; and
explain its changes from §§ 770s, 775s. Learn the general offices of
the numbers and cases (§§ 178 s, 10, 397 8), and translate the forms of
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Sddos, &c., according to the example in § 14: 86\-og a wile, 36A-ov of
or from a wile, 56\-@ to, for, with, or by a wile, &. Decline Kip-og
in the sing. (§ 227. i.
Kipos, R. 11., § 400. Ktpov, R. xxr., § 472. —11. "EmBovdeber
Kipy, he plots against C., R. xvitt., §§ 452, 455 f.—12. 7Q
Kope R.
XXV., § 484.— 13. AaxcSatpdno, the Lacedemonians. For the omission of the article, see §§ 522 a, 533 c.
B. Avxcs réurer Padivov.
DP. Learn the remaining forms of
the interrogative rls (§ 28g). When used substantively, these will be
understood for the present as relating to persons. — Tiva ova Bdver ;
Tis cv\r\apBdver ; Tle ércBovretveac; Ti pépovew ; Tlves dpxovow ;

2. A.

L. 14.

Iota, accusative.

Learn the paradigm

Sdp-ov

(§ 14), with its affixes and translation, and also decline soy, dyrpov,
phrov, and pdptov (§ 16 b), applying § 181, and explaining changes of accent.— 15. ora®pots, R. xxr1., § 482d. — IIAota ydp odk txopev,
for we have [not] no vessels. — 16. "Hdtos, §§ 522¢, 533 a. — dvlcye
(ava-loyer), § 128 2. —17. BoptBov, a noise, R. x111., § 432a. As used

indefinitely, 6. wants the article (§ 520).— 18. “Awayyé&\Xere "Apraly,
carry back word to Aricus, § 452 a.
BB. Kipos dpyipuv wéurec.
D.

Til wréumovow;

many) sraduods ctedavver ; Tl Exere; Th odx Exes;

Iécous (how

Ths dvaBalver ;

Rem. An interchange of the first and second persons is frequent in
dialogue: ‘“‘ We have money.” ‘‘ What have you?” ‘‘ Money.”

|

III.

Present

1. A.

[P. ee

Passive

L. 1.

and

Middle

of Verbs

in -a.

Bovdev-erat, he deliberates.

Learn the

Present Passive and Middle of Ave through all the modes, with the
translation, distinguishing the stem and affixes (§§ 37 c, 36 b, 34), and
explaining changes of accent. Write the corresponding forms from the

stems wav-, BovAev-, and dpy- fo rule.
lations of the voices (§§ 30a, 265s).
of the enclitic ré unites with that of
768). — Apx-erGar, to be ruled, pass.
BovA-a, § 296 ec, f. — 4. wopev-dpeOa,
B.

2.

El Bovre:, supropetov.

L. 8.

Learn the general offices and re—2. ré, both, 7018. The accent
the paroxytone dpyew (§§ 787, d,
— El, § 786. — 3. A€yere, imv. —
let us march.

D.

Th pavOdvoveow;

Th e6éraX8 ;

wpds Oewv, by the gods, R. xXxxvIl., §§ 688 a, 697.

See

§ 533 c. — Lafoobé re dodadis, and may you arrive safely / §§ 638 d,
787. — 10. Otx.. dvOparrous ; are you not ashamed before either gods
or men? ovre, §§ 701 a, 713 b, 787 e; Oeovs, § 472f; od7’, §§ 117,
128 a.
WB. opevoirbe dopadds. Ovx aloxtvy Oeots. Aloxvvouas.
D. Tha peraréurera:; Ils (how) étépxovra ;

IV.

Nouns

I.

L.12.

of the First Declension.

Kryet-as, Ctesias.

Learn the paradigm rap(-as steward

(§ 15 b), with its translation, distinguishing the stem rapv- from the
_affixes, which also appear separately in § 11. See § 777. 1. So decline
Kryot-as in the sing. —’Opévrnv. Learn the paradigm vavr-ns (§ 14),
and also decline wont-hs and “ArpelS-ns, applying the special rules in
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§ 194s, and explaining the changes of accent.

Decline "Opévrns in the

sing. For the present, in parsing words of Dec. 1, state the reason for
the particular method of declining the singular.—14. Zruppddros
Aoxayss, R. 1., § 393.
B. Aoxayds rpocépxerat atv Soparly Kat
aoKy.
D.
Tis cuddAapBdaver ‘Opdvrnv ; Tiva ovdAdapBdver Kipos ;
Tlosous éfedadves oraduovs ; Idcous wapacdyyas ; Ths rirpwoxerac;
2. L. 16. Sa Ppvyl-as, through Phrygia.
Learn the paradigna
Avp-a (§ 14), with its translation, distinguishing the stem from the
affixes, which also appear in § 11. So decline Spvyt-a. —’Ewwrrod-hy,
a letter, acc. Decline 0c-4, pui-a, poleo-a, rpdaref-a, and @5-h, applying
the rules in §§ 181, 1948, and explaining changes of accent.
Like

which of these is émoroAf declined?

Why ?—18. odpa zz [the plain

of Cilicia] bears, or produces. —’Ex, els, §§ 165, 786. — Oaddrr-ns, older
form Oadrdoons, § 169 a.
B.
‘Opovrns ypdgoe éemrirrodds.

D. Ti ypdder; Ti péper; Ths Epxerac; Ths réurer; Tiva réurac;
two questions in one (§ 566 b), Tls ra wéumre ;

Or,

V.
Declension

of Adjectives. |

A. L. 21. TdpoSes orev-f, a narrow pass, R. xxvi., § 504. Learn
the paradigms A8vx-os, pdp-os, and ood-ds (§ 228), applying the rules
and remarks in §§ 181, 229, 231s, 9b, and explaining changes of ac-

cent (§ 777. 2, &c.). Like which of these is orevos declined? Why?
Write its forms. —“Qo-wep, § 787 e. — 25. els StoyiArlous &vOpérovs, to
the number of 2,000 men. This substantive phrase (706 a) is in the
nominative, in apposition with the subject of ¢&épyovrac.
. ‘A-

Bposévuns wéurerat els pidlay xwpay.—— DD. The interrogative wéoos ;
quantus ? how much? (in the plur. how many ?) is declined like codes;
and wotes ; qualis? what kind of? like wapos (§ 53 1.). — TMoaoe éfépxovrar; Xbv wolas ayyelors [€bépxovrac] ; Iola dd6s ; Els rolay ywpay ;

2. [(P.15.] L.1. Ot orpanerar, the soldiers, R. xxvitt., § 520;
xxvi., § 504. Learn the declension and general use of the article,
§§ 28 a, 249s, 520s, 786. —2. Ter
8’ hnépen and on the fourth day,
R. xx., § 469a. For the omission of the article, see § 583 e. —3. %
wArclovet, §§ 150 b, 137 ce. — 4. owrnplas, R. vii., § 414. — pvyq,
xIx., § 467 a.
B. ‘OmNirns rdv poxddv éuBdrrcer.
D. Interrogative adverbs (§ 53 1.), wore; when? wot; whither?

was; how! —

Tives pépovor AlOous ; Tore xaraBalvovow ; Ilo?; (or, Hot xaraBalvovew ;)
Tl Aelwovow;

Ids;

Tl éuBdddovew ;

:

" B 4L. 6. Kwvpov, R. xvi., §§ 485, 448, 523c.—7. Al orrovSal
pevovroyv, let the truce remain, § 300 d. —8. Aye otras, thus [leads]
directs. — Spéyep, [by running] at full speed, § 467 a.
B. ‘0 cadaeyxTys éuarlares els Thy Oddarray. ——

WD.

Tivos dworéuverac 7 xepadt ;

Ils gevyouvow ; lot; Tis onpalver ;

4. L.10. 6 K,, §§ 522g, 520a.— 13. rod Mapovov m., §§ 522i,
523 c. —’Ev rats xopats rats, §§ 523 a 2, 786. —— BB. Ilddw Kupou
galverae h orparid. ——
&

oe,

iL.

15.

éxdo-rns

De.
ris,

Ilpds riva &pxerar ; Tls dropevye ; Mot ;
§§ 522 b, 523 b 4. —

ro

Kkahag

argel

the dying honorably, §§ 4918, 522d, 663f.— 16. péoov 8 rod,

§§ 508 a, 523 b, — 17. "" fperdpav, §§ 5240, 538 a, f. —ol.. dor,
the friends of my brother, §§ 442, 523a.

18. ’Aw’ éelvns ris, §§ 524 b, 252, 774.

1s uot the gen. of éyw or éuos ?—

Decline dxetvos, §§ 28-1, 199. 2.
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— 19. Stavolas, R. rv., § 405 a. —ripode, §§ 28d, 787 g. — TB.
‘rhs xwpas.

Ol orparidrat xadas drobvjoxovew. — ID.

Acad uéons

Tivos ol dir ;

6. L. 21. dv viv xpdvov, §§ 526, 482 a. —’Ev . . Ady, in the
preceding narrative. —22. G@phl rots 8. §§ 531d, 706 a. — 23. rdv
Gdedpov, § 530 0c. — 24. Adyerar. . StaxiwSuvevayv, and it is said that

the other Persians also expose themselves in war with their heads unprotected (by defensive armor: the Persians commonly wearing tiaras or
turbans instead of helmets, and yAos often signifying, not absolutely

uncovered, but not covered with armor).

<Aéyerat, §§ 571f, h, 6688;

dAdous, §§ 281, 199. 2; Idpoas, R. xxxiv., § 666; yrdais rails, § 523b;
TP Worduy, = 522 c. —— B. Takw diaBalvovor roy Mapovay wrorapov.
od ; where ?— Tlres dpxovow ; Ilo; Wore; Tis diaBdddre;
Tiva; Upds riva; Th Aéyerac; Ieoo érNirac; Medracral 5¢ rico ;

7

L. 27.

Ot &ddrot orparnyol, the

§ 523 f. —28. wohdurot, § 5060, —30.

‘O.. wala, § 567 ¢.
ow;

D.

ang rest of the generals,

Gddwv,

R. rx., §§ 415, 419 b.

Tlves émigalvovra:; Iloi; Tives Bdddov-

Tlyas droxrelvovew ;

S. [P. 16.] L. 1. KQteoayv, § 506 b. —2. torepalg, §§ 506 b,
469 a. — 5. ot éxelvov [sc. dvdpes or orparidrac], his men, § 506 a. — OF
8 ong T., § 527a. — Ol dard, §§ 527, 520a.—6. dv Sefig, § 506 b.
e« KnrAédapxos rods éxelvou wéures éxt rdv Aogdov.
D. II;
by what way? §531.—Tls droméure; Tha; Tot; Ths ébeX\atver; Mera
rivew ; If; Tivas wéurwec; Toi ;

9

L. 8.

?

Ta trip rod Addov [sc. wpdypara],

the things lover]

beyond the hill, §§ 506c, 528, 689j.—TA hperepa, § 506 c. — 9.

éxelveov (sc. xpjuara] their
property. — Ta wepl IT., § 528 a. —10. “AAAes GAAa, § 567 d. — Td A. émAutixdy [sc. wAHos or orparevpal, the
Arcadian [heavy-armed force] infantry, § 507 b. — 11. ris otkade 6800,
§§ 526, 445. —
Els caddy, [for good] opportunely, 507 d. — fixere, § 612.
— ol tarpol, physicians (the class, § 522a).—12. én’ dyaQe, for the
good of their patients. — 13. “Hxere, imv.
B. Ol BapBapor Exover
Ta huérepa.

D.

Ti Exouev ; Tls dvaBalver ; Wot ;

10. L. 14. ‘O 8 § 518 a.—15. rods tperépous awévous tye, has
the fruits of our toils. — 6 IloAverpérov, §§ 394a, 488. ——- D. Ti éxa;
EL. L.17. Ty 8 atry tpépa, §§ 540 b, 27 c, 251. — & rod abrod
(sc. xwplov], from the same spot, § 506c.—18. Atra.. fida, § 5406.

—19.

atrod exelvov, § 540 d. — adroit xalovory, § 540 e. — 20. of ow

atre, those with him, §§ 540 g, 536d.

— Zw dAlyous rots wepl adrov,
with those about him few, i. e. with few attendants (but Zev rots éAlyors
wept abrov, with the few about him), § 523 b. —22. as (§§ 701i, 702,
786) érBovretor abre, [that he was plotting] of plotting against him.
The opt. is used, because diaBadree (falsely accuses) is the Historic Pres.,
§§ 609 a, 643 a. — 23. Atrds.. AapBdve, and he himself takes some of
the colts, § 423. — 25. xal gpdfovow, & Afye, and tell what he says.
For the declension of &s, see §§ 28 b, k, 2498; for its complementary
use here, § 563.

B.

<Avrol rédv tvd\wy Aap Bavere.

D.

Ties

kalovow ; Tivas drooré\dNec ; Tia ovv atrois ; Tapa riva d-yovow avroy ;

VI.

Imperfect

and Second Aorist of Verbs in -o.

Be. L. 26. “B-Aey-e, he said, impf. of Aéyw. Observe the use of the
augment, as the sign of past time, § 277. Learn the Imperfect of Ave
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in all the voices, with the translation (§§ 37 b, d, 83 b), distinguishing

the stem from the augment, and from +the affixes (which are also in
§§ 35 B, 36 b), and explaining the accentuation. Write the corresponding forms from the stems aav- (§ 34) and Aey- éo say. In looking for
words. in the Vocabulary, allowance must be made for the augment,
where it occurs. — 27. *Exetvos, [that man] he, § 536 b. — &-Ofpev-ev,
§ 163. — amd trrov, (from a horse] on horseback, § 689 b. —3. Sr Bavdover, that they wondered, §§ 643, 701i, n, 702. [P.17.] L.1. ris
Sacehs mwopelas, the [remaining journey] rest of their journey. —3. atra,
§ 456. — dd A., § 586d.— 4. "Eqalvero, Rule L., § 569.—5. 8n..
dnorev, that they had come, §§ 612, 643. —— BB. “Eneye roils redracrais,
Sre Oaupafor.
D.
Tlow éreyev; Ids éOjpevev ; ‘Ld rivwy émusrevoBy ; Tl épaivero;

2.

L.6.

Tl &devor;

;

alvorro, §§ 643, 62k.—8. orparnyois, § 456.

D.

Ti

Oavpatoy; ‘Ent riva éorparevero ; Tives Euevoy ; Ilot éropevero; Dov rlow ;

3. L. 18. Tpo-é-rpex-ev, Impf. of rpo-rpéxw, § 282, a. — Ipoo-éTpex-ov B00, °§§ 494, 25.—14. Merewéprero [uera-e-réur-ero], § 282 a. —

16. hpépa, § 533 d. —18.

Ilpos-é-

-ov mpéds, § 699 c.

B.

IIpo-

tpéxovat duo Aoxa yu.
«
Wkd0ey - whence? § 531. — oder mpoéTpexev ; Tlyes rpooérpexov; Ilore éropevovro; Ids; Ipds rlvas rpooéBaddov ;
4. L. 20. Acé&tav (§ 533d) MaPov, J took the right hand as a
pledge. In many verbs there was a change of stem, and the Impf. Ind.
form from an old stem, with the corresponding Pres. forms in the other
modes, remained in the active and middle as an Aorist (termed Second
Aorist, §§ 289a, 336s). For the use of the Aor., see §§ 30 b, 34, 267, 590s.
*E-AaB-ov is the 2 aor. act. of \auBdvw, being formed from the old stem
AaB- in the same way as the impf. éAduBavov from the new stem AapuBav(made from the old stem by adding ay and inserting »v, which becomes u
before the labial 8, § 351. 2n5): &-AaB-ov, AdB-w, AGB-ouu, AaB-é, AaB-ety,
Aaf-wv) 781 d, b, 782a. Write and repeat, as if impf. and pres. forms,
the 2 aor. act. and mid. from the old stems Aaf- take, and Auw- leave,
comparing § 38. 7. — Lovns, § 426 a.
L. 21. ém Bavate, for death (as a sign that he was condemned to
death). — év-€-Bad-ev, 2 Aor. of éu-BddAdw (stems Bad-, Baddr-, § 349 1).—
Karé&\urov (xara-é-hir-ov), they left alive, § 38. 7. — 23. é-yév-ero, had
taken place, 2 Aor. of ylyv-ouac (s. yev-, yryv-, § 342 c?). See § 605. —
xal, also, § 685c.— 24. Aé€yeras rijs teAcuriis tuxetv, he is said to have
met with his end, § 5738; R. x., § 426. Tuy-eiv, 2 Aor. of ruyxdvw,
§ 351 n5, —*AAAG . . &-rpda-ero (2 Aor. mid. of rpérw, § 341 b!), but in

flight one turned one way, and another another, § 567 d. — 25. ’Aw-é-

Bav-ev (2 aor. of dro-Ovijox-w, § 350) owd N., § 575 a. — 26. +d. . yevepevov, the money that had come from the sale of the prizes of war.
B. Ackcdy édduBSavov. Change other aorists in the paragraph to im‘perfects, and then translate the sentences. AcéAaBov rd dpyvprop.
b. Ti &kaBov ; Tiva &\aBov ; Tdcous xarédcwrov ; ‘T2rd rivos dwébaver;

VII.
The Verb eizl.
I. L. 27. éortv, ts. Learn the Pres. and Impf. of epl, fo be,
§§ 451, r, t, 50 elul b,s. Why is éorly here accented (§ 788d)? Why has
€rouuds two accents? [P. 18.] L. 1. *"Hv..orevh, for the pass wus
narrow, § 623 b.—’Epréprov . . xwplov, § 534. 3. —— IB. Adyera: rovs
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Xardalovs ddrxlyous elvar. ——
elva: of Xaddaio.;

VI. — VIII.
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[lod éorw ’Accddrns ; Motor éXéyorro

Ti hv wapa rh dddv; Tives eloly dywvobérar ;

2. L. 3. Obrw St tka, §§ 577 c, 571d. —Pdos, cippayos, in the
predicate after elva:, § 667 b. —5. wérepa.. dldos, whether he was a foe
or a friend, §§ 701 i, 643. —7. riv o8dv tpater, 9 etn, Ae fold [the road,
where it was] where the road was, § 474 b.
B. ‘ErvuvOdvero, rérepa
& Devons piros ely 4 wor€uos.

D.
[lovos elvae Bovrerac; Tlves éruyOdvovro; Iept rivos; Tl; Tks rwapyy; Ti Eppater ;

3. L. 9. ‘“Yaroyplar piv foav, there were indeed suspicions,
In
translating into English, ‘there’ or ‘7’ is often to be supplied with the
substantive verb. — 10. worapod, § 445 c.—11. "Avdyxn tort pdxeobar,
[there is a necessity to fight] 7 is necessary to fight. — fv SelAn, it was
evening. —14. qv oxéros, [there was darkness] 7f was dark. — oxéros
éyévero, darkness came on, or it became dark. —_Otd.. xdpros, for there
was [not] no grass. —15. tom, § 788 f. —nopas elvar xadds, that there
are beautiful villages, § 666. —— BB. Kanal elow al cpa.
D. Mo6é
hw wapodos orev;

I6ére éxipalvovras of wordmor,;

Ilof; Th dgovecs;

4 1.17. Kiépo, R. E., § 459,
— Bactrea, § 489 a, — fv, §§ 569,
719 pw. — Tots, § 459. —18. “Awd rod adropdrov, § 507 d.—19. otpatTieras, § 459. —"Hv atre awédepos, [there was to him war] he made
war.

B.

Kupy yap dbuputa Hp.

D.

Ti éyé&ero; Ticw; Tot;

IIpds rivas Rv abr@ wdédemos 5

5 L. 21. ’
dy, for it was late, § 571d. ‘Owed is an adverb,
modifying 4v. —’Owpe
eylyvero, it was [becoming] growing late. — 22.
hAlov Svopds, sunset. — 23. mpds hyépav, towards day.
6G. L. 24. “Eon NapBdve, fe is for one to be taking them] i és
possible to take them (wild animals), Ox qv AaBetv, §§ 571 f, 788f. In
the first sentence, the action is vidwed as going on, and hence the present tense is used ; while the second denies the perfurmance of the action
at all, and hence employs the aorist. See § 591s. —"Hfeore .. pevSer8ar,

it is

permitted or possible to falsify] one may falsify about him. — 25,

ripen, as subst., object of éxew. ——

D.

Ti ovk lorw tyew;

7% L. 27. “Opa 8 Bovdeteo
bas (sc. doriv], and it is time to consider.
In each of the sentences in paragraph 7, supply a substantive verb
(§ 572). — 28. ZyoA} rots wrodeplors [sc. fae the enemy have leisure,
§ 459. ——_ D. ss[bon Gv 4 10d Kvxdov replodos ;

VIII.
Personal,

Reflexive,

and Reciprocal Pronouns.

BE. [P.19.]
L. 1. 3, byd, §§ 27 8, c, 243, 246, 5368. Distinguish éuoé and pod, &c., §§ 27, 246 c, 536 d, e, 787 a. — opty, § 452 a. —
2. otre, § 713 b. — 5. epol, §§ 455 g, 536 e.— 6. tptv, R. xvir., § 450a.
—ovv vol, The pronoun retaining its accent after ovw (§ 788 ec) must
have the form éyol (§ 27). —8. “Ht. - vopltere, or no longer think me
Cyrus, § 480 a.

accent
D.

2.

Why is unxérc used, rather than ovxére?

that belongs to pé?

B.

Tix ov Oéropev tpets welPecOar;

L. 10.

Where is the

Ovxére pre Kipov voulfere.

Thaw émiBovrctw eye ;

tpov, § 414c.—13. ‘O.. tpty, there ts the same journey

to you and to us. — Ma - . EXOety (2 aor. of Epxouar), let us not wait for
others to come to us.
D.
Ti éweBovdevery; Tha diaBddXr\{cw ; ILpds
tlvas; Ti nor déy; Tl bury eerste Ac Bev; Ti buiv éore xal nuiv,
7

“
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éwl thy éavrod oxnvhy, fo [the tent of himself] his own

tent, §§ 537, 5388 f. Learn the reflexive pronouns, §§ 27 b, 244. —Ilolay
.. dvapéve ; and [for what age to come to myself do I wait ?] what age
do I wait for?—17. twp, on account of, or in behalf of. —’EvAatrovro.. GAAfjAous, and both were on their guard against each other, as
[they would be against] enemies, §§ 27 c, 244, 472f, 711. Observe the
force of the middle voice (watched each other for their own safety, § 579).
—18. dddfprois, § 453,or 699 a.—— Be “Mpa tpiv duddrrecPar adrA%ous,
D. Wot ddirrevec; “Lrép rlvwv Gpa btyiv BovreverOa: ; Tives
épurdrrovro; Thvas; Tl évérewov; Tlow ; Tlhyes dpxovorw ;

IX.
Comparison.

BH. L. 20. ’A@up-d-repos, Jess inclined, comparative of Aéipos,
§§ 256, 257, 29. Why is the connective here o, rather than wo? In
parsing a comparative or superlative, give the special rule for its forma-

tion. — 21. Oavpacr-o-rare, § 514.22. PDoBep-d-rarov 8’ épnpla,
§§ 502, 533 c. — Debyav .. tpty, i is safer for them to flee, than for us,
§ 453. — 23. adodhadéorepov, pac trepos, § 258. — 25. Sri. . wodeplous,

that they were suffering most unjust [things] treatment in being cast out
among their enemies, § 677.
Why is wrdcoxoey in the opt. ?
B. “Adtca wadoxw éxBadrédpevos.
D. Tid dori poBepdrarovy; Tice
gevyew aopadéorepov ; Th Ereyow ol orparimrat;

°

2. LL. 27. xduvore, worst, superl. of xaxdés, § 260. — dvOpdTrav,
419c.—xal of ror [sc. duets rocodro:}] 800. Are Kipov pron, and
Phe rest of you] ye others, as many as were friends of Cyrus, R. XXVIL.,
§§ 505, 550d, 551f.

The second person fre shows that duels is under-

stood. —[P. 20.] L. 3. rihv raxlorny (§ 261 b) o86v, the quickest (or
shortest) way, R. xxtv., §§ 483, 471, 477. — whetorot, most, sup. of
wonts, § 261 a.

(§ 523 f).

Ms dwordure;

D.

B.

‘H Kidttooa droréurerar.

“Adecrvol elo rodXol

Ovx aloxivecde ; [Aloxuvdueba, or Ovx aloxuvipueda.}

Tha;

Tot; qj; [d0ev;

decor Foay Adecrvor ;

REMARK.
The Greek questions suggested for previous lessons have
been such as are proposed through interrogative pronouns or similar adwerbs. These may hence be termed PRONOMINAL QUESTIONS.
A second
class of questions consists of such as can be answered in English by yes
or no. These have been named PREDICATIVE QUESTIONS, as they simply
respect the fact or falsity of the predication ; and are distinguished as
positive or negative, according to their form (§ 6le: ‘‘Is itso?” ‘Is it
not so?”), They admit, in Greck as in English, various forms of reply.
For the present, it may be suffictent simply to answer them, as above, in
words borrowed from the Greek text. Questions of still a third class
are ALTERNATIVE, as, ‘‘ Will he go or stay?”
— Questions of all these

classes may be either direct or indirect (§§ 564, 685 c).

3.

L. 4. oiv.. dploros (§§ 2618, 262b) cal ebSatpoverrérois

(§ 259), with those about him of the highest excellence and fortune. — 5.
Ta toryara, [the uttermost things] the severest punishment, § 262 d. —
waGciv, 2 aor. of rdoxw (§ 50). —P&Arvora, §§ 260 a, 262 b. — 6. Ipestov (§ 262d) piv yap cal péytorrov (§ 261 b), for [indeed the first and
greatest thing] first and greatest, § 396. a.—ol.. xwAtovor, [the oaths
of the gods] our oaths to the gods forbid us, § 444.—7. &ddfrors, § 455 f.
— TAqoralraros, sup. of rdnolos near (§ 257d), for which in Attic
prose we find the adverb rAnolor,
D. Ovx dgcol elo wader ; ["Agcol
elsiv.]

Tl; Kipos ovv rlow;

Th quads xwrver wedepious elvac ddAHAOLS 5
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4.

L. 9. ‘Averépe (§ 263) trav paoray, higher than the [breasts]

Odrrov.|

Ovx Ecwevde KXéapxos padrAov ; Ths éwopevero; Ils; Iére;

breast, R. v., § 408. — TloAd. . Oarrov, (§§ 263, 261 b), for they ran
much faster than the horses.—10. Ele rds tyyvrdto xdpas, into the
nearest villages, §§ 263d, 526.—11. paAdov, § 263 a.—12. qpedrnos paAXOv, § 510. ——- Dw OU réw trrwy tpéxovet Oarrov; |Todd

x:

Contract

Forms.

I. L. 18.
’, for ord, §§ 1
1GLob. — ripcopar, am honored,
contracted from a eee (§ 42 See Roconing @ according to §§ pat,
772.
See 117s. Write the uncontracted forms of mipd-e to
:
through the Present and sonSpee both act. and pass., by joining the
proper affixes and prefix with the stem tripa-; contract these forms according to §§ 120 a, c, 118d, 772 A, 1, writing the result and comparing

§ 42; and then make the whole familiar by repetition. Observe a similar method in learning all contract paradigms ; and, in parsing contract
words, state the rule of contraction. See § 293 b, c. —‘Opa, he sees,
°§ 118d. —14. vexdpev, have conquered, § 612. Write the uncontracted
-and contract forms of this verb, as of ripdw above. — tpav atrov,
§§ 27 b, 409. —oww rots: Qcois, with the aid of the gods.—15. éBéa,

impf. of Bodw.—16.

érapavro, impf. of retpdoyar. — dloBddrAav ls,

§ 699 c.—19. elev, opt. ofelul. ——- Bo "Ene tpeis ryaire.
D. The special signs for direct predicative question (Rem. on p. 74)

are dpa and % (accordingly, indeed, but not usually requiring translation). But these are very often omitted if the question is negative in

form,.and not rarely if it is positive.
[NexGuev.]
elaBory;

See §§ 685 c, 687. —"H uxdper;

ldoous émxare; Dov rlow; "Ap éBba; Tin; Ids; Lola fp
Th Breyer; Tin;

2. L. 20. -wovwtor, they make, contracted from socé-over, dov becoming of according to §§ 121c, 772. Write the Pres. and Impf., both
uncontracted and contracted (§§ 121, 772), of wové-w fo make, as of
ty.dw above ; and also of ivé-w fo love, comparing.§ 42. See § 293 b, c.
— 22.
pet, §§ 93d, 309b.
Write the uncontracted and the contract
forms of 6€-« fo run, and pé-e, fo flow, comparing § 42, where the forms

of 6é are presented in part, and observing § 1464 (impf. &eov). —

“Hpas.. proOdv, Kipov .. wAdota, § 480 c.
Noto:

Mapotay.

—

D.

Tives dépovow;

WB.
Tl;

Tov rorapoy xa-

Tl rowdow;

IIR pet 6

Malaydpos ; Tivas rl dwoorepel (§ 566 b) ;

3.

L. 25.

éepplrrovy impf. of purré-w, § 1460. — 26. Atrés elu,

&v tnrets, J am the very one whom you seek, § 540 e. —’Hpol (§ 454c¢)..
@pa (subject of doxe?) elvar fpiv (§ 460) xabevSeav, to me, then, it seems
to be no time for us to sleep. —27. tpav, §432 d.— 29. Ilepowy . . érrd,
§719 dv.
D. Ovx aires od aporoyeis ; "Apa uh Gpa xadevdew (§§ 687,
572) ; Tis rlva ov\apBdver;

4.

[P. 21.)

L.1.

Tlvas ovyxadet; Idcous ; Iloi;

*AwayyéAdere, imv.

— pdyns det, theré is need

of a battle, §§ 414 b, 571 d.— 2. &erwvro, impf. of xrdouat.-—3.

trral-

vor, § 509 b. — 4. OU... pBowoier, [not justly] with no good reason cer-

tainly could they envy me, §§ 456, 636 a. —"Ev@a, here, i. e. at his

father’s court. — 5. al8npovéorartos . . Tov tAtkiwray, in the first place,
the most modest of the boys of his own age, § 515. Cf. 567 e.—6.

rots..

welBer Oar, and to obey his elders even more implicitly than those who were
inferior to himself in rank, §§ 455 g, 408. — 7. dtdvrwéraros, sc. éd5xec
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elvat. — rots (§ 522 a) twrtwois (§ 466 b) dptorra xpfoGar (§§ 1202, 50), ¢o
manage horses the best.

D.

7H paxns det; Ids érdvow ,; Ilod oxn-

veire; Tlvwy éddxet Kipos aldnuovéoraros elvar; Thor welOecOaz ;

3. L. 9. "Agvotpey, we claim, contracted from déié-ouev, 60 becomin
o@ according to § 121 b. Write the Pres. and Impf., both uncontracte
and contracted (§§ 120 d, 121 b, c, 123 a, 772), of &€ud-w to claim, as of

Tysdw above; and also of SnAd-w to manifest, comparing § 42. See
§ 293 b, c. — npdrurros, §§ 261 b, 262 b. — afcobvrar, are thought worthy.
— 10. ds Syroly, in order that he might show, § 624c. — ots (§ 563)

Tyg, whom he
honors, for ods triysgn, whom he honored, § 645. ——
D.
Tives dpxew ditoivras ;

6G. L. 12. Toi St Adyou tpxero, § 425. “Hpxero is the impf. of
Gpxouat, contracted from é-apx-ero, according to § 278 a. Hereafter,
give the special rules for the temporal augment. —’Hoéve (¢-acdeve-e)
impf. of doGevé-w. — 13. twéwreve, compounded of trd and dwrreve
(é-orrev-e, § 278 a), impf. of drred-w to look. — redeurhy, a termination.

—14.

KAedpy@, § 456. —Apéra (é-epwra-e), impf. of épwrd-w.
— 15.

ovy-HABov (é-eXG-ov), 2 aor. of cuv-épx-on01.— 16. od« hv, § 571 f. —
*Am-tryyAX« (é-ayyedr-e), § 40 a. — 17. ér-atvoln, § 293 c.— Kal. . kal,
both . . and, §§ 701 a, 66 e, f.
D.
Tis jodéver; Th drdwreve; Tle
wpylfovro;

7

Tl adrdv ppdra;

L. 19.

Tlves cuvidOov;

Th daipyyedne ;

:

Fev (é-nx-er), impf. of fxw.- An initial y in an aug-

mented tense leaves it doubtful whether the verb begins with a, ¢, or y ;
and an initial w, whether it begins with o or w.— 20. Kev, § 612.
What is the force of the tense, in wpoo?\auvey ? — gxovy (é-o1Ke-o»,
§ 278 b), impf. of olxé-w. — 21. Etxafow (§ 278 d) 8
Ov
but
some conjectured in one way, and others in another, § 567 d.— Oi pav
@xovto (impf. of ofyouar), § 518 a. — 22. Hiploxero, §§ 278 d, 569, 495.
— WoAAG, neut. pl. of words (§ 24). Some of the forms of this adj. in
the sing. are of Dec. 3, and may be omitted for the present. — 23. @
-. odevddvas, so that they used them for their slings, § 671. — 24. “Ow

pero (§ 278 b) awvordv. of (dat., § 453), .. edpe (2 aor. of evdpioxw) Kipp
dikalrepov (§ 257 d), ® éavr@, §§ 537, 539.
— 25. ddlxowro, 2 aor. o
adixvéouot. — elg Td atrd [sc. xwplov], to the same place, or together,
§ 506 c. — 26. Aopevor, § 509 c. —clBov, 2 aor. of dpdw, §§ 50, 279 ¢.
B.. “Aopevor evpoyev opevdivas roddds.
D. Tis hxev; Ilére;
Tlota xwpla gxouv of Tdoxor; Ti evtploxero; Els ri rots vevpos éxpavro;

8. L. 28. dvépyov, § 279 b. —‘Hdpa, impf. of dpdw, § 50.
— 29.
&Xos SAdow efAxev (§ 279 c), § 567 c. — Eta kK" C. permitted, § 279 c.

— Liuv-fyyayev, 2 aor. of cuv-dyw, § 284 g. — 30. atrod, contracted from

éavrod, §§ 27 b, 244a.

This must be carefully distinguished from adrod,

gen. of avrés. —“Mere (2 aor. of dpelrw) . . tRv (§ 120 g), §§ 611, 638 g:
— 32. Sada 8’ elyov (§ 279 c), and they had i arms] for arms, § 394 b.
B. Eivploxovor pdruBdov dv ry Kup.
D. Thor curipyoyer
éxxAnotay ; Tlotoe éXéyorro of Xaddaior eivar; Iota efxov Srda;

9. [P. 22.] L. 1. ovros, these, §§ 28d, 252. In declining this and
other compounds of ad’rés, apply the rule in 252 b. — Népos yap hv
ourds odio (§§ 539, 787 a), for this was [to them a custom] their custom, §524c.—2. rhv, § 524b.—3. wapfdrGe, nal tyévowro, § 495. —
tappov, §445c.— 4. Totrw am-avérny (2 aor. of dro-Orijoxw), these two
died. — Totro tora, let this be.
B. Noépoi elo odro rots Tépoas.
—— PD. Ti xedrever avrovs; Thyes riv rdpodov rap7Oor ;
10. L. 6. rocotra, so many, rowatra, such things, §§ 28 m, 252,
199, 2,a.—7. else, 2 aor. from s. elar-. See § 50 nel. — rocotrov
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(§ 199 a) thus much (merely). —8. €yere, ind. — rated, by crasis for 7a
aura (§§ 117, 124, 125 a), the same things. This must be carefully distinguished from radra, neut. pl. of ofros. —9. Otros. . xedeta, and
this same person commands.
——

BD.

AR.

B.

Totatrany tyw younr wepl duav.

Mera rofroy ris elrev; Tlogov; Ti &xouer; Iept rivos;

L. 10.

Avepos Poppas (§§ 15 b, c, 196), the [wind boreas] north

wind, § 533 a. — tvavrles Srrva (&-wve-e), was blowing
directly against
them, § 509 b. —A€yere, ind. —11. 8raw (§ 619 b) B. wvé (§ 309 b),
whenever the north wind [may blow] blows, § 641 a. — ds Kadol wot
(wXé-o1, BS 200, 772 b) elowy, chat [there are fine sailings] i is fine sailing. —
Etwo, § 772 a.—12. atrev, § 407. — Tapds, of Att. Dec. 2:
thus, (Taua-os) Tapis, (Taua-ov) Taud, &c. See §§ 200, 772d. —13.
€ws (as cont. from d-os), §§ 200, 199. 3. —‘Os rdxrera (§ 263), as soon as,
§ 553 b. — 14. “Hv (§ 619 a).. dow (subj. of elul, § 681 c), if the gods
are propitious.
B. AcaBatvere ri yépupav, tws yap drodpalvec.
D. Tis dvepos Exver; Tl Aéyopev ; Ovx Foav edvor ; bre xadot wot elow;

XI.
Future

and

Aorist Active

and Middle.

I. L. 15.
ds tatra, with reference to [these things] this, § 697.
See § 489. — Bouhev-o-dpeba, Fut., we will consider, distinguished from
the Pres. Bovdev-due8a, we are considering, by the tense-sign o (§ 288).
. Form the Future Act. and Mid. of BovAet-w throughout from the Pres,
by inserting o after the stem, observing §§ 289 e, f, 269b.
So the Fut.
of wat-w (§ 34) and Av-w, adding the translation, and comparin
§ 37 e, g. —’Emeadav exetoe APopev, when we [may have come thither}
shall have arrived there, §§ 641 a, 617d. — 16. cvp-BovrAcv-c-ov, advise,
1 Aor. Imv.

The1 Aor. Act. and Mid. (§ 289) has, like the Fut., the

tense-sign o ; but mostly followed by a, except in the subj. (§ 289 f).
Learn the Aor. Act. and Mid. of Av-w, with the translation (§§ 37 f, h,
34), distinguishing the stem from the augment and affixes (see §§ 35 d,
86 d), observing § 293 d, and explaining the accent (§§ 767 b, 780 a, &c.).
Write the corresponding forms from the stems tav- (§ 34) and Bovdev-.
—17. TnvOa, § 506 f. —é-rd£ev-o-av, 1 aor. of roted-w.—18. &-KAa-o-e,

1 aor. of xXel-w. — 19. K... ovpBovdov, but C. he even called within as

a counsellor, § 394 b. — 21. "H&er’ (sup. of jdéws, § 263) dv dxovoatpi,
§ 636 a. ——_- B.
Kdadeoor rods DavOas. "Axovoedpedd cov.
D. Ilov
BouvretoerGe ; Tlbre ; Thves érégevoav ; "Ap’ hddws By dxotceas ;

Z. L. 22. “Krwepwe (2-reuw-c-e § 151), 1 aor. of wéur-w, § 41. — 24.
“Exbovras (ér-c-ovra:), fut. mid. of &rouar. — Ew (jx-o-w, § 151), fut. of
dixw. — 25. Oeots, § 476 d. — 26: Age (dy-c-e:), fut. of dyw. — wévre
Hpepov, in five days, R. xtv., § 483 a. —8Oev, § 550 e. 27. dyovras, fut.

of dpdw (§ 50). — rhv rhpepov tpépay, [the to-day day] the present day,
§ 526.— Afona,, fut. of AquBdvw, § 50. [P. 03.1 L. 1. xpés ce,
§ 788 e.
TOY:

D.

B. “Edeyer, ri Ako avrovs els ywplov, 80ev SYowro OddarTis dreupé ce; Th rAéyer; Udcwv qepdy atrovs df; ITot;

Tives buds wpds pe Ereuwar;

3 L. 3. dé€yere, ind. — wowhow (sroe-c-w ), § 310. — 4. Mi rrorhoys, § 628 c. —5. ool, § 454 c. — Sbev, § 563. — 6. awd. . érolyoe,
§§ 505 a, 480 a.—7. wepd-o-ovra, § 310.— 8. Treoadépyns, seo
Notes on Less. xv. 3. — érexelpnorav (émi-e-xerpe-c-av), 1 aor. of em
vewsé-w, — 9. dcro-rl-o-atvro, § 638d. —10. “Axotw, Adfvrmov Adyay,
I
| hear that PD says,78§ 659. — otn.. . &xé&Xeyora, §§ 631 b, 615, 618 a. -
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‘*My mole radra.”

D.

IIds A\éyouer; *H rothoe:s

raivra; Th éuol dnr\woas; Tiva perawéurera:;

4

L. 12.

b0er;

Th Erxeye Adtermos ;

éyd..7e@ tperépe (§§ 538 a, 523 a 2) weloopar (reld-

copa, § 151. 1; fut. mid. of welOw), I will comply with your custom.
— 14. "EOhpevey (Why impf. *) . ., daére yupvdorar (yuusdd-ca, § 349b ;
1 aor. of yuprdsw) BotdAotro, §§ 641 b, 634a, d. —— DD. IIére e0njpever ;
Ilds; lds Aéyouer = Tle vou welcy ;

3.

L. 15.

tora, § 450, r.—16.

wal ydp (stronger than simple

dp), and this because, for, § 709. 2.—17. viv, § 526.
«
Awl
(or rather, if it cannot be mistaken, simply tl; § 483 b); on account of

what?

why?—to

which the most direct responsives are 8dr and,

oftener, Sn, because (§§ 68 c, 701 j, n.). — Tl ora xarerov; Acad rb ;
[“Ore &v rH vq, &c.] lot 6 rAods ora: 5
G. L. 18. ’Ex-troptoter, for é¢x-roploove: (7 becoming ¢, which is
then contracted with the vowel following, §§ 305 a, 142), fut. of éx-ropifw. Write and repeat the forms of the fut. i as both act. and mid., —
‘observing § 305e, and comparing the forms of dpl{m (§ 39.d). — 19.
oraved (Att. fut. of oravifw), he [the king with his army] will lack,

§ 414 b. — 20. Saag. . dywviovpeBa, how [we shall contend as well as pos-

sible, § 553c] we may contend most successfully. — 21. “Ypas, omworav
arfvy 7 (subj. of elul, § 641a), éuBBo (Att. fut. of éuPiBdgw ; full
tem éu-BiBdow, by dropping o -B:8dw, by contraction -B:80, § 305 b, e),
I shall put you on board when there is a calm. — payetrar, Att. fut. of
paxouat, § 311 d.—22. tpepav, § 483 a. —’Howafero atrév, as (§ 680)
Girowdcvrovpevog (Dor. tut. of dmo-rdéw, § 305d) %8n, he was taking
leave of him, as now [about to sail away] upon the point of setting sail.
D. Ti éxropoicw; Tiow; Ibre quads éupiBes;
7 L. 23. Sexe, irregular 1 aor. of dldwu, §§ 306 b, c, 45. — Ode
dpa tr payeiras, he will not then fight [more] at all. — 24. ob payetras.
This is repeated from what had been said to Cyrus by a soothsayer; and
therefore ov is here retained in a conditional clause. See § 686 b. — 25.

GAnPevorys, § 631 c.

D.

IIdcous dwxe Sapecxods * Ti Kipos elwev;

Idea rddavra vricxvetrac; Th dwédwxev; Ard ri;

XII.

Mates

I.

L. 28.

of the Third

.

Declension.

Etyov, § 279 c. — @dpax-as, corselets.

Learn the affixes

of Dec. 3 (§ 11, and in ods, Sdxpv, § 14). As Odpdxas is mase. and in
the Acc. pl. of Dec. 3, what is the affix ? What is then the stem (§ 180 b) ?
the stem-mark (§ 172d)? To which class of nouns of Dec. 8, does it
then belong (§ 202)? Decline it by joining the proper
affixes with the

stem (observing §§ 202 b, 203, and explaining changes of accent).
Write the theme (Nom. sing., § 172) and the Dat. ni. according to
§ 151. 1. Proceed in like manner with the stems yvr-, aly-, Optx(§ 203 b), pAeB-, xépax-, and Avyx-, observing § 778, comparing§ 17,
and translating the forms of aly- and xopax-. —Awods.
Decline this
adj. like yovoeos (§ 23), giving the rules for the contraction and for the
accent (§§ 772.c, 777. 2).— 29. yuvh, § 203 a.— 30. Emrevorev (é-1e18-cev),
1 aor. of weld-w. —’Apxdda, an Arcadian, acc. What is then the affix?
the stem ? the stem-mark ?: Decline, as above.

What becomes of 6 in

the theme, and dat. pl. (§ 151. 1)? Learn the paradigm éAmls (§ 17 c).
(P. 24.] L. 2. ordeyylees, §§ 393 b, 59a. “Ore. . vixres, and wien
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these things [were]
How is the
theme
§§ 17d, 204; and
Less. VII. 4).

XI. — XIII.
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had taken place, it was almost midnight, § 508 a.
wv§ obtained from the stem vuxr-? Compare dvag,
see § 17f.
B. Tots 3 Foav Odpaves Muvot (cf.
D. Ilods rivas érodgunoas ; Tis avrdv éxewev; Ilod

ézpev; Lota Roav ra d0da ?

2.

LL. 4.

Aapelov wal II., R. vi., § 412.

Ilapvoaris admit in the acc. sing. (§ 204 a)?

What two forms does

Learn the

tots, xopus, and «Aels, observing §§ 204 a, 207, 778. — mwatBes

paradigms

Svo, § 494.

Decline wats (§§ 17 d, 204 b, 778 b). —5. wperPirepos piv ’A., [elder on

the one hand] the elder A. —7. rd watBe, § 494.
D. Tlywy yl-yorrat waides; Ido; Tls qv rpeoBvrepos ; Tl Aapetos éBovdero; Ilére;
3. L. 8. spépav, § 482 a. — rvevpare KadG, with a fair wind, § 467.
In the dat. rvevuari, what are the affix, stem, and stem-mark?

As it.is

neut., what would be the theme without euphonic change? What law
of euphony forbids this form?
What docs the theme then become
(§§ 160, 206)? Write and repeat the forms throughout, and also those
from the neut. stem copar-, applying § 181, comparing § 17 e, and ‘explaining the accent (§ 793d). — 9. éw-€-uw-ev, 2 aor. of émt-Aelrw. —

12. Sdépara, § 206 a.— Td yap émlyapt ovx elyev, for [the pleasing he
had not, § 449 a] he had nothing pleasing in manner.
What is the stem
of émi-yapis, G. émt-ydpiros ? Why cannot + remain in the neut. (here
simply dropped)? What forms has éxlyapis as an adjective of two terminations (§ 231, 204a)? Compare ed-xapis, § 22 b.
D. Ilécov
xpovov (how much time? or how long?) érdeov; Moly wvetuart; Tl éwéherev; Tivas; Tives Epxovrac; Ipds zivas; Tl d<youow ; Motos Fv;

4. L. 14. of pav (§ 518d) .. wpaypdrov (§ 405), some with trouble,
and others without. —16. ebrvynoay (§ 283. 3). . edroynpa, § 477. 1. —
ovv-e-Bowy, from cup-Bod-w.—17. ovv-e-déy-ovro (from cvAdéyw), assembled [gathered themselves together, § 578 a]. — vuxrds, § 438 a.
D. Tives cuvfrOov; Uds; Tives evrixnoav; Th; Tas cvveBbuw;

XII.
Liquids in Conjugation

*

and Declension.

EB. L.18. dw-ayyeA-«, I will report.
as the fut. fram the stem dyyeA- (§ 151)?

What law forbids dyyed-ow
What change therefore takes
Write and repeat the forms of this future, both act. and

piace (§ 152)?
mid., observing §§ 305 e, 293 b, c, and comparing the forms of dalva,
§ 40. —19. dpeve, remained.
What law forbids é-yev-ca as aor. from

the stem pev-? What change therefore takes place (§ 152)? Write and
repeat the forms of the aor. act. Euewa,— 21. “Amexplvaro. Write and
explain the forms of this aor. mid. — 23. Ovn tuavay, they did not watt
Jor?

BB.

The most common sign of an alternative question is wérepov or

plur. wérepa, utrum, whether, to which 4 an, or, corresponds (§§ 685 c,
701i, un). The sign is, however, sometimes omitted, chiefly in direct
questions, as on P. 24, L. 19. —’Hpuérnce, wrébrepov dwayyedot wbdepov 7
omovdds (§ 643 a);
D. Ti wddw npwrnoev; Idrepa Kipos Euewev f
KAéapxos; Ildrepov xe KAdapxos 4 Kipos; Udcov éuewe ypdvov 6 Kipos;
Tlod éueway of orpari@ra:; Tdcas tudpas;

2.

L. 24.

droBalvovory els Keédawns Améva, they disembark [into]

at the harbor of Calpe.
In the acc. sing. Aquéva, what are the affix,
stem, and stem-mark? To which class of nouns of Dec. 8, docs it then
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belong? What law forbids X\:uer-s as the theme, and Aiuev-cx as the dat.
pl.? What changes then take place (§§ 153s, 208 a)? Write and re-

peat the forms from the stems Arpev-, Satpov-, watav-, Onp-, Anrop-, and
from the adj. stem d&ppev- (2 term.), observing §§ 153s, 157, 208, 793,
and comparing §§ 18, 22 b. — xara .. Opgxns [somehow at the middie]
about the middle of Thrace, § 445.— 25. yé&Xwr-t. What is its acc.
sing. (§ 204a)? — 27. p. rod pyvds, §§ 445, 522 a. — otoa (fut. of pépw,
§ 50) rod pyvds, § 433 f. — 29. Vaew .- Seow (fut. of didwus), and of you
{the] Greeks, I will even give to each one a golden crown.
B. “Eneyey, Sre Sapecxdy éexdorw Sdcot Tov pnvds.
D.
[lot droBalvovoew ; Hod
dor 6 yun odros; Aapecxdv % Td Siwdobv Exaoros oloet; Th xal ducecs ;

3. je. 25.] L. 1. &w-ddovro, 2 aor. of dw-dAATL, §§ 351. 4, 50 SAAT.
— 2. “Hyepova .. K., § 480c¢.—5. yelp (stems xetp- and xep-, §§ 18,
224f) 4 Seid, § 523a3.—6. tovrovl, §§ 252c, 28 m.—7. képws,
§§ 207 a, 17 e. — 8. Séragey (dta-e-ray-cev), 1 aor. of dta-rdrrw, §§ 39 b,
349 i.
D.
Tilves drwrovro; Thas peraréumerac; [ld0ev; lld5repor
ovv ipyeudue eropevovro, A dvev tryendvos; Tiras éxédever ipyetobac; Tod deke-

of Mévwra
Kydapxov éxérever iyyetoPar; Adréds rivas diératev ;
4 LL. 9. IRtarépa, § 480a. In declining the syncopated liquids
from the stems warep-, pyrep-, and dvep-, observe §§ 210, 208 f, 145,
146 b, 7788; and compare § 18. In the syncopated forms of dvfp, the
accent remains upon the stem according to § 776, except in the gen. and

dat. (§ 778). —10. trfpye (dro-c-apye) rT Kupw, § 453. —d dvBpes,

484 a, g.— 11. “BAAGBs, § 450 a. —Adyerar’A. éxSetpar (aor. of éx-dépw),
§ 573a.—12. Zy, § 120g.—13. tw-doyero, 2 aor. of br-coxvéopat,
§ 50.—14. pwas, §§ 196, 15a.
D. Ti Svoua cé exarotpev; Tis
Kip trijpxev; lod olxeis; "Apa fy 6 dvinp bbe; Tives ratra daipyyeddov ;
Tin; Ti bréoxero;

5.

L. 16.

§ 234e.—17.

§§ 209, 14.

Ilédcov dwoet apyvpiov;

Udre;

Térrapa, §§ 25, 169 a. — ordbia, §§ 226 b, 482.
— 1a,
ties, §§ 28 f, 208d,

253,

254 b, 787. — 18.

For a plur. of Dec. 2, see § 225f. —19. odSels (ovde els,

§ 240 b). What law forbids év-s in the theme, and ovdev-cx in the dat. pl. ?
What changes therefore take place (§§ 154, 156, 208d)? Learn the paradigms ets and otSels (§ 25), observing the accent, and that the feminine is
from the stem pe-. Write and repeat the forms from the stem tv- 2ose,
observing §§ 208 b, 778, 793 c. — 20. OdSels fpdpravey dvSpos, no one
({missed] fazled of hitting a man, § 405 a. — 21.
MuBSels.
hy is this

used rather than ovdels (§ 686) ?—’H8ixhoapev rodrov ovSkv, we have

[wronged this man nothing] done this »nan no wrong, § 480b.
$B. Moyéels duapravérw dvipds.
D. IIdcov dctecxérnv rw pdrayye
dn’ dd\\j\ww; Tives drardovro; Acd rl; "H rotrov Adtchoare ;

6. L. 23. Tls, who? § 28g. Distinguish from the indefinite by
the accent (§ 253 a). — 8erris (§§ 254, 28 h, 787 e) ob BovAerat, (who does
not wish] that he does not wish, § 558. —24. IIptv 84Aov evar (§ 703 d 8),
& ru (§ 254) .. dmroxptwwobvrat, § 563. — 26. worepov. . H, $701 i. —
27.
ov, § 405a. —28. rdSe, § 544. — Elwe (§ 781d) . . twopelas,
§ 564. ——

D.
Ti ol drat dwroxpwotvra:; [Ov d79Adv éorev, or Ov dFdov,
Tl rojcovow of orpariarat; U6repov &povra: 4 ov ;

§ 572.]

7

4.29.

Sriendly.

Adare otv mapéds pe (§ 788 €), ds plrov, say to me then, as

This, like the similar construction in English, is most fully

explained by ellipsis ; but in parsing, it is most convenient to regard ws
as a modal sign (§ 65d), and ¢idov as agreeing with ye. — vg, dat. of
v5os, §§ 16.0, 200. —31.

elev, § 643 a. — 32. oupBotrAcvoow fpiv, & Tr

‘wot Soxel, [advise us whatever seems] give ws that advice which seems to
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you. [P. 26.] L. 1. 8, which, § 28b.—els rdw trara ypdvoy, [for
the hereafter time] in coming time, § 526. — 2. towforos, § 643 a. — &eofpynvev, § 152c¢.—"Or@ (§ 254) Soxet radvra, to whomsoever [these
things seem] this seems best.
B.
“Eneyou,
D. Ti avrovds Apdruv abrac; Th 3° ov dtearjpnver;

‘Tives écré;”” ——

S. L. 4. Go dpa BéAriow (§§ 260 a, 262b), sees [another thing
better] another course which is better. Write the forms belonging to
PeAtiov- better, as a stem of an adj. of two terminations, Dec. 3, observing §§ 208 a, 776 ; and then contract according to § 211. So pro

ceed with the stem pefov-, greater, and compare § 22 b.—5. tpépas,
§ 4383. — whéov [sc. xwplov], more [space], neut. compt., §§ 261 a, 699 a.
— wevre wal elxoor, § 242. — 6.
tous elol awepl has, they are worse
towards us, § 697.
D. I[ldcov de7Oov ris hyuépas SAns; Lot ddixorTo; Ilére; Iéc0c; Iotol eloe rept yas ;

XIV.
Stems in -yr-, -v8-, -v@-.

I. L.8. qwéSas, §§17c, 214a. Learn the paradigm
Strovg, § 22 b, c.
— tudvres, thongs. In this nom. pl., what are the affix, stem, and stemmark?
What would be the theme without euphonic change?
In
iuavr-s, what becomes of r?

Is wv or s then changed

(§ -205)?

How

(§ 156)? What does the dat.pl. iuavr-o1 become ?
hat would be the
voc. form, if used? Write and repeat the forms from the stems ipdvr-,
ylyavr-, d8dvr- (§ 205 a), comparing § 17c¢, d. — Blevoday (gen. ZevopirTos), dpxovra (ruler, acc.).
hat are here the stems? Write the forms
from these stems, and also from A€ovr- lion, and, in the masc., from the
participial stem Avovt-, loosing, observing §§ 205, 182 a, and comparing
§§ 17 d, 26 a. — rvvSanrvov, § 480a. —— D.
Tiva Revopdr ovvieurvoy
éwoujoaro;

Th éxéXever.

2. L.11. Tedvres of wodtras, all the citizens, §523 e. What is the
stem of the adj. rdvres? Write the masc. and neut. forms from this
stem, observing §§ 205, 793c, 778 a, b.

When the theme of an adj. of

3 term. belongs to Dec. 3, how is the stem modified in the feminine, and
what affixes are added (§ 233)? Add the fem. of was, and compare
23 b. — 12. éopris, § 424. — 14. 0888 Udo dvdev SévSpov, nor [no other
tre] yet any tree, §§ 567 e, 713 a.
D. Tives ris doprijs peretxov;
3. L. 15. dAaBdv [having taken] taking, 674e, 393c. As AaB

has gen. AaBdyros, what is its stem? Write and repeat its forms, observing § 233 b. In like manner, those from the stems found in the geni-

tives Atovros, Aurévros, Adoavros, observing § 205, and comparing § 26.

—17. 8r.. dori, because, being a Greek, he is such a coward. — 18.
mwapav érvyyavev, happened [being] to be present, §§ 677, 658. 1. — 19.
MAAore kal GAdore, now and then, § 567 c. — 20. &pa fAlp Sivown, [at
the same time with the sun setting] at sunset, §§ 450 a, 533 a.
:
D. Tiva @daBev 6 Kipos ws pirov; Thva xwpav otros karawxdver; Acd
tl; Ilsre éropevovro; Tn; Tl édoylfovro;

4. L. 25. Képos.. M., § 6740. —26. xard, § 689m. —27. Kal

8s, and he, § 518 f. — Setrar, entreats him. — 28. airijs, §§ 536 d, 538 f.

— ayes Pero Onpdowv, had gone to hunt hares, §§ 612, 598 b. —’HE-

étra, from éx-r)é-w.
D.
Tis éyédacev; Iléve; [Emel Axovce raira, cf. L. 20.] Tis éwrorsdpxee Miryrov; IOs; Ti detrac LevGov;

5.

[P. 27.]

L. 1.

astro, § 433 b.—3. &..’Aola, in the Thrace
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which is in Asia, a part of Asia Minor, so called from its having been
settled by Thracians. — 4. apfapévn . . “HpaxAelas (§ 445), and this
Thrace [is| extends, beginning [from] at the mouth of the Pontus, as far
as Heracléa. —5. eri... elowdéovn, § 462¢.
e Ilod muAl{ovro;
Ilécov xpovov; Tl dé xadetrac rd xwploy robro; Iloi éorw;

G. L.7. Nixev rvyxdva, happens to have conquered, §§ 677, 612.
Write the forms of this participle (from stem wea-ovr-, § 234), and
then contract them (§ 120). So also the forms from {a-ovr-, comparing
§ 26 c. — Elevohavn mpootrpexov, §§ 699 g, 494. — 9. Trav. . dorly,
§ 443. — 11. épodwra, §§ 598 b, 50 dnul b, 152. Write the forms from
the uncontracted stem épe-ovr-, and then contract them (§ 121), comparing § 26d. — 12. ds dronrevav, § 598 b.
D. Tives xpocérpexov; Tin; Th éore rOy vuixdvrow; Tar 6¢ Frrwpévwv i ;

7 4L. 14. péddov 4 rov..°A., §§ 511, 7011, 525. —15. Toy..
xpovoy, previously, §§ 526, 482. — & ris vuxdons [sc. yrwuns, § 506 b],
tee the prevailing opinion] according to the vote of the majority. ——
o Ths rive brijpxev; Acad rl; Ilés €rparrov wavra ol orparryol ;
S. L. 17. 8 tt av S& [sc. rdoxew], weloopar (fut. of rdoxw), I
will suffer, whatever [it may be necessary to suffer] may be necessary.
How is welgopzac formed from the root wev6- (§§ 50 rdoxw, 156)? The
fut. of rdéoxw must be carefully distinguished from the fut. mid. of
wel0w, which has the same form (Less. XI. 4). —18. omeloacOas (orévd- .
o-acGa:), from orévdw. Show how this form is obtained. ——_ D. Ti
reloy ody Huy; Ti elrev; Ti Bovderas ;

XV.
Pure

Nouns

and Adjectives.

I. L. 19, 20. In the genitives Bedéovos, Zvevvéotos, what are the
affixes, stems, and stem-marks? Write their forms in the singular. —
rod 2. Uptavros, who had ruled over S., § 678. —
pa (§ 509 a)
Kipov (§ 408) wévre
fpépais (§ 468), [sooner than C. by five days] jire
days before C. — 21.
e (from tvyxdvw) 8 Sia péoov (§ 508a)..
Zedtvois, and there happened to be flowing through the midst of the estate
(Xenophon’s at Scillus) @ river Selinus. Zedwois is contracted from
Zeduwées, properly an adjective signifying abounding in parsley. See
§ 207 c. — 24. ty@tbes.
rite the forms from the stem /y6¥-, observing
§§ 216 b, 217 c, 219, and comparing § 19 a. — év dpcorépors, “in both the
rivers named Selinus.
D. Tlva Bactrea évrad0a hoav; Tis adikero;

Tlvos yuri; lot; dre;

2. L. 25. tawrets.

Aca rod xwplou ris rorauds pet;

Learn and explain the forms of tamets (§§ 19 b, d,

212s, 215s, 217, 219, 220, 793 a, 7792).

What are the stem and stem-

mark (§ 180 b)?— 27. as Baotrkéa, §§ 711 c, 533 b. ~— 30. avrdv, him
(Xenophon). —[P. 28.] L.1. ZdevBovnrav, § 414 b. —rhv rayloryy

[sc. 66v], [the quickest way] forthwith, § 483 d.

D.

Ti djrov Ww;

IIo? wopedetac ; Th moet (does) ‘Opdévrns ; Th DevOns woes; Tlrwy be;

3.

L. 3. Zoxpdra, §19b. For the change of the stem-mark ¢ to 7

before the affixes ¢ and v, see § 213, 217 e; for the acc., § 216c; for the
voc., § 215 a, 779b; for the contr., § 219. — 4. wept wAfPovcay dyopdy,

about the time of full market, the latter part of the forenoon. — 5. Tro-

cadépvovs,

(§ 225d).

This noun is of both the first and the third declensiens
The usual forms are N. Tiooagépyns, G. -vous, D. -ver, A. -vqy,

V. -vn. —6. Fv 8 abrov (§ 415) &. els "HAAny, but there was [of] among
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The construction is here changed from appo-

sition to the form of a distinct sentence. —7. évripas tyav (= &riuos dy,
§ 577 d), [having himself in a condition of honor] to be held in honor. —

8. brerGe Hyendye rq “Hpanrget (§§ 19 b,,219 c, 120 f), follow Hercules as
leader, §§ 394 b, 523 b. —12.
ap ofes, ambassadors.
Learn and exage the forms of awfyxus cudit (§§ 19 b, d, 218, 215s, 217, 2198, 770 b).
n like manner decline the masc. mpécBus, so far as used (§ 238 a).
D. Tih rye; Thu; dre; Tives Epyovrac; Uapd rivwy; Lives éfévigor ;
4 1.14. wédv olxoupévyny, an inhabited city, as some of the cities
upon the route of Cyrus were desert. Learn and explain the forms of

ards (§§ 19, d, 213b, 2158, 217g, 2198, 770 b). —15. MlBov [sc.

xpivn], § 443. — 16. otve xepdoas (§ 50 xepdvrie), § 450. D._ TL
‘Ty wapa Thy ddbv ; Ta éOfpevoe Midas ; Tod; Thi rpbry (how? § 467 a);

5.

1.18.

dwérepwe . . wédewv, sent to the king the tribute accruing

from the cities, § 719 d.—19. dv, for ds, § 554a.—20. avrn, § 524c. —

rou dOpolteay, §§ 444 b, 664. —22.

pdyrw, §213b.—--D.

Ths dwéwep-

' wev; Thr; Tl; "Ex rlowy rodewy; Tiva éxddeoe Kipos; Ti atr@ fdwxev;

G. L. 23. 1d BdOos, the depth, § 534. Learn and explain the forms of
yévos race (§§ 19 c, d, 215 b, 217, 219). Sodecline Bd@0s. What are here
the stems and stem-marks ? — 25. TéXos, § 483.
D. Il6écor hv rijs
xtavos Td BaGos; Tlves Epevyov; Ilot; Ti éxderdvres; Tlvas Exovres;

7

L. 28.

7d ebpos, sc. Fr, § 572.

Foav, § 569 a. — 29. péons,

§ 509 a. — 30. Svopa, evpos, R. xxit., § 481. — 860 (§ 240c) wrébpay,
§ 440. — 31. dvd
xpdros, § 695. —*Hv. . &rn, and he was, when he died,

about fifty years old, § 531d. — 33. érav, § 440. — ds, § 711 b. ——
D. IlnAlxos; how old? TLoSamds ; of what country? § 53 1. — dcop
rovrouv Td evpos; Tl Fv évraida; Ilf pet 6 Kddvos; IinXixos Fp ;

8. [P. 29.] L. 2. otra, § 505 b. —Tobrav (§ 699 a) 8% 069°
(§§ 161, 718 b).. éuépcbero, and these no one either sneered at as cowardly
in war, or blamed |them] in respect to friendship. — 3. horny, §§ 451,
50 elul f. —4. dupe, §§ 25, 240c.
D. IIéco dwréOavoy ddAd\u;
Tives ; Tlotoc; IyAlxoe; Uodards Fv 6 ’Aylas; ‘O 8¢ Lwxpdrns ;
9. L. 5. oles, § 19a, d.—Bédes, § 19a,d. Explain its forms. —
Spvides, § 2040. —6. "Ev, a form of év, used even in the common language with an ellipsis of the substantive verb, §§ 699e, 785. — ots,
§ 14.
D. Ilota {g2 (animals) év rais ocxlats Foayp;
10. L. 11. ’Apyd Decline 4x and ’Apys, and explain their
forms (§§ 19a, d, 214b, 215c, 217d, 219b, 793 a, 772e, 779 a). ——
D.

[lore dvipyovro; W6o6er; 17 érdeov; Ilds; Tlocov xpdvov;
AL. L183.
& totre [sc. 7 xpory, § 506 a], meanwhile [in this

time]. — rptfpes, triremes,
Learn and explain the forms of cadfs
(§§ 22 b, c, 793f). So decline, in the fem., rpejpys used subst. (§ 213 c).
—15. foav ddbaveis, [were out of sight] had disappeared. — Sidxa,
§ 645. —16. nara rod mpavots, down [from] the steep, §§ 506 c, 689 m.
—17. "Ea 8 1rd Kxarepydter
Oat [sc. raira, § 551 f] dv (§ 432) émOvpotn (§§ 293. c, d, 641 b), ¢o the [accomplishing those things which he
aight desire] accomplishment of his. desires. —18. 8d rot émropxeiy,
through [the swearing falsely] perjury, § 663f. —19. rd 8’ amdodv..
elvan, §§ 507 a, 451.
D. Tis Aoyos dHAGev; Lore; Il Pevyouecw
ol imweis : Tlotov évouster evar Td dAnOEs;

A2.
forms

1. 21.

Ba@eta, deep.

(§§ 23b,d,

213c,

Decline 486s and Badvs, explaining their

2158,

217, 219, 238,

793f).—22.

+d

ordéua wowen dpéaros, the mouth [as the mouth of a well] like that of a
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well. The part ordua is in AY gases with the whole olxfa:, § 395. A
more regular construction would have been 70 wey croua éxovoa, having

the mouth. —23. imo Hpi, § 706. — 25. AdBor, § 641 b. — 26. wod-

dod xpévou, § 433 a.—-rovrov, § 408. —‘otvm, § 699 g. —27. Urenpe,
§ 644b. A change is here made to the words put by Cyrus into the
mouth of the messenger. — 28. ols, §§ 551 f, 554 a.
D.
ITlotac
hioav al olxias; Ti Kipos €reuwev; Lore; Th Aéywv; Th pov detrat;
13. L. 29. "ApOpds . . d800, and the amount of the whole way
travelled by the Greeks in the expedition with Cyrus and in their return.
— 30. oraQpol.. wevrixovra, § 2428. — 33. rpets, § 25. In the uncontracted forms, the stem zpe- becomes 7p:- by precession (§ 114 d). ——
D. Locos 6 dpcOpds Fw cunrdons rijs 6500 ; door rd xpdvou rdH008 5

XVI.
Irregular

Nouns

and Adjectives.

HZ. [P. 30.] L.1. péya, §§ 24, 236a.— 2. Epardewv, acc. sing. of
&u-wrews, -wv, of Att. Dec. 2, §§ 795, 770 b. — 3. aodt, §§ 24, 286 a.
——

D.

[lot xaréBawev;

Th pépec rd wédiov; Th adrd repéxe ;

2. L. 8. wdréOpov, § 440. — wpadwy, §§ 24, 236 c. — 9. dduxeiv ode
etoy (from édw), did not permit any one to injure them, § 667 h. — ov&
was tweptorepds, sc. ddixely elwy.

D.

Tis éedavver; Ilore; Idcous

oradmovs; Ilot; Iota fga (animals) of Dvpor Oeods voul fovew ;
3. L.12. cot. . yevéoOat, it is in your power, X., to become a man

a great man), §§ 459, 571 f, 667 b. —13. “Exes . . rorovrovus, §§ 707 g, j.

he asyndcton increases greatly the vivacity of the expression, § 68 d. —
15. dévfoars, §§ 50 dvivnw, 631 d.
D. Tives RevopGvri wpocérirrov;
4. L.16. wmvpa § 225f.—17. wvx«dg, [in a circle, § 469 b] around.

—
dépéov, uncontracted form, § 2192. — USwp
. . odpavod, [there was
much water from heaven] much rain fell. — 18. Erparomeevopé veo 8”
aitov, and [they being encamped] while they are encamped, R. xxxv.,
§ 675.
e “Apa éddxpiey; Te érolouy of Kapdotya; Th yiyvera;
5. I. 20. cao, § 236d.—21. rots.. ywWvos, a protection to the
eyes against the snow, §§ 458, 405 or 444. 22. pédav, § 23b. Explain

its forms (§§ 208 c, 154, 233 a). — 23. Aut, §§ 21, 224 f. —dobv, §§ 21,
227 b. — 25.

Madoxa,

§§ 227 b, 586 a.

Ereuvev; Th évraidda qw; TiS airy bvoua;

D.

lot ddixovro;

Tiva

6G. L. 27. "Iowovs, § 227. 2.— 29. Kipp wapficav, [were present
to \.] came to the aid of Cyrus, § 699. — 30. vies. Decline vais, and
exp.ain its forms (§§ 19 b, d, 216s, 222f, 122a).

m\o:ov, —émr’ atrais
TO veav, simply on
érépas Kupov, other
Aépe. The subject

Distinguish vais and

vavapyos, as admiral over them. Compare én
board the ships, P. 31. 4.—[P. 31.] L. 1. vats
ships belonging to Cyrus. — 2. éwodsdpKe, ovveroof these verbs is a pronoun referring to Tamos;

while avrov refers to Tissaphernes.
D. Ilot eferavvec; Ti évraiéa
€yévero; Tlves rapfoay Kipw; Kat roca vies; Th Midrros fv idn;

XVII.
Aorist and Future

Passive.

I. L. 8. dropeOnoav, marched.
Learn the Aor. Pass. of, Ave
through all the modes, with the translation (§§ 37 0, 34), distinguishing
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the stem from the augment and affixes (§§ 35 f, 36 g), and explaining
the accentuation (§§ 780 a, 781 a, 782d).
from the stems tav- (§ 34) and wopev-.

Write the corresponding forms
For the Middle sense here, see

§$ 576 b, 5828.—10. rhv trav M., sc. xdpay, §§ 438, 506 b.—11. Totrp

- . Tt, §§ 593, 477. —14. OS’ dAdros Be (as adv., § 703 c) erabey (§ 50
wdoxw) obSels otSév (§ 713 a), nor yet did any other one suffer anything.
—15. why, § 701 m. — Aéyero, § 573 a.
Write the ANALYsis of this paragraph, according to the method prosed in § 73. The first and last sentences are so presented below. It °
is recommended that henceforth the longer and more complicated sentences should be so written (or at least symbolized, § 73 c) ; and especially

when Anal. is inserted in the notes upon them. Words supplied to
complete the
grammatical construction are printed below in amaller type.
As a nominative of the third person, it is common so to supply either
odros or éxetvos, according as the reference is nearer or more distant.
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D.
Tives éropedOnoay; Wd0er; Il; Wocov; Wot ddixovro; Idre; Tk
eldov; Ilore; Ti wadety ris €Xéyero ;
2. L.16.
KarewépoOn (xara-e-reur-0n), §§ 41a, 147.— 17. xareAelOnorav (kaTa-c-hecw-Onoav). —18. éAhOynoray (€-A7nB-Anoav), from AapBdvw. — 19. LvdArAynpOhoerac (cvv-AnB-Ono-erat, §150 c), he will be seized,
fut. pass. The regular Fut. Pass. agrees throughout with the regular
Fut. Mid., except that its tense-sign is -@yo-, instead of -o-. See §§ 288,
289e,f. Write and repeat the forms of the fut. pass. from the stems

AnB- and Av-, comparing § 37 p. What are here the bases? D._

‘T1rd

rivos kareméupOn; Toco: xaredelpOnoay ; Iota Spa erjpOnoayr;
3. L. 20. érnpérar wavris tpyov, assistants [of] in every work. —

21. Kupw édéx@noav (é-Acy-Onoav, § 147) yevéo Oar, [were said to be to
C.] Cyrus was said to have, § 459. — mwpayOhoerar (rpay-Oyo-era), from
aparrw, § 50.— 23. ’"Erdy@noav, § 39 b. —éml rerrdpov, [upon four
lines] four deep, §§ 240 f, 692. 5.
D. Tine dxnpérat xpdrioror €yevovro; Ilds érdxOnoav; Tlrves 7d Gegcdv eixov;
A. L. 28. Tovtros ody (é-75-07, § 147), § 456.

— rovrav, § 432 a.

=~ 29. "HvayxdoOny (é-avayxad-Onv), § 349 b. —avrois, § 454€.
D, Tié éreuwev 6 Kipos; Th éxédevey Ewthéyew rov pépovra; Tt BovrAerat ;
8
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3. L. 31.
—([P. 32]. L.
pérou, §§ 571d,
well] all should

SenOvar, § 311 c. — drrBetEar, aor.
2. pr wuxdAaeln (§ 310), §§ 624c,
revs — 4. Sires Kados tyor, that
be well, §§ 571d, 577 c, 624c.
this sentence, which would be thus symbolized: A
xavOn, from xara-xalw, § 50 xalw.

movety o0x €0éXec 6 KAdapyxos;

G.

L. 5.

D.

of emi-delxvinu, § 45 f.
625 a.— 3. Sn aire
[it should have itself
Write the analysis of

1°, B 2’ a’. — xare-

Ths éde46y; Tivos; Ti; Tl

Aca rl; Tl dwexplvaro;

Acloavres, §§ 46 b, 50 deliw.

_

— dtroxderobelnoay, § 307 b.

— 6. ’Avapvhe@yre, aor. pass. of dva-yuimrfoxw, § 50 ueurtoxw. — bv
motos tTiol mpdaypaciv, in what kind of circumstances, § 548d. — 7.
Tére 82 xal éyvooOy (from yeyrionw), [then now also] then it was at
once perceived. —— DID. [lis petyouow; Aca ri; Tl rére éyrwoOn;

7

L. 9

hybérOn, § 50 dy Popa. — 10. éx-BAnGeln, § 50 Bddd\w, —

11. dvfxOynoav

(dva-e-ay-Onoav),

§ 50 dyw. — ws, § 711 c. — dro-TpYy-

Bévres (§ 50 réuyw) tas Kepards, § 481.

D.

cev; Tives EX7iPOnoav; IIpds tla dvjxOnoav;

Thi rpbrw éreretrycayr ;

Tis }x0éc0n; Ti &ec-

S. L. 13. mapa-So0fcerat, § 45 g.— Kal. . St (§.703 c) .. overaOnospevos (§§ 45g, 166), and also, when he was setting forth from Ephesus
to be presented to Cyrus, § 598 b. This clause shows the time of 6eyvyouevov. —15. éaure@ (§§ 462, 537) Se&idv (§ 509 b), [on the right to himself] on his right. —— De. Thu wapadodijoerar; Th dvaucuyioxeras ;
9. L.16.
ébdvycay, 2 aor. pass. of dalyw, 40b. The Second Aor.
and Fut. Pass. have the

affixes of the first, with 0 omitted from the tense.

Write and repeat the 2 aor. and fut. pass. from the stems dav- and
tp.B-, comparing § 38. 9.—18. rhv Aotwwriv wopelav (§ 477.1). . xpr
(§ 50 xpdwd) wopevOfvar, whether [it is proper to travel] they should
pursue the rest of their way, &c. — 20. 8mws, how. — 21. dv rapenoav

(§§ 50 Odwrw, 159 b), might be buried, § 6362.

oTpaTiwTGy Apioros.

D.

B.

Sdvnh rap

Ties éBovrevovro; epi rivos (about what) ;

10. L. 23. apexdAf@noay, § 50 caréw. — 26. OF wodA@ 88 torrepov, § 468. — dard... onpetlov, [from] at the same signal. — ot +’ tov,
§ 527. — 27. xatexéayoav,

§ 50 xkérrw. ——

D.

Tives wapexd}Onoay

elow; Tives éwl rats Ovpas Euevov; Ov wor be Uorepoy, rh éyévero;

XVIII.
Complete

I.

L. 28.

Tenses.

rovatra, § 478. — werolynne (ae-more-xe, § 310), has done,

Perfect Ind. Act. of océ-w, to do, marked by the reduplication.

To what

tenses and modes does this belong, and what does it denote (§§ 280, 30 b,
267 c)? Repeat the rule for the reduplication (§ 280 a). In looking for
words in the vocabulary, allowance must be made for the reduplication,
wherever it occurs. What is the tense-sign of the perfect and pluperfect active (§ 288)? Learn the Perf. Act. of Ate, with the translation
($$ 371i, 34), distinguishing the stem from the prefix and affixes (§ 35 e),
and observing that the affixes in the subj., opt., and imv. are those of
‘the euphonic pres. with the tense-sign « prefixed. For the accent, see
8§ 780 a, 78la. Write the corresponding forms from the stems tav(§ 34) and rove-.
L. 29. dvareBappfxaciv (dva-le-Oappe-xact-v), § 159a.— 30. émepKfxaoe (mct-o-opxe-kaot).
Here o-o becomes w, as e-o in the augm.
(§§ 115a, 278 a, 280 a). —31. Gopevos, § 509 c. — pana, §§ 50 dod,
279 b. — olpar (313 e) 8 kal of AAAow wares [sc. Aopevol ce éwpdxaow),
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L. 1.

Képog..

etprra,

§§ 551c, 50 dyulb, 281. — 3. dr-oddAcxev, §§ 50 SArATu, 281, 606.
© Ties dvarebappixaow; Tl rerochxacw; Ti owlfew doxet;
2. L. 4. *Arro-NedXolwacry, have deserted, 2 perf., §§ 50 Aelaw, 289,

812 b. How do the affixes of the Second Perf. differ from those of the
First (§§ 289, 35e)? Write the forms of Xé\oura, comparing § 38 u. —
5.’ wxav fryetras, thinks that he has conquered, § 612. — dwlxrovey, §§ 50
xrelvw, 312 b. —6. torynxe, sands, §§ 46d, 281 b, 268.
— ypdupara
txovea, [having letters] bearing an inscription. — 8. Tpon yetode TI

mpds trots évavrlous [sc. ddéy, § 477] lead forward [the way against}
directly against the enemy. —9. as ph éorhxapev (§ 317 b), del oOn-

pev (§ 50 dpdw) .. woreplous, so that we may not be standing still (as if

afraid), [sinct] now that we have been seen, and have seen the enemy. ——
De. Ths vexdy tryetrac; Aca ri; Th tornxev; Tot; TLS Exe;

3. L. 14. S-AnrvOdvar, §§ 50 epyoua:, 703 d B. — tv-érvyov, § 50
Tvyxévw,. —— De Tis rpocdpxerar; Tin; Tl pdoxwy; Th &reyo;
4 L. 15. reOvynndéra (§ 50 Ovfoxw), [having died] dead. In this
rf. act. part., what is the stem of declension (§ 234)? What would
e the theme without euphonic change?
What does this become
(§§ 2148, 781 a)? What change in the neut. sing. reOvnxdés (§ 206
)?
How is the stem modified in the fem. (§ 233 c) ?
rite and repeat the
forms from the stems revnxor-, AeAvKor- having loosed, and el8er- [having seen] Knowing, comparing §§ 37 i, 26h. —16. elddés [knowing] from
knowledge. — 17. .&ddou GAAws, § 567 d. — 19. werrornnads ety, §§ 317 a,
643 c. — 24. qo@ero Sn, § 657 a. Anal. —22. Tldvres 5
govro do-.
Awdévar (§ 50 EdATuL), ds Eadoxvlas (§§ 50 alpéw, 279 b) rhs wodews,
‘and they all thought they were lost, [as they would be, the city having
been captured] as though the city had been captured, § 680 b. — 23. elxds
[sc. €or], tt 1s probable, §§ 572, 50 elxdgw. —— De Mera raira, ris
Opovrny eidev; IlGs dwéOavev; Ths jxev; Tlore; Tl A\éyur;
5. L. 25. édrewouhkeray (é-re-moce-xecav), they had made, Pluperfect
Act. of xocé-w, marked by both the reduplication and the augment.
When is the augm. prefixed to the redupl., in the plup. (§ 280 a)?
Learn the Plup. Act. of Avw, with the translation (§ 37 j), distinguishing the stem from the prefixes and affixes (§§ 35 e, 291 b, c). Write the
corresponding forms from the stems tav- (§ 34) and arove-.— EUfperav
(é-é-AnB-K-ecav, §§ 50 Aap Bdvw, 281 a, 278 c, 149), they had taken. — 26.
dorfjxe. (é-e-07a-x-ec), a second form of the plup. of Yorn, in which
the augment is prefixed to the teduplication, §§ 46 d, 279 c, 268. — 27.
vTeredeuT tke, § 284 c. — ddppaxov mav (§ 50 rivw), wupértav, [having
drank a drug, being in a fever] through the effect of medicine taken for a
fever. —28. ra 8’ éxelvov, his place or office, § 528. — 29. dva-BeBfxe,
§ 50 Balyw.— hrAdxa, § 50 alpéw.
— 30. eldBa, §§ 50 eOifw, 312d. —
31.
XurevloKovs St ty-e-8e-56-K-erav (§ 50 divw) bwip yovdrwv, and
they [had put on] wore small tunics [above the knees] not reaching below
the knee. gar Let the student write the ANALYSIS of some of the words
in this paragraph, as in § 75e, distinguishing the elements thus far
learned ; and hereafter often practise this useful exercise.
D. “Ap
ob el\tpecay wpdBara; Ilod ‘Eredvixos éorjxer; Tis érerehevrijxer; I1ds ;

6. EL. 32.

T4dv6’ (for rdvra, §161) fptv werolnras (se-more-rac, perf.

ind. pass., § 310), § 461. Learn the Perf. Pass. and Mid. of Ato, with
the tranglation both as act. and as mid. (§§ 371, 34), distinguishing the
stem from the prefix and affixes (§ 36 a), and observing §§ 317s, 780.
Write the corresponding forms from the stems wav- (§ 34) and tove-.
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of88. . pésvnoar (§ 268) do not even [seeing know]

understand what you see, nor [hearing remember] remember what you
hear. —2. “Oras . . dvSpes, § 626.
— Aftoe ris eXevOeplas (R. XII,
§ 4381 b), as (§ 5540) wdcrnoGe (§ 50 xrdopat), worthy of the freedom
which you
[have acquired] enjoy. — 5. od.. tuxetv, for it ts not possible
to attain this in any other way, §§ 571 f, 427.
B. Médpurnode dySpes dyaGol eivas.
D. ‘Trép rivos has od eddatpovifes;
7 (1.7. G8ixos yeyevfjrbar (§ 50 yiyvouat), § 667 b. —10, Sud 7d
SreomipGar (dia-e-crap-cOat, §§ 50 crelpw, 158) abr@ (§ 464) rd orpdvTevpa, on account of [the army having been dispersed for him] the dispersion of his army.

8.

L.11.

D.

Ti xpivers; Thoas trdyerar pévew; Atd rl ;

TapvodriSos, §§ 443, 437 a.— 12. els tdvnv SeSopévar

(§ 45 g) having been given for the girdle, i. e. in accordance witha Persian custom, their income was appropriated to supplying the queenmother with girdles. — 14. aides §§ 211, 261 a. — reraypévos,
§§ 39 b, 667. —16. qYoGero, § 50 aicOdvouar. —K. wewraxétra (§ 50
winrw), that C. had fallen, §§ 677 b. — &pvyev, § 50 dedvyw. —17. efevyeevyny (§ 50 fevyruut) wrolors (§ 466. 1). . era, [connected by 37 boats]
composed of thirty-seven boats connected together.
D. lod éoxiwvour;
Tivos 3° Faay al eGuar; Thyes repiéuevov; Tiva; Ilére; door xpévov;

9.

1.19.

dphdrepa rd ora, §§ 481, 523 b. — 20. Berke, § 45 f. —

ovy-re-rpippévous, § 39 a. -— 22. xar-a-Anppéva, §§ 50 Anu Sdvw, 281. —
23. Se-e-Ledy
Oar (dia-e-fevy-cOar), §§ 47, 50 Sevryruu, 158.
D. Ti
eldes; Tivas Gdactev; Tl xwply vrvyxdvouvow;

Tlvas dwoxbWae Fv avdy«n;

10.
L. 25. #xOnoav (é-ay-Oe-cav), § 50 dyw. — 26. YoOnvrar
(4-atc0-n-vrat), §§ 50 alcP@dvopat, 311 a. — orparebparos, § 432. — dvros
*EAAnvixod, [being Greek] composed of Greeks. — 27, 28. viv Sr. wodsopKoUvrat, tept-Ke-KuKAw-pévot elev, §§ 719 7, 645c. —-

D.

Tis épwra;

Tivas; Ti; Tére; Tl &\eyor; Tod rodtopxoivra: ;

AL. L. 30. ‘Everipynro (é-re-ria-ro, § 310), had been honored.
Learn the Plup. Pass. and Mid. of Atm, with the translation (§ 37 m),
distinguishing the stem from the prefixes and affixes (§ 36a). Write
the corresponding forms from the stems tav- (§ 34) and ripa-.— 32.
apoPdtov tveca, § 436d. — drro-SeBearypévor Aoav (§§ 45 2, 300 b), perf.
mid., had expressed their opinion, § 579. —33. torrat, § 645 a.—[P. 35.]
L. 1. é&é-«Ae-vro, were kept closed, § 599 c.
D. Aca rb reripntat; Ilds weptecravpwrrat al olxiac; Acad rl; ILotov éorac rd rédos ;
U2
L. 3. St-érdevoav, § 50 widw. —5. rod.. }orpabsros, who
painted [or wrote] the Dreams in the Lycéum. — 6. t-ot-cw-o-to, §§ 50
cwtw, 807 e.
D. [lot d:érreveay; Tis Revopdvrs dxavra; Tivos
ulis; Tl atrg@ ouvjderac; Tl épwrg;

13. L. 8. G&pa ratra zovotvrev jpov, [at the same time, we doin
these things, § 675] as soon as we do this, § 662 a. — 9.
fa, wil
stand aloof, future perfect. Learn the Fut. Perf. of Ate, with the translation (§§ 37 n, 34), distinguishing the stem from the prefixes and affixes
(§ 36c), and re
§ 319 c. Write the corresponding forma from
the stems tav- and SndAo- (§§ 34, 42f). See §319 b. —
iperas (deAetr-a-erat), will [have been left] remain, § 601c. — El yap twa ddAfLots pdxny cuvdwere, for if you [shall join any battle| engage in any
combat with each other. —11. vopltere.. karaxexdWerGar, § 601 b. ——
De. Tis dgeorntea; Th judas det (must we) voultew;
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‘Verbs in -pt.

Learn carefully the general distinction of TENSE-SIGNS, CONNECTING
VOWELS, and FLEXIBLE ENDINGS, and also of ewphonic and nude affixes
(§§ 183, 287 s, 290, 295, 303). In the -ps form (§ 313 a), the affixes for
the most part consist of flexible endings only. Learn the paradigms of
this form, in the several tenses and modes, as the occasion may arise;
and in learning them, account for all the affixes according to §§ 32, 35,
36 a, and the special rules in §§ 295 s, 292s, which should be carefully

applied to each person, number, &c.

Explain euphonic changes, changes

of accent, and substitution of forms, specially observing § 313s.

ply the Dual from the 2 Plur., according to § 299 c.
I. Present IND. L. 12. t-ora-vra, stand, § 45¢.—13.

Sup-

ér-(ora-oG¢, from éx-l-cra-ya:, compounded of érl and tcrapa, § 167 a, —

14. dépe, carries us.

Anal. — 16. elor-v (éo-vr, éo-vor, éo-act, &-dor),

§§ 50 edul b, d, 300, 156, 122.—enpl (pa-n), §§ 450, 1r, t, 296, 314 a,
787, 50.—17. e-var, §§ 301, 50 elul f. — airds, §§ 660c, 667 b. —
onol-v (pa-r), §§ 298, 314 a. —“Apa 52 ry fpépa, and [at the same time
with the day} at day-break, § 450. —18. ovv-eX0-dvr-es, § 50 fpxopar.
—19. onpavotwra (§ 598 b), & re xpt (§ 50 xpdwd) aoretv, to signify
what they must do.
e lérepov toravrar h pevyovow; “Etw 4 elow
Boppas pépec; Ilot pépes véros; Tlota rair’ éorty; Ilére ovvijdOov ol orparrryol; Tl éOavpafov;

2.

L. 21.

Ti xph roe;

orparwrov.. tis, § 419 a.—22.

Uynor (I-e-o1, §§ 45k, 3,

50) ry dfivy (§ 466. 1), lets fly with his axe, throws his axe at C. — 28.

ovire, § 631 c. — rotrov (§ 480 c) ravavrla (rd évayria, § 125 a)
.. Tevoter (§ 571 c), [you will do to him the things contrary than they do
to dogs] you will treat him in a manner the reverse of that in which they
treut dogs. —24. tas pev tpépas (§ 482) 8:-8é-aor (d:-de-vr, dc-de-vor,
§§ £0 d€w bind, 300 a, 156; cf. riOédou, § 45a), they tie up [through the
days] bf day. — 25. G&gwaor (ard, l-e-aor), §§ 45k, r, 120f.
Anal.
D. Tis €rxife fda; ‘Os et’e KAdapxov, rh wore? ; Th rodrov worhgouev; Tl rods xuvas rods xaXerovs rotodow ;

3.
—

L. 27, 28.

Al8wor (d:-50-7, 5-50-01), mapa-8-86-aor-v, § 45 a.

D. Ws dldwow arg; Idcous Sapecxovs; Th rdv iyyeudva rootcw ;
4. L. 29. ovp-ptyvé-aorv, §§ 50 ulyrims, 156; cf. decxwd-dor,

§ 45a. — atrév, § 540 c. — 30. daro-xrivvt-acr, § 50 xreiyw. — 31. Bexviover, § 315 a. — ris xaraBdorews, the descent of Hercules to bring up
Cerberus from Hades. — Totro.. atro?, and [he saying] as he is saying
this, § 675. —[P. 36.] L.1. mrdpvu-rar, cf. deixvu-rar, § 45 ¢. — 2.
Tov Oedv, the god who was supposed to have caused the sneezing as an
omen of good. ——

D.

Tlvas droxrelvovaw; Tl decxviaow; dre rrdp-

yural ris; Ti éwolnoay ol crpari@rat ;

5. L. 3. ér-l-aovv, they will advance, §§ 45m, 50 elu, 314. — 4. .
Aar-t-pev (§ 299) .. éruxparelas, we shall depart hence out of the power of
these men. — 5. dor-aor, § 45m. —— D. Ilds éxiaow; db drier;
Tl éfayyédAAva tis 5 Thr;

G.

IMPERFECT.

L. 6. WaArtv.. xeparfy, § 523 b. —eds rh pdaxny

xaOloraro (card, t-cra-ro, § 45), statiuncd himself for the battle. —8.

as ¢-Siva-vro réyuora, as fast as they could, § 553¢.—’Ex rotrov,
[from] upon this. — torrahpdvos (§ 50 oré\Aw) .. KaAALOTA, egn7imed for
8
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war as handsomely as [he could equip himself] was in his power. — 10.
Upy (é-pa-7, §§ 45 u, 298)9 said he. —rl (§ 453 b) awrererdxarat (dy7t_ re-Tay-vrat, §§ 39b, e, 300 b, c), why they are drawn up against us. —
11. &pyoba, § 297 b. — 12. ewhpero, (éri-e-ep-e-70), § 50 épwrdw. — 13.

6 8° &py [sc. dAnO9 radr’ evar], and he said [that they were true] YEs,
§ 668 b. —otx tpn [sc. drdcreverr], he said No, § 662 b. ——
D.
question is sometimes answered affirmatively by ¢npt, J say tt, = YES;
or negatively by o8 qnps, J deny it (§ 6861), = No.—"Ap’ dd769 Tair’
éorlv; [Byul.] ‘Omderedacs; Tis dvlorarac; Ilas éoradudvos; Ti adrods
épwrijow; Ids éropevovro; Ti éripero Mndooddypy;s

7 L. 14. dwerlOevro (éri-e-01-Ge-vro), §§ 45d, 357. 1. — rots xaraBalvovor (Sa-w-ovr-o1, §§ 351 n*, 50 Baivw), those who were descending,
§ 678. —15. Se-Borx-dr-es, §§ 46 b, 50 deldw, 312 b. — drro-rpyOelqoay,
§§ 50 réuyw, 624s. —16. t-e-vro, (§ 45 n), they [threw themselves] rushed
forward. — dowep Gv Spdpor (§ 50 rpéxw), § 635.— 17. @-Bl-d0-cay,
(§§ 45 b, 300 a) AapBdvay, they gave (to take] permission to take. — 18.
€(Sov (é-dl-do-e), § 315 b. — 19.
(§ 45 d) Aéyay, [it was given
to speak] permission to speak was given, §§ 571f, 663 a.—r@ Bovdopeévo, § 678 a.
D. Ti édedoixecay of wordusor; Th &speyar; od;
II@s tevro; Time édidocay; Ti; Mera raira, ri édidoro; Tin;

8. L. 20. éemrcSelxvvoay (émi--delx-vu-cayv), § 45 b. — 22. vépe rivt
Govres, singing [with] @ certain tune, § 467 a.—23. éwtyvuro, § 50
wiyyviut. — 24. amw-ye, Fre, §§ 45 m, 50 et m.
D. Ti dwérepor;
Tisw éredeixvvoav; Th dua érolovw; Tlotoy qv rd Wixos; Tl ériyyruto;

9.

2 Aor. Inv. Act.

L. 26.

Of 8 wodduor, ds HpEavro (é-apy-c-

~ a-vro) Ociv, odxéry Eorycay (é-cra-cay, §§ 45h, 314c, 338 b), and the
enemy, when they (the Grecian targeteers) began to run to the assault, no
longer stood their ground. — 27. Dios @Axy erpdarero, turned one this
way, and another that, §§ 501 a, 567d.—27. Gpa.. dv-éorn, § 662 a.

— 28. av-€Bn, §§ 45h, e, 50 Balvw. Why has this 2 aor. the nude form
($ 313 b) ?— 30. todAe@v Kal (§ 702 c) dyaQav yepotoras, [full of many
and good things] abundantly supplied with excellent provisions. — 31.
katéorynoay (1 aor., § 338 b), they appointed. — 32. rerpmpévor, § 50
TIT PWOKW.
D. Il érpdwovro ol wodéusor; Tot Kipos dvéBn; ‘Qs
avéBynoay, rl éwmolouv; IIdcous xaréornoay larpovs; Acad rh;

40. 2 Aor. IND. Mip. [P. 37.] L. 1. €e-vro (§ 45i) ta Sada,
[put their arms] stood in arms (a military phrase). — 3. wap-é¢-50-cayv,
§§ 45h, 314d.— 4. tyvaoav, §§ 45h, ce, 50 yrywdonw, 313 b. — on
.- Got, § 523 b. — 5, 6. frAworayv, édrw, §§ 50 alpéw, 279 b, 575.8. — els
elxcot, § 706.— 7. év-é5v, §§ 45h, ec, 50 dtvw.
D. Ti érolovy ol
éwdirat; Tiow éréOevro; Th &yvwoay ol orpari@rac; Ire;
EX.
Imperative.
L. 10. ém-ord-cOworay (§§ 45, 300d, e), St

otre arro-Se-Spd-K-aow (§ 50 dcdpdoxw), ofa (§§ 46 a, 50 dpdw) yap San
otxovrat (§ 612) - otre dtro-1e-ety-aorv, let them know that they hare
neither escaped by concealment, for I know whither they have gone; nor
have they fled beyond my reach. —12. wore éXetv (§ 50 alpéw), so [as to
take] that I can take, §671a. Anal. —— PD. Various adverbs are used
for affirmative or negative reply, more frequently joined with strengthening particles, which are also greatly used in question. Thus, common

forms of assent are
certainly, padiora
or wavrdtract pev
(or ph, § 686) 20,

val yes, pada ye or opdSpa ye [very much so indeed]
ye most certainly, wdvu ye, wavy pv ody, wavres 54,
otv, by all means, cal pdda, &c. ; and of dissent, ob
of Sra no indced, otdapes by no merns, ford ye

least of all, &c. —'Amodedoladow huds Revlas xal Macluy; Th d4; dwodeSpdxacw; (What now? have they, dc.) "ANN droredetyaow;
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U2. L.14. céorworran, §§ 50 odfw, 569. — 15. Sta-0é-pev-or (§ 45 i)
Sid-So-re (§ 45h), having disposed of them by sale, make distribution of
the proceeds. — 16. “I-€ (§§ 45 m, 297d) 8h, dvapvhoOyt (dva-yxa-cGe-6t, §§ 50 pipsjoxw, 307, 159c),.. xaracrrpepdpevos tyes (§ 679 b),...
come now (or well then), call to mind, how great an olject you then deemed

- ¢ to obtain what [now having subdued you hold] you have now conquered
and possess. —18. dar-v-ve, imv., § 45m. —19. xedetow, In what mode
and tense is this (§§ 641 a, 617 d) ?— wdpeorre (wapd-eo-re, §§ 451,
50 eiulc), imv. — t-o-vrev, imv., § 313c.——_

D._—

Tivas Zevodai elder;

13. INFINITIVE.
L. 22. dpa, § 572.—KaOorrdévar (card, l-ordvat), wapa-6i-Sd-var, §§ 45a, 301. — 23. reAevrav éxaddrratvey, [closing] at last he became angry, § 674d, b.—ol .. od ydp [sc. paca»,
§ 708] av Svva-cbar (§§ 45 c, 658 a, 636 a) rropevOfvat, and they bade him
slay them ; for [they said that] they could not proceed. — 25. mpla-cOat,
§§ 451, 50 dvéowar. — ek ph, 701m. — 26. BapBapix@ [sc. crpareduare],
§ 506c.— 27. spas xpfvar (§ £0 xpdwd) Sta-BAvar (Ba-var, § 45h ’
that [it ought to be that you should cross| you ought to cross.
D. Tlves dvésrnoay; Invixa (when? more detinite than wére) ; Th elrov;
Ovyx Spa éorly cWvOnua wapadidovac; Th éxéXevoy; Acd rl; "Ap Fv rplacbac
voy ctrov; Tl dys;

14.

L. 29.

dy-ay-etv, §§ 50 dyw, 284g.— 30. Tahv.. dr-Octvar

(§ 314d) atre, he said that he wished to inflict upon him the punishment

due. — 31. rovs devyovras wpo-é-o0ar (§ 45 n), to betray {those fleeing]
the exiles, § 678. —— Dw Ti éxédevev rovs orpariyous; Ti &pn;
15. [P. 38.] L.1. Sotwar, § 314d. —"QOoeve. . waSelayv, 50 that it
as time for you also to exhibit your training. — 2. wipvg t-é-var (§ 45m,
813 ¢), fo go as a herald. — 3. dar-exrovds, §§ 50 xrelvw, 312 b. — Atrds
.. lévar, but he said that he should not himself go, §§. 667 b, 662. ——
D. Tis ddixvetrac; Tl dé Kup edtdou;
16. Particirre. L. 4. Avedéyovro.. éd davrots, they both talked

to themselves, and laughed at themselves. — 5. inorépevor (el, l-ord-

pev-o, § 45) Sarov rvyxorey, stopping wherever they happened to be,
§ 641 b. — 6. dva-Bd-vr-es, §§ 45h, 302. — dyovro de\atvovtes, rode
of, §679 d. —8. overdyres dBpdot tov, collecting somewhere in a body. —
9. do-Spds, §§ 45h, e, 50 dtdpdoxw.
D. To the forms of expressing

assent or dissent which have been noticed, various others might be added :
as, tyorye (§ 389 c), otk Eywye, robr’ torw or ort ratra, it is so, was
; [for how can it be] by no means, was ydp of; vi tov Ala, ov pa
Ala (§ 476d), &c. —"H dédocxas; ["Eyorye.]

Tl wiv; Ids ov dpxoivro;

Tlot d3davvop ;

EY. L.10. ’Epedérov.. t-é-vr-es (§ 45k) paxpdy, they practised
[to shoot] shooting, sending [up far] high into the air.—12. rd wAelorov
(§ 431 b) GEta ev-O€-pev-or (§ 451), putting on borrd [the things worth
most] their most valuable effects. — 14. atrot, § 433 b. — ras. . 0€-vr-as

(§§ 45h, 26 b), placing their shields against their I-nees, ready for action.
—15. 86-vr-es, §§ 45h, 26 g.—17. dva-yvous (yvo-vr-s), § 45h. — 19.
GAs-vr-a, § 50 aipéw. —— PD. Th eéwolnce Revlas; Tl Revopay rorei ;
Tiva €xovow iryenova ;

18. L. 20. évavrlos trva, blew full in their faces, § 509 b. — 21.
ywts (mry-vu-vr-s), as decxvds, §§ 452, 26 g. — 22. @opvBov, § 432 a. —
biLite §§ 45m, 313c, 781c. — 23. “Oryero, § 109s. — 24. els tiv
éa-t-oto-ay tw (§ 199. 3), upon the following morning. —— D. Iloios
dvewos Exver; Tl pero; Ilére Hier Bacideds ;
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ES. Scusscnctive, §§ 3160, 292. ae The Subjunctive and Optative uf Verbs in -pt, as of other verbs, have connecting vowels as i as
flexible endings. Hereafter, distinguish carefully these elements, and
also ‘ense-signs, in whatever classes of verbs they may occur, observing
§§ 32, 35, 36, and applying the rules in § 285s, — L. 26. é&vw (§ 619 a)
Ts TAXD dviory (dvd, l-cra-n-T), if one rouses them suddenly. — torn,
§§ 298 a, 571f, 788 f. —AapBdveyv (AauPar-e-v), §§ 290 a, 294 b. — 27,
28. wér-o-vTut, UT-ayopetover (d’yopev-o-vat, § 156), wepd-o-o-pat, § 291.
— Kpéx, § 219. — 29. 8 re Gv Svvwpar (duva-w-nar, § 772 h), dpas dyaddy
(§ 430 b) wovetvy, [whatever I may be able, to do you good] to du you
_ whatever good I may be able. —"“Exrep
pe (é-reum-o-e, or, according to
the general analogy of the tenses, é¢-reum-o-a-r, §§ 291 b, 296 a).. kal

kehevovor, § 495. — 31. ebvor, § 772 a. —KeXevover duddrr-e-cba, they

bid you be upon your guard, § 579. — bm-Bavrat (Gé-w-vra), §§ 6244,
782 d. — 32. tr@ wAncloy, the neighboring, § 526.
D. “Eor dapBdvew ras wrldas; Ids ofy; Tlves Ereuydy oe; Tl xededovres;

20. [P. 39.] L.1. édv ph, § 701 f. — 2. Bq (d:-50--7), § 45 a. —
SéSoixa (de-do.5-x-a, or, according to the general analogy of the tenses,
5e5015-x-a-u) §§ 291, 296 a. — pr obk Eyo (éy-w-u, §§ 292, 296, 6244,
625, 713k) 8 re 8@ (50-w-u, §§ 45h, 642 a), [lest] that I may not have

{what I may give] enough to bestow. — 3. Gv ed yév-yn-Ta, if [it should
be well] J succeed.

Anal. — 4. &-§dOov

(é-eXG-0-n),

§§ 291, 296. — 6.

Sre (§ 719 7) we-mpd-c-erar, § 601 c.— pr éx-Sere (55-n-re, § 45h),
§ 628c.—7, 8. Kplvavre (xpw-c-a-vr-c), woiffrat (wote-c-a-c), §§ 294,
301 s. —“I-w-pev, § 45 m.
D. Ti woet ’Avatipios; Ti Devons pyolv;
Zi.

Oprarive,

§ 2938. L. 11.

Tatdr’ éyd tomevdov, § 483 b. — 12.

Suva-(-pyy, §§ 45 c, 772 h. — POdorar (§ 50 pOdvw), amply xar-erfbar
(el-\nB-oOar, §§ 290a, 301, 158) tiv brepBodhy, éo [anticipate] arrive

before the pass had been occupied by the enemy, or to anticipate the seizure of the pass.—15. Saws av ndddAtora Sia-Batey (Ba-c-ev, §§ 45h,
293a, 300 a), in what way they could best cross the river, § 636 a. —
wexwev (rixd-o1-ev), wacy-ot-ev, §§ 293, 300.
D. Ti écxevdes; Ti
A€youow ol ipyeudves ; Ilepi rlvos EBoudevovrro ;

22. 1.17. “Omrws ddfov éy-Bely (Ge-i-n, § 45 h) kal MdAdors, i2 order
that he might [put] produce fear in others also. —Tédos am-cdelfavro
(é-decx-o-a.-yro), § 483. —18. wpoo-lowwro (I-e-o1-vro), $§ 45 n, 315¢, 772g.
—19. "EwéSakev abrov (§ 244a).. 4
[= ren, §§ 28f, 253, 787 b}
omeloatro, he [exhibited himself, § 474 b] showed that he esteemed it of
the wtmost consequence (§ 579), if he had made a treaty with any one.

How is the simple indefinite pronoun distinguished from the interroga-

tive, and from like forms of the article ?— 20. oweloairo (crevd-c-ai-ro),

§§ 293, 156. — ovv-Ootro (fe-o1-r0), § 315 ¢.— 21. twd-cryx-ov-ro, § 50

bricxvéouat. — pnSiy petSeoOa, [to falsify nothing] in nothing to prove

Salse.

2B.

D.

L. 22.

Tiva yrupny dredeléavro ol udvrecs ; Ioiov érédectev abrév;

Sotev (5o-1-er), §§ 45h, 636a.—— De

Ti dd5acw ol

Mdxpwvres; Ticw; Tl AauBdvovow; Tapa rivwyr;

24.

L. 28.

wapa-S0-ln-cav, §§ 45h, 293 a. — el WiBov (¢-di-do-e,

§ 315 b), érl robr@ Gv e&lSov, tf he gave, he would give for this end,
§ 631 b. — 31. wéptr-or-ev, § 648 a. — t-or-ev, §§ 45 m, 293.
D. Ti
6’Apxas dwexplyaro; Ilept rivos €Bovdevero Kiéapxos; Tlva éxdrecev;
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XX.
Preteritives,

&ce

Hereafter, in the analysis of words of the First and Second Declensions, distinguish the connecting vowels from the flexible endings (§§ 12s,
183 s, 187s).
In parsing verbs, the general rules for the formation of
the tenses (§§ 31, 9. 3), and for the wse of the voices, tenses, and modes

(§§ 30, 76, 265s, 575s), should be often cited. It is also recommended
that increased attention should now be given to changes in the stems of
verbs (§§ 49, 336s), and to the roots, forms, rules, and significance of
derivation and composition (§§ 54, 359s, 722s). As the elements are so
few in comparison with their combinations, the labor of learning the
language will thus be greatly diminished.
It is of like importance, that
the constructions of the language should be referred, as fully and as
early as possible, to their few great principles.
IH. Q@ddAor (dAd-0-€), SévEBpav (Sevdp-o-wv), SévBp-0-ts, 1-d-v, Kard
(xad-0-€), orpatriarar (orparwr-a-e), ob ('-0-e), Addouv (Aog-0-0), §§ 1238,
184.—[P.

40.]

L. 1, 2.

ébéoracay

(éri, @-cra-cav),

t-ora-vat,

§§ 46d, c, 320 a.— tw, § 382 c. — d-odad-és, §§ 385 a, 386. 2. — metov
- « Ady-0-v, more than the one company,

§ 507 e.— 3. Kdya0d, for xa

dyads, §§ 126, 124. 1.—ré-Ova-rov, §§ 50 Ovicxw, 350, 320. — 4.
dv-e\-é-8a1, §§ 50 alpéw, 358. — Odwpar, §§ 50, 352. — 5. orpar-t-wr-at,
§§ 368 a, 484 g. — Aowwol, §§ 374h, 366 d.—6. todtopxotvra, § 387.
—- D. [lod égdécracay dddoe; Acad rh; Tod 3° eloly of Aovrol ;

2. L. 7. €S8dxpv-e, § 373 f. — éords, standing, §§ 320d, 233 a,
26 i. — éxet-v-o-s, § 252.— 8. di-eAXaty-a, § 351 n?. — orpariwray
(orparwr-d-wv) §§ 197 c, 777. — 9. Bre Sypdova (§ 375 a) rabr’ ely (§ 50
elul d), that these were public property. — reBvewras, § 50.0rvjoxw. — ebp-

f-o-ev, § 350 k?.
D. Tlvas dredativer; Th oira A\éyoucw;
3. L. 11. «wpo-pd-cas, §§ 363a, 366d.—12-14. ole€a, tore,
toacr, §§ 46a, e, 297 b, 320 a. _Kyrkapy-e, § 114 c. — wokép-t-or, § 375 a.
— hp-e-rép-a-v, §§ 376 c, 27 e. — ovp-pay-l-a-v, § 367 a. — Zivo8a
dpavre (§ 699 a) wdyra (§ 481 or 478) epevorpévos (§ 677) adrév, [I know
with myself having deceived him as to all things] Z am conscious to myself of having deceived him in everything. ——
ID. “Ap’ ovx topev, 8 rt
wootuev; Th ovvowwba caur.2 (§ 27 b);

4.

L.16.

“Iofs (§§ 46a, e, 297 c, 8320c).. d-vd-n-1-0-5 (§§ 374,

885, 795) ov (§ 50 eluie), § 677. — ol-et (ol-e-cat), §§ 291,
17. wept-yev-é-o-Bar (§ 342. 2) dv, could prevail over, §§ 658
lore, imv.— 18. €devdep-(-a-v, § 367 a.— dvrl.. wravrov,
all things which I have, §§ 553, 554 a. — 19. aie §§

297, f. —
a, 636 a. —
instead of
50 dpdw 4,

6240. — 20. eBags (€ld-0-7-s) §§ 294, 302, 214a, 26h, 50 dpdw 2. —

SiSakw, § 50 d-dd-cxw. Anal. —— D. Ti av Grow; Avrl rivwr;
3S. L. 21. t8-é-var, § 50 dpdw 2. — mpayOfoerar (rpay-Ono-e-rat),
§§ 50 rpdoocw, 3491. — 22. wal ydp (§ 709) Sea (é-ecd-ec-7, §§ 46 a, e,
50 dpdw 2, 278d, 291).. xo, § 474 b. — 23. ITepo-tx-08, § 375 b. —
orpdr-ev-pa, campaign, then force used in the campaign, §§ 364, 366 d.

— 24, qS-e-cav (§ 291 b, c) adrév reOvnkdra, § 677. — Acduds (§§ 46 b,
50 deldw, 320) .. ratra, fearing lest this should take place.
wapyv; Ti Bovddpevos;

6G.

L. 26.

D.

Tis

Tl éreperetro; Aca rh; Th d€édocxer;

wolnoo,

§ 648 a. — 27.

érbyxavey

(é-ru-v-x-av-€-v),

§ 351 n5, — wAnor-as-rdr-w, §§ 29, 257 d.— 28. KxaOhpevos, éxddyvro,
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§§ 48.c, e, 50 fw, 282b, 780c. ——

ON
DD.

Tis Hropetro; Tept rlvos; Awd

ti; Ilot éxd@nro;

7 LL. 31. xeavro (é-xee-vro), §§ 46q, r, 50 xetuac. —[P. 41]. L. 1.
womep €fov, § 680 b. — waphyyedAey ircpévay, passed the word (along
the line of march) to halt. — 2. loyv-p-ws, §§ 331 a, 375 f. — éare-nedorywo, §§ 45q, 772g. —— De. Tlves dréOavov; Ti wapiyyyedrev; Ire;
XXI.
Verbal in -réog.

I. L. 3. onew-ré-o-v. . elvat, it seems to me that [it is to be considered} we ought to consider, §§ 269d, 374f, 571f, 682.—4. Saas...
pev, how we may remain most securely, § 647 a. — 5. borepala, § 240. 3.
— 6. Sry Svva-t-vro (§ 772 h) rdyiora, [in what way they could most
rapidly] as rapidly as pssible, § 553 c. — wplv %, §§ 703 5, 672. —avdre-

yijvar (cuv-Aey-e-var), §§ 288 a, 289, 290 a.

D.

Ti cxerréov écriy;

Ti Revopdvre ébbxec; Ti érolow;
2. L. 8. ‘Hpiv.. wdvra wounréa [sc. eivac], §§ 458, 572. — dal rots
BapBapots, [dependent upon] in the power of the barbarians, § 691.
Anal. —10. 8iag .. yevyodspeOa, that surely we may not come into his

power, § 624b.—11. wdvra wownréov [sc. deriv], § 682a. Cf. rdvra
woinréa above, and observe the freedom with which either the personal
or the impersonal form of construction was used. — Aexréa, sc. éorl
Tatra. — yryveona (yt-yvo-cxw), §§ 350 k®, 357. 1.—12. &srap-os,
§ 723 c.— 13. Svuvd-pews, § 363g. ——

D.

Ti uty woinréov; Th dex-

réov; Aca ri; Tlyos Eumrecpos ef ;

XXII.
[Lessons xxil. - xxrv. consist each of a single extract.]

L. 14. ’Erre 8 oov6-al (§§ 363 b, 366d) +’ éyévowro, and when
both the libations had been made, at a feast given by the Greeks to the
ambassadors of Corylas, cae of Paphlagonia.
These libations introduced the second part of the feast, which was especially devoted to plensure. — é-trawwv-toayv, § 378 c. —15. mpds atAdy, ¢o the music of a flute,
§ 695. —16. #AXovro rsAa leaped high [leaps], § 478. —17. éxpavro,
[used] flourished, § 466b. —6.. wale, § 567 c. — 18. meskavivac to
have wownded, § 50 rrAReow. —O.. was, and he fell [somehow] quite
artfully, so as to imitate the fall of a wounded man. —19. dv-éxpayov,
§ 50 xpdtw. — 20. oxvd-e0-o-as, § 378 a. — 22. fv St otSdy swerovles
(§ 50 rdoxw), but he [was having suffered nothing] had received no harm,
§ 679 B. —23. viv xaptalay xadoupévyy, the Carpaa so called, or the
dance called Garpean (sc. Spxnow). — 25. omelpa, §§ 50, 341, 347 h. —
26. Anorhs, §§ 365 a, 791 b. — 28. év.. adbAdv, [in regular time to the
flute] kezping time with the music of the flute. — 30. évl-o-re, §§ 381. 2,
559. — fevy-nAa-r-ns, §§ 386 c, 722c.— 31. fevfas (fevy-c-a-vr-s),
§§ 47, 50. —rae xetpe, §§ 481, 234e.
D. Ti érolow Opaxes; bre;
Tin rpbry wpxjoavro; Tl Aindves érolow; Ts iv 6 rpbros ris épxjoews 5

XXIII.
[P. 42.]

L. 1.

1d Setwvoy, the supper given by Seuthes, a Thracian

prince, to the Greek generals and captains. — 2. orpart-ny-ol, Aox-ay-ol,
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§ 386 c, 722c.— 3. wal dl res wpecBela (§§ 3672, 363h) .. wédews, and
iyany embassy was present from a city] whatever ambassadors from any
city were present, § 639. — 4. rd.. ee
[the supper was to them seated
in a ring, § 459] they were seated in a ring for the supper, while the Greeks at this period were accustomed to recline at their meals. — 5.
elo-nvéxOnoay (§ 50 pépw) wacw, were brought in for the supply of all.
—7. xara rots
near the guests. — 8. éri€evro. Why impf. ?—
10. xara pixpdy, [by little] into small pieces. —11. 8eov.. xaradurdy, .
§§ 556 b, 671 a.— 12. ward
ratrd, [according to the same things] in
like manner. — 13. dayedv Savés, a terrible fellow to eat, § 663 e. — 14.
vd piv Scappemrety (§ 663 b) ela (§§ 50 édw, 279 c) yalpav, [permitted]
‘bade pe distributing farewell] farewell to all distribution to others. —
15.
deov tptyolvixovy dprov, [a loaf as large as a three-cheenix loaf,
§ 556 a] a full three-quart loaf (a common allowance to a man for three
sii —16. €-Selarv-a, § 378 a.—17. wap’ adrdv, § 689 d.— 18. olv-oxX6-os, §§ 383 a, 386.1.— 19. Em, § 574.
Anal. —19, 21. oyoddf-a, rAnv-[f-e-v, § 378 c. — 22. Hawloraro, § 282b. —— Dw Tives
elajOov; Tl elanwéxOn; Th éxolee 6 ZevOns; Ti of Addo;
*Exera rh éyévero 5

Th ’Apdoras;

XXIV.
L. 23. pév, corresponding to a 8€ not quoted. — 24. Sans 8 rovTav
(§ 482d) .., ebSacpovioain, § 641 c¢, e.— 26. Tov... droSpaln, for I

neither know [from what kind of speed] through what speed any one
[fleeing could escape] could escape by flight the [war] hostility of the gods,
nor into what darkness he could run for concealment. — 29. wdvrov,
§ 407. Write the analysis of the
paragraph. — With these noble words
of Clearchus to Tissaphernes, we close our extracts.

GENERAL

EXPLANATIONS.

1. Numbers preceded by the mark § refer to sections of the author's
Revised and Compendious Grammars ; while the letter s immediately
attached signifies and the following. The numbers enclosed in parentheses below the Greek text denote the lines upon the page, and are
followed by references to the parts of the Anabasis (book, chapter, and
section) from which the selections commencing in each line have been
taken.
Of the abbreviations which occur, L. denotes Line; Less., Lesson; P., Page; prop., properly ; R., Rule; s., stem; subst., substan-

tively; Voc., Vocabulary. Most of the abbreviations, as also occurring
in the Grammar, require no special notice.
2. In the Vocabulary, the words enclosed in parentheses to mark
derivation or composition are translated, except when they also occur
in the alphabetical arrangement ; and a few words not belonging to the
text are inserted in brackets to avoid repeated translation. Some English words derived from Greek words, or cognate with them, are inserted
in small capitals, chiefly as aids to the memory.
The gender of nouns
has been marked in the usual way, except when general rules rendered
it needless (§§ 173 b, 174 s).—See, also, p. vi.

PRECEPTS OF EMINENT EUROPEAN SCHOLARS.
“If all the yi aateed in the mode of teaching languages which are
already sanctioned by experience, were adopted in our classical schools, we
should soon cease to-hear of Latin and Greek as studies which must engross
the school years, and render impossible any other acquirements; there would
then be no need whatever for ejecting them from the school course, in order to
have sufficient time for everything else that need be included therein.?? —
Joun Stuart MILL.
‘To learn languages is not a difficult task in itself; it is made so, only bv

the method in which they are studied.

Adults are unwilling to imitate chil-

dren ‘in their mode of learning them. The latter, whose minds are unembarrassed and free from any violence, by constantly hearing others speak, soon
attempt to express their own ideas in a similar way. In like manner, adults
who learn languages from books, with a similar freedom of mind, should daily
read, repeat again and again the reading, hear others read, write out what
they read, and peruse and reperuse it, and assiduously persevere in this exercise
of repeating, until what is read be deeply engraven upon the memory.’*— JAHN.
‘What I choose is this: that every day the task of the preceding day
should be reviewed; at the end of every week, the task of the week; at the
end of every month, the studies of the month; in addition to which, this whole
course should be gone over again during the vacations. I can truly say, that,
if I have made any
progress myself in Greek learning, I owe it to this practice

of reviewing.’? —
WYTTENBACH.
** The precepts either of general or particular grammar should be taught as
opportunity occurs. So also the principles, as well as the application of them,
must be inculcated: and at the same time, in connection with this, grammatical analyses should be made. Lectures wholly devoted to general or particular
grammar can be given with profit, only after the student has attained

consider-

able skill and ability in translating.’? — MicHAELIs.
‘‘ Every reflecting teacher must know, from his own experience, how much

familiarity with one particular elementary book, which unites fulness with
contributes to lead in the safest and shortest way to that established
nowledge, which it is the object of all instruction to convey. On the other
hand, he will easily see how much loss of time, and embarrassment to the
student, are occasioned by a change of his elementary books of instruction.
For this reason, I must protest against the teacher’s directing his pupil to the
use of a skeleton-grammar, before he takes up this.’’ — GrsEnius:
Preface to

a Hebrew Grammar.
‘‘The best method of acquiring a foreign language, whether dead or living,
will of course be that in which the greatest amount of HEARING, SPEAKING,
READING, and WRITING can be compressed, in well graduated lessons, into a
given amount of time. Some minds will profit more by one of these exercises,
and others by another; but the greatest progress will unquestionably be made
by him who avails himself of the resources of all the four. Writing must be
conducted by a well-calculated application of the materials presented by reading; so that whatever is read to-day will certainly be required to-morrow, or
next day, for the performance of the written exercise.’? — Pror. BLACKIE.
GREEK DIALoGuE. — “ There is nothing to hinder the teacher and his pupils
from talking together every day on the matter and in the words read; and, by
judiciously mingling repetitions of the old with the new lessons, a perfect
command may thus be acquired over a whole book. The Greek language has
been so taught for years in Dr. Hauschild’s Gesammt-Gymnasium, Leipsic.
The language must live for him who would appreciate its beauty: but it cannot
live for him, unless it live i him, i. e. unless he use it for the expression of
his own living thought. In this regard, SPEAKING is even a more important
exercise than writing.’’ — Dr. CLYDE.
(These extracts have been taken with some abridgment, but with none changing the

sense.
Those from the distinguished philologians and teachers Gesenius, Jahn, Michaclis, and Wyttenbach, were translated by Prof. Moses Stuart and Hon. John Pickering.}

VOCABULARY.

"a

.

ae

[d-, an inseparable particle, com-)dyavobérns, -ov (dydy, riOnps), a
monly denoting privation or ne-| judge of a contest.
gation, and then called a- priva-|d8ecrvos, '-ov (d-, Seirvoy), suppertive (akin to avev, without). See| _less.
§385.a.)
adeddds, -ov, brother.
"ABpoféApns, -ov, Abrozelmes, in-|adixew (adios), f. -now, pf. ndixnxa,
terpreter to Seuthes.
to injure, wrong.
ayabds, -n, -dv, good; good in war,|ddixos, -ov (a-, Sixn), unjust, unbrave. For its comparison, see|
principled.
§262 b. See xadds.
Gdo, f. doopa (§ 50), to sing.
’Ayagias, -ov, Agasias, a Stympha-|aei, always, ever.
|
ian, one of the bravest of the/derds, -ov, 6, eagle,
Greek lochagi.
"AOnvaios, -ov, 6 ('AOnvat, Athens,

ayyctov, -ov, vessel (for containing),|

chief city of Attica), an Atheni-

receptacle.
an
ey arr, f. ayyerar pf. #yyeAxa|’A@nrvyat, at Athens, prop. old dat.
§§ 40, 349 1), to announce,}|
pil. of "AOjva (§ 380 c).

carry or bring tidings.]
ZOAoy, -ov, prize of acontest. Der.
dyyeXos, -ov, 6 (ayyéAAw), messen-|
ATHLETE, ATHLETIC.
ger. Der. ANGEL.
|
. |d@poifw (aOpdos), f. -olaw, to cal"Ayia, -ov, Agias, a Greek general]
lect, assemble, trans.
from Arcadia, slain through the|a6@pdos, -a, -ov, thick together, in a
treachery of Tissaphernes.
body.
adyopa, -as (dyeipw, to assemble),|dbvpia, -as (adupos), dejection, de-

place of assembly, market-place,|
spondency.
market.
aGupos, -ov (d-, Gupds, sprit, courdypws, -a, -ov (dypés, Lat. ager,|
aye), spiritless, disinclined.
field), wild.

dyw, f. dfo, pf. fxa (in
tion), 2a. #yayoy (§
to lead, conduct, bring
ing); direct; novyxlay
lead a life of quiet.

aiytadds, -ov, 6, beach.

composi-|Alyimrios, -ov, 6 (Alyurros, Z284 ¢g),| gypt), an Egyptian.
(by lead-| aidnpoyr, -oy, g. -ovos (aides, shame,
ayew, to| modesty), modest.
Aindy,

-avos,

6, an

Enianian.

dyav, -avos, 6 (ayw), contest. Der.|
The Atnianians were a tribe in
AGONY.
southern ‘Thessaly, occupying
«tywvifopat (dyav), f. -icopat, pf.| the upper valley of the Spernyoucpat, to contend, struggle,|
chius.
scrive, Der. AGONIZE.
até, aiyds, 6, 9. goat.
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aipéw

VOCABULARY.

avaytyvarka

aipew, f. -now, pf. apnea, 2 a. ' dAdos, -n, -o (§ 28 1), olhes,
etkov (§ 50), to take, capanother, else; Ady, dat. tens.
ture; “Mid., to take for one’s|
as adv., another way, elseself, chaose. See ddioxopat.
where.
aicOavona, f. air@noopa, pf. q- |dAXore (GAXos), at another time.
cOnua, 2a. noOipny (§ 50), to |DdrAws (Aros), in another way,
perceive. Der, XSTHETIC.
otherwise.
ulaxvve (aicyos, shame, disgrace), ; ddoytaros, -ov (a-, AoyiCopat), énf. -vv@,

to

shame,

disgrace a

considerate, thoughlless.

Mid., to be ashamed; with acc., |dAcos, -eos, 7d, sacred grove.

to be ashamed before, to have re- |Gua, at the same time.
spect for.
Guyaka, -ns, carriage, wagon;
atréw, f.-now, pf. #ryxa, to ask for | hence, wagon-load.
a thing, demand.
dakirés, -dv(dpata), for carriages;
aiyuddwros, -ov (alypyn, point of a|
dds duagerds, a carriage-road,
spear, ddioxopa), taken in war; |dpapravw, f. duaprnvopat, pf.
of aiypddwrot, prisoners of war; | dptnxa, 2a. ypaprov (§ 50), to
Ta aiypddora, things taken in|
err, miss.
war, prizes of war, including | apayei (d-, payn), withouta batile.
both prisoners and booty.
duaynri (d-, paxopat), without
dxovw, f. dxovooua, pf. deyxoa | fighting or resistance,
(§ 3847 h), to hear.
er. |"ApSpaxcarns, -ov (’ApBpaxia, AmACOUSTICS.
;
bracia,a city in Epirus), Ambradxpos, -a, -ov, at the end or top; 9 | ciot or Ambracian.
dxpa, subst., citadel; rd dxpov, |apedéw (d-, pedw), f.-now, pf nudsubst., herght or summit; ra|
Anka, lo neglect, be careless of.
axpa, heights.
GpmeXos, -ov, 9, vine,
axtn, js (ayvipt, to break, from |audi, about; akin to dude, and
the breaking of the waves),/|
signifying originally on both
strand, shore.

Sides.

dAnOeta, -as (dAnOis), truth.

duddrepos, -a, -oy (aude), both;

GAnGevw (adnOns), f. -edow, to | — little used in the sing.
speak the truth.
ape, -ow (§§ 25, 240 c), doth.
ddn Ons, -és(a-, Navbdver, to lie hid), |dy, — 1. at the beginning of a
true.
‘ clause, a shortened form of the

ddrioxoprt, f. dddcopa, pf. édroxa |
and #Awxa, 2 a. dadkwv and yAwy |
(§ 279 b), fo be captured or!
taken; used as the passive of |
aipéw.
.
ddxipos, -ov (adn, valor), warlike, |
brave.

conj. édv, if; — 2. elsewhere, a
particle expressing contingency, in connection with which
a verb
is usually translated into
Eng. by the potential mode.
See §§ 618s, 616b, 63le, 658a,
662 b.

adda, but; originally the neut. pl. | ava, prep., up; avd xpdros, [up to
of ddXos, and denoting that d7f- | one's strength] weth all speed,

ferent things follow from those | _at full speed.
which

have preceded.

It ex-

dvaBaive (avd, Baive, f. Bnoropat,

presses opposition more strongly , _ pf. BéSnxa, 2 2. €Bnv), to gu up,

than 6¢.
ascend, mount, climb up.
@\AnAwy (dAdXos), Of one another, | avaBacts, -ews, 7 (dvafagir asof each other.
See §§ 27c,|
cent, expedition up frouthe sea244. 3.
coast into central Asia,
Dropar, f. ddodpar (§ 50), to leap. avaytyvackw (avd, ytyvooke, f.

avaytyrooke
yrooona, pf. tyvoxa,
yor), to read.

avayxd(w

VOCABULARY.

2 a. €-

(dvdykn), f. -dow, to

compel, force.
dvayxn, -ns, necessily.
‘avdyw (dvd, ayo, f. aéo, pf. jya,
2 a. ifyayov), to lead, carry, or
bring up; hence, to bring upon
the hig sea; Mid., to put out to
sea, set sail,

dmrépxopar
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Latin; the former signifying a
MAN, in a more special or emphatic sense; and ¢he latter,
simply one of the human race,
Hence the former usually implies honor, and the latter often
contempt.

aviorns (ava, iornpe, f. ornow, pf.
€ornxa), to raise up, rouse; in
the intrans. forms, to stand up,
rise. See fornp.
avabappéw({
dvd, bappéw, f.-now, pf.
reOappnxa), to regain courage.
avioye (avd, try, prolonged form
of yw), to rise, of the sun.
dvatpéw (dvd, alpew, f. -now, pf.
npnxa, 2 a. etdov), to take up;

Mid., to take up what is connect-

avonros, -ov (d-, voéw, to think),
senseless.
dvoiya and avotyvips (dvd, olye,
poet.,o open), f. avoiéw, pf. avé-

ed with one’s self, as the bodies
of friends for burial, food placed
before one, &c.
xa, impf. avemyoy and later
gvaxowwde (avd, xowdw, f. -dow, to
qvoryov (§ 50), to open.
make common, from xowwds), to avri, over against, instead of.
communicate.
ayritatro (avri, ratrw, f. raéo, pf.
avaxpa{w (dvd, xpd{e and 2 pf.
réraxa), to arrange or draw up
against.
xexpaya, to cry, f. pf. nexpatopat, 2 a. éxpayov,§ 50), to raise Gym (dvd), adv., up, upwards,
a ery.
Comp. dvwrépa, sup. avetdare.

dvapyévo (dvd, pevo, f. peva, pf.
pepévyxa), to wait for.
dvapipynoxo, (dvd, piprnoxe, f.

agivn, -ns, are.
Géwos, -a, -ov, worthy of, worth;
décos elvat, with inf., to be worthy, deserve.
pee), te remind; Mid. and
ass., to recollect, call to mind.
afidw (a&tos), f. -dow, pf. -néioxa,
to think worthy, think fit, claim.
"AvafiBwos, -ov, Anaxibius, a Spartan admiral.
arayyédAw (and, dyyéAXo, f.-eXa,
pf. #yyeAxa), to carry or bring
avarreiOo (avd, reibw, f. reiow, pf.
back word or tidings, report.
' geémrexa), to persuade, induce.
Gvareives (avd, retvw, to stretch, f. arrayopeve (amd, ayopeve, to speak
in public, f. -evow), to [speak off
revo, pf. réruxa, § 50), to stretch
up, hold up.
from a thing] give up, become eahausted.
avarédXo@ (dvd, redAAw, to raise, rise,
f. reXd, a. éretda), to rise, of the dnayw (dd, dyo, f. dw, pf. Aya
2 a. #yayor), to lead away.
sun,

dyeXdpevos, 2 aor. mid. part. of
avaipew.
dvepyos, -ov, 6, wind.

Gvev, without;

opposed to cir,

with,
avnp, g. dvipds (§ 210 a), 6, man,
in distinction from woman; hus-

band. See dvOpemos.
dvOparos, -ov, 6, 7, man, in distinctioh from beast. *‘Avnp and dv@pwros are distinguished from
each other as vir and homo in

dmravrdw (amd, avrdaw, to come op-

posite to), f. -naw, commonly
-noopat, pf. amnvrnxa, to meet.

dmas, dnadoa,

dav,

g. dravros,

draons (apa, mas), all together,
the whole.
Grreips (arr, ets), fo go away, deart.

arreXavuvw (amd, eAavva, f. dhacw,
pf. éAnAaxa), to drive away, to

ride ofor away.

amépxopat (ard, épxopas, f. edev-

1¢0

darepyopat
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couat, pf. édndrvéa, 2a. AAGor),
to go away, depart.

dpioros

aroméeurre (ard, mépra, £. répyo,
pf. wéropda), to send away. or
back, to send (what is due).
dhdos, -dy, -cov, contr. drAovs, -7,
-odv (dua, -Ados, § 240. 4), stm- azomdéw (amd, tTA€w, f. rAevoopa
Or mAevooupat, pf. wémAeuxa), fo
ple, sincere,
dzé, Lat. ab, from. In compos.,
sail away.
;
off, away, back. See é€.
amropew (a-, mépos, passage, way),
droBaive (dard, Baive, f. Byoopa,
f. -jow, and azopéopat, . “OOpf. BeéBnxa, 2a. EBny), to step off,
par, to be at a loss.
disembark.
droordw (ard, onde, lo drav, f.
arodeixvipt (ard, Seixvipe, f. deionaaw, pf. éomaxa, § 310 ¢), .o
draw off, separate, withdraw,
Ew, pf. déSerxa), to show forth,
appoint, express; Mid., to express
trans.
one’s opinion.
amooréAdw (and, orédAXo, f. oredd,
adrodtipackw (ard, Si8pdcxnw, to
pf. goradxa), to send away or
run, f. Spdoopa, pf. ddpaxa,
back.
2a. €8pav, § 357), to run away, Grrootepew (amd, orepew, to deprive,
to escape by stealth.
f. crepnow, pf. éorépnxa) , to dearodidwps (dd, didaps, f. doco, pf.
prive, rob.
;
d€duxa, a. CSwxa), to give back, amoréuve (ard, réuvo, f. repo, pf
TeTpNka, 2 a. €repoy and érapoy),
pay.
to cut off, intercept.
anoOnonw (ard, Ovnoxo, f. Gavoupas, pf. réOvnxa, 2 a. €Gavor), arotive (amd, rive, to pay, exprate,
to die off, die, be slain or put to
f. tiow, pf. rérixa, § 50), to
pay hack; Mid. drorivopa, f.
death.
-ricopat, to take vengeance upon,
arroxaiw (a6, xaiw,f. rato, pf. Kérequite, punish.
xavxa), to burn off, wither, trans.
GrrokXeiw (amd, KAreiw, f. -ow), to amopetyw Neda devya, f. tag
exclude, intercept.
pat, 2 pf. we
a, 2a. €
vy
to flee paige beyon rack,
Grroxonrre (dd, xérra, f. 2
pf.
escape by fught.
~
xéxoda), to cut or beal off.
arroxpivopat (dz, xpive), f. -xptvod- dpa (dp-, to fit,§ 685 c), accordingly,
then, therefore. See § 720.
pat, pf. -xexptpat, to answer, rea
rs -ov, 6 (“Apyos, Argos,
ply.
chief city of Argolis),an Argrve,
Groxreivo and dzoxrivviuc (amo,
xreivw, to kill, f. ereva, pf. €xro- dpyvptoy, -ov (dim. of dpyupos, silver), silver-money, money.
va, § 50), to kill off, kill, slay,
put to death.
"Apy®, -dos, 7, Argo, the ship in
which Jason sailed to Colchis
amokeinw (a7, dela, f. -yro, pf.
in quest of the golden fleece.
AéAourra, 2 a. Ederov), to leave
dpetn, -ns, virtue, valor.
behind, desert.
drrdddvpe (ard, CAADpe, to destroy, dpryw, f. -Ew, to succour, assist.
f. dX\€ow, commonly oro, pf. ’Aptaios, -ov, Ari@us, commander
of the Asiatics in the army of
dA@Aexa, § 50), to destroy; Mid.
Cyrus.
(2 a. drwAdpny), to perish; 2 pf.
dAwAa, intrans. as pres., to be un- dpiOpds, -ov, 6, number, amount.
Der. ARITHMETIC.
done or lost.
*AmdAdov, -wvos (§§ 208 f, 211 dptotaw (dpiorov, breakfast), f
now, pf. npiornxa, to breakfast
a), Apollo, one of the chief
divinities of the Greeks, regard- dptoros, best, noblest, sup. of a
Oés; neut. pl. dpeora, as
adv,
ed as the patron of soothsaying,
best, sup. of ed or xada@s.
music, poetry, archery, &c.

*Aprabixés

VOCABULARY.

"Apxabixds, -7, -dv (°Apxadia, Ar-

BafSvAdy

dowis, -i30s, 4, shteld, the large
Greeks.
opdAdopat, to
ae secure,

round shield of the
cadia, central province of the
Peloponnesus) , Arcadian.
ioadns, -és (d-,
heen fall, Cun
*Apxds, -d8os, 6, an Arcadian.
dogadas (aodadns),
dppa, -aros, rd, chariot.
curely.
‘Apunyn, -ns, Harmene, a harbour
of Sinope.

dprd(w, f. domdow, pf. ypraxa, to

snatch, snatch up.
’Aprdofos, -ov, Artaozus, a friend
of Cyrus.
2

"Aprakepéns, -ov, Artaxerxes, sur-
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safely, se

aragia, -as (d-, rérre), disorder,
want of discipline,
av, again, on the other hand,
avrAifouat (avAy, court-yard, lodging), f. -icopat, to lodge.

avndés, -ov, 6, flute, differing from
named Mnemon from his great
that common with us, in having
memory, eldest son of Darius
a mouth-piece, and a fuller tone.
Nothus, and his successor upon avrixa (adrds), forthwith.
the throne of Persia.
aurdparos, -, -ov (airds, 8. pa-, to

“Apres, -edos, Diana, sister of

Apollo, goddess of thé chase
and of virginity.
dipros, -ov, 6, loaf of bread.
*Apvoras, -ov, Arystas, an Arcadi-

endeavour), self-moving; amd
Tov avroparou, of one’s own motion or accord.

Der. avtomMa-

TON.
aurés, -4, -6, very, same, self; 6
an, a great eater.
aurds, the same; in the oblique
*"Apxayspas, -ov, Archagoras, an
cases not beginning a clause, as
exile from Argos, one of the
the common pron. of the 3d
Greek lochagi.
rs. him, her, it; gen. avrov
apxn, -js (dpxw), rule, governFee.réxov OF ywpiou, §433], as
ment; province; beginning.
adv., there.
See §§251, 540s.
apxo, f. apEw (§ 311 a), to take avrov, -7s, contr. from éavroi, -js.
the lead, to rule, to command ; adatpéw (ard, aipéw, f. -yow, pf.
to begin (§ 425); Mid., to bepena, 2 a. eiAov), and oftener
Gdatpéopa, to take away, degin. In the sense fo hegin, the
active rather denotes ¢o beyin

ve, rob.

for others to follow, and the adarns, -€s (d-, paiva), unseen, out
middle simply to begin for one's
of sight, invisible.
self, Der. arcu-.
ainus (dad, inpe, f. foo, pf. elea,
Apywv, -ovros, 6 (prop. part. of dpa. Ka), to let loose,
w), commander, ruler.
adixveopat (a7é, ixv€ouat, to come, .
Bedeoee (doOevns, weak), f. -now,
f. Lopas, pf. typar, 2 a. ixdpny,
to be weak, feeble, or sick,
§ 50), to arrive, come to.
adurreta (ard, immevo, to ride, t.
three grand divisions of the old
-evow), to ride off or back.
world.
ddiornps (and, torn), f. drootnAowddrns, -ov, Asidates, a rich
ow, pf. apéornxa, 1 a aréornPersian, taken and despoiled by
oa, 2 a. anéorny, to withdraw
Xenophon.
from, trans.; in the intrans.
Agwatos, -ov (Agim, Asine, a
forms, to stand offfrom or aloof,

*Acia, -as, Asia, the largest of the

town of Laconia), an Asinean.
‘dotros, -ov(d-, ciros), without food.
ards, -ov, 6, leathern bag, goat-

skin.

daopevos, -7, -ov, glad, joyful.
GomadCopat, f. -doopat, to greet, em-

brace, take leave of.

withdraro, retire,

’"Axatds,-ov, an Acha@an, an inhab-

itant of Achaia, the northern
, province Heve shag Qa rae
GyGopat, f.
dyPecopa, 8. nxGerEny
“6 311 a), tobe vered. ‘
BaSvAwv, -Gvos, 7. Babylon, a cele
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brated city upon the river Euphrates.
BaBvAwmos, -a, -oy
Babylonian.

(BaSvAoy),

BaGos, -eos, ré (Babvs), depth,

yupvates

Bows, Bods, 6, 7 (§ 19 a, d), Lat.
bos, or, cow.
Bpaxus, -eia, -v, short; Bpayv, as
a a short distance. cae
Bu{avrioy, -ov, Byzantium, a city

on the Thracian Bosphorus,
[Baive, f. Bnoopas, pf. BéBnxa, 2a.
now Constantinople.
eBnv (§ 50), zo step, go.]
yadnvn, -ns, 4 calm,
Badda, f. Bade, pf. BéBAnKa, 2 a. yap, conj., for; never the first
€Barov (§§ 308, 349 1), to
word in its clause (§ 720), but
throw, cast.
usually the second.
BapBapixés, ~), -6v (BapBapos), bar- yé, at least, certainly, surely; a
barian.
particle, whose chief use is to
add emphasis or. force to the
BapBapixds (BapBapixds), in the
word preceding. See § 720.
barbarian tongue, in Persian.
BapBapos, -ov, barbarian; BapBa- yeitwy, -ovos, 6, 7, neighbour.
pos, subst., a barbarian, a term yehaw,
f. -doopa, a. éyéAaca
applied by the Greeks to those
(§ 310 e), fo laugh. =
of all nations except their own. yéAas, -wros, 6 (yeAdw), laughter.
* Bacidewos, -ov (Bacirevs), belong- yézo, used only in pres. and impf.,
to befull of.
ing to a king, royal; ro BaciAeov (sc. Sua], and oftener ra yeved, -as (ylyvopat), berth.
Bacidea, palace. .yéppov, -ov, a wicker shield (of
Baoieus, -Ews, king, esp. applied
osier, covered with ox-hide).
by the Greeks, and often with- yevopat, f. yevoopa, pf. yéyevuas,
out the art. (§ 533 hb), to the
to taste. The act. yevo is causaKing of Persia.
tive, 4o make to taste, give one a
taste of.
Baoitevo (Bacreds), f. -etcw, to
reign.
yépipa, -as, bridge.
Baotdtds, -4, -dv {Baotdeds), king- yn, yas (contr. from yda), earth,
ly, royal.
land.
BéXeovs, -ves, Belesys, a satrap of ylyvopas, f. yernoopat,
pf. yeyévnpas
Syria,
and yéyova, 2a. eyevsumy (850),
to come to be, become, be born,
BeXrtiwv, better, and Bédrcoros,
take place, be, come. ‘The genbest, comp. and sup. of dyads.
eral distinction between e?yi and
Bia, -as, force, violence,
Bixos, -ov, 6, Jar.
‘yvopat is the same as, in Eng.,
etween - and become.
Bios, -ov, 6, life.
Bodw, f. Bonoopa, to cry out, call ytyvocke, f. ywdoouat, pf. Fyvoxa,
aloud,
.
2 a. trae (6 50),
ea,
to KNOW, understand, determine,
Bowwrtos,-ov, 6, @ Beotian, an inhabitant of the Grecian province
judge.
northwest of Attica.
TAots, FAod (§ 227 b), Glus, a
son of the A‘gyptian Tamos,
Bopéas,-ov, contr. Boppas, -a (4 15),
_ and a favorite officer of Cyrus.
BOREAS, the north wind.
“Bovredw (Bovdy, plan, counsel, yvopn, -ns, judgment, opinion.
from BovtdAopas), f. -etow, pf. yovu, yovaros, T5 (§ 206 a), knee,
BeBovrevxa, to plan, counsel; ypappa, -aros, té (ypada), letter.
Der. GRAMMAR.
- Mid., to take counsel, deliberate,
consider, purpose, resolve.
ypaho,
f. pw, pf.yéypaga (§ 50),
Babus, -eta, -v, deep.

Bovropa,

1. BovAnoopzar,

pf. Be-

BovAnpa ($311 b), ta will, be
willing, wish.

See p, 44. ¢,

to write, paint,

-

yuprvatw (yupves, naked, from the
Greek habit of engaging in ex-

yupvdtea

VOCABULARY.

ercise naked), f. -daw, to erercase, train.

er. GYMNASTICS.

yun, yuvaixds (4 203 a), woman,

diadapBdveo
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proved false to his fellow-soldiers.

d€ppa, -aros, rd (Sepa, to flay), skin,

hide.
Saxptw (Saxpu, tear), f. -bow, to deondrns, -ov (§ 779), master.
weep.
er. DESPOT.
dapetxds, -00, 6 (Aapeios), daric, Sevpu, hither.
a Persian gold coin, = about devrepos, -a, -oy (8vo), second.
d€xopat, f. Seopa, pf. 8édeypas, to
$ 4.00.
wife

Aapeios,

-ov,

Darius,

surnamed

receive, take,

othus, king of Persia, natural
son of Artaxerxes Longimanus,
and father of Artaxerxes Mnemon and Cyrus.

8ém and rarely didnt, f. Snow, pf.

tribute.
&é, but, and; on the other hand,

the Act., det, there 1s need, tt 18
necessary, f. Senoe, &c.; Mid.

dd8exa (§ §50, 310 d), to bind, tie

up.
|
déu, f. denow, pf. Sedenxa (§ 311 c),
to need; commonly impers. in
Sacpds, -0d, 6 (Saiopat, to divide),

also (§ 703 c); the common

particle of contradistinction, intermediate in its force between
the copulative xai, and, and the

adversative dAdd, but.
Kai
unites without implying distinction ; while 3¢ implies some
distinction, and dAAa not only
distinction, but opposition. Aé,
like pev (which see), is usually
the second word in its clause,

déopat, f. Senoopar, pf. Sedenpat,
a, edenOny, to need, want, desire,
beg, entreat, request.

dn (a shorter and weaker form of
78n, now, and used, like our
unemphatic now, without any
distinct reference to time), now,

then, so, indeed. See § 720.
8ndos, -7, -ov, evident, manifest.

dnrdw (870s), f. -dow, pf. dednAwxa (§ 42), to manifest, show.
Snpdoros, -a, -ov (Snpos, people), belonging to the people, public. .

never the first (§ 720).
8edorxa and dda, f. (epic) Sefoopar,
a. Becca (§§ 46 b, 50, 320), to did, through; w. gen., more liter. be afraid, fear.
ally, through place, time, &c. ;
Sei, see 3€a, to need.
w. acc., through means of, on
account of, by reason of.
deixvipe and Secxvia, f. Seif, pf.
dedetya (§§ 45, 50), to point out, d:aBaivw (dia, Baivw, f. Byoopas,
pf. BéBnxa, 2 a. €Bnv), to go
show,
8eiXn, -ns, evening, afternoon.
through or across, to cross.
decvds, -7, -dv (Séos, fear), terrible, d:aBadro (ded, BdAAw, f. Bada, pf.
Secrrvew (detrvov), f. Seemmaw, pf.
BeBAnxa, 2 a. €Badov), to traSedeirynxa, to sup, take one’s
duce, slander, accuse falsely.
supper.
:
dadiSape (8d, S8ap1, f. 8d, pf.
Setmvoy, -ov, supper.
dédeaxa, a. Edexa), to distribute.
déxa, indecl., ten.
Sralevyvips (ded, Cevyripn,fCevew),
dexarrévre, indecl., fifteen.
to disjown, part, separate.
Sevdpov, -ov (§ 225 f), tree.
Scaxevduveveo (81d, xevduveda, to risk,
dcEids, -d, -dv, Lat. dexter, right
f, -evow), to risk throughout, ex
(as opposed to left), on the right;
pose one’s self.
7 Se£ea [sc. xeip], the right hand; Staxraw (aid, xAdw, to break, f. xda-

rd deéidy [Sc. xépas], the right
wing.of an army.
Aeurros, -ov,; Dexippus, a Laconian in the army of Cyrus, who

ow), to break in pieces, break up.

Staxdox08, -at, -a (dis, Exardy), two

hundred,
dcadapBave (31d, AapBavor, f. Anon
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pat, pf. eftAnda, 2 8. EdaBov), to
tuke each his share of a thing,
divide (as a company among

[Sis (8v0), trvice.]

themselves).

Storyirsot, -at, -a (Bis, xiAcoe), t00

Scadeyouar (dia, eyo), f. Seadrefopat, pf. solaaad ca a. dueA€x ny,
to converse.
er. DIALOGUE.
&edvora, -as (did, vdos), thought,

design.
diarrew (81d, wAda, f. rrevoopas,
pf. wémXevxa), to suil across.
ig set (dca, pirréo, f. pivo,

pt. eppida), to throw [through a
company] about, distribute by
throwing.
Staonpaivn (did, onpaive, f. -avo),
to signify, indicate, make

known.

Gtacreipw (did, oreipu, f. crepe);
to scatter abroad, disperse.
Stararra (did, rdrre, f. raw, pf.

réraxya), to arrange, draw up
in order ot battle, set in order.

BtariOnpye (did, TiOnus, f. Onow, pf.
réGexa, a. €6nxa), to dispose;
Mid., to dispose of (for one’s self,
especially by sale).
8tarpiBa (3d, rpiBw, to rub, wear,

f. rpivvw, pf. rérpia), to [wear
through] spend time, delay, tarry.
Siadhalyw (d:a, haive, f. hava, pf.
mwéepayxa), to Ree ay Mid.,
to appear or shine through.
bdddoxnw,

f. diddéw,

(§ 50), to-teach.
TIC.

pf. sedidaya

Der. pipac-

8i3npu, see dée, to bind.
Sidwput, f. 8d0w, pf. 8é8oxa,

2.

€axa (§ 45), to give, present.
SteAXavvw (did, ddavvw, f. dca,
f. €\nAaxa), to ride through.
Stépyopat (8d, Epyopat, f. Edevoro-

pat, pf. éAnAvOa, 2 a. FAGov), to

go through, pass over; go
abroad.
déxo (ed, Exo, f. Eo and
cxnow,
pf. frynea, 2a. €oxov), to {hold

apart] be distant.
Sixaiws (Bixatos, just, from dixn),
justly, with good reason.
Sinn, -ns, justice, punishment.

SusrrJos, -dn, -dov, contr. dendovs,

jj, -obv (dis, -rAdos,-§ 240. 4),
double.

3

thousand,

didpos, -ov, 6 (8is, Pepe), seat (prop.
for two).
Siairets: -a, -ov (Si@xw), to be pur-

sued.
didKw, f. -Eo and -Eopar, to pursue,
chase.

Boxéw, f. 36€w (§ 50), to seem,
appear;

think.

Impers. doxei,

it seems, appears, f. 8d£et.
dopdrcoy, -ov (dim. of ddpv), a small
spear, javelin.
ddpu, Sdparos (§ 206 a), spear.

BovrAetw (Sovros, slave), f. -evee,
pf. SeSovrevxa, to be a slave.
Souréw (Sovmos, din), f. -yow, to
make a din.
Apaxdyrios, -ov, Dracontius, a

Spartan exile, chosen by the
Greeks to superintend
the
games celebrated on account
of their safe return to the seacoast.
dpapei», 2 a. infin. of rpexa.
Spdpos, -ov, 6 (rTpéxo), running,
race,

duvapar, f. Suvnoopans, pf. Sedurnpat,
a. edurnOnv, nOvnOny (§ 279 a),
and eduvdaOny, to be able, can.

Sivas, -ews, 7 (Bvvapat), power.
Der. DYNAMIC.

dive and B8vopa, f. ddgopas, pf.
deddxa, 2 a. du (§ 50), to enter, put on one’s self; of the
sun, to set.

dv0, Svoiy (§ 240 0), Lat. duo, étco.
dvopn, -As (80pm), setting (of the
sun), scarce used exc. in plur.
éay (el, dy), contr. fy and a, if,
used w. subj. (§ 619); da» ua,
tf nat, unless.
davroi, -js, contr. avrod, -As (§ 27 b,
244), of himself, herself, or tself.
édo, f. -dow, pf. etaxa, to permit ;
dda xaipew, to bid farewell, to
let alone.

éyyvs
ys, near.

éxpépo

VOCABULARY.

For its comparison,

- see § 263d.

éyw, €uov or pov (§ 27), Lat. ego,
I. See p. 49).
éywye (€ye, ye, §§ 389 c, 787 d, h),
I at least, [ surely, I (more emphatic than éyd).
bere, f. -hoe, pe 3Gadnea (§311b),
to wish, will, be willing
See
p. 44. ¢.
ei, if, used w. ind. and opt. (§ 631);
ei pn, if not, unless.
eldévas, ei8és, inf. and part. of ol8a.

ei8ov, 2 a. of dpaw.
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elomAéw (els, wAéw, f. rAEVTOpAL,
pf. wérAeuxa), to sai into.

elapépw (eis, hepa, f. oto, pf.
évnvoxa, | a. fveyxa, 2 a qveycov), to bring into or in.
etow (els), within.
elra (ei rd, if those things are),
then, in that case.

etre .. etre (ei, ré), whether .. or.
etwba (§ 50), plup. eidbew, to be
accustomed or wont.
éx, see é€.
éxacros, -, -ov, each.
éxarepwber,

;

'

(Exarepos, each of two),

pimpin ide onboth Die
(ov and #eafov (§ 278d), to éxaréy, indecl., one hundred.
éxBdddw (€&, BadAw, f. Bare, pf Beliken, conjecture.

eixatw (elxds), f. -dow, impf. etxa-

eixos, -dros (neut. part. of the perf.

eixa), likely, probable.
etxoot(v, § 163 a), indecl., twenty.
eiAoy, 2 a. of aipéw.
eipi, f. €ropas, impf. Rw (§§ 451, 0,
50), to be. See yi
‘
eis, impf. feew (§§ 45 m, 50), to go,
come. See § 50 €pyopat.
elroy, said, 2 aor., and efpnxa, pf.
associated with dni (§ 50 dnl
b, c).
els (ev, § 688d), tnio ; to;against,

BAnxa, 2 a. €Badov), to cast out.

xyovos, -ov (éx, yiyvopat), born
jrom;

ra

png a8

éxyova,

flay,

offspring,

£2

éxdépo
(ef, épw, to
flay, f. depa,
a. expo, § 341 b), to flay.
exdidap: (€&, 8i8nps, f. ddow, pf.
8e8wxa, a. €wxa), to give forth,

deliver up.
éxet, there.

Exeivos, -7, -0 (€xet), that, pl. those;
as pers. pron., he, she, tt.

See

upon ; for, in respect to; to the
§§ 281, 536, 542.
number of. In expressing mo- exetoe (éxet), thither.
tion to, ets is the common prep. éxxAnoia, -as (éxratéw, to call
forth), an assembly (prop. called
with names of places, and mpos
or wapa with names of persons
forth by a crier).
(wapa expressing more precise- exxAtve (é&, xAtva, to bend, f. cAtwa),
to turn aside or away, give way.
ly to the side or vicinity of, as
to the court of a monarch).
éxreira (€&, Aelzra, f. sho, pf. réNowra, 2 a. Zdurov), to forsake,
els, pia, é, g. évos, pads (§§ 25,
240 b), one ; used more strictly
desert. Der. ECLIPSE.
as a numeral than one in Eng. éxniiva (€f, wive, f. riopat, pf. rémoxa, 2 & env), to drink off
eiaBaddw (eis, BaAXo, f. Bada, pf.
BéBAnxa, 2 a. €Badoy), to throw
or up.
one’s self into, enter into,
éxtdéw (€£, mréo, f. rrevoouas,
pf. wéaXevxa), to sail forth.
elo Born, -7s (eloBdAdw), entrance.
eloduvo and eladvopat (els, Siva éxrropifea (é&, ropi{e, to supply, f.
and dvopas, f. dvcoua, pf. 8é-icw), to provide.
Sika, 2 a. eddy), to enter tnio.
éxtpérw (€&, rpéra, f. yo, pf. rétpoda and rérpada, to turn out
eloesus (els, lus), 20 go into or in,
of or aside, trans.; Mid. to turn
enter.
|
eloépyopas (eis, Epyopat, f. €Xevero- | | aside, intrans.
fs pf. aprvban 2 a @AOov), to éxpépw (€&, pépa, f. ofow, pf. évncome tnto or tn, enter.
voxa, | a. fveyxa, 2 8. Gveyxov),
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éxhépw

VOCABULARY.

to carry out (esp. a corpse for

éfaxtoyiAcos

evdov (¢v), within.

évdive and évdvoza (ev, dove and —
€d\avva, f. €kdow, €AG, pf. &AnAaxa
Svoua, f. dvcopat, pf. d€duKa,
(§ 50), ¢o drive, ride.
2a. vv), to put on one’s
EXeiv, 2 a. inf. of aipéw.
self.
;
€Aevdepia, -as (€AevGepos), freedom, Evers (€v, elui, f. Zoopuat), to be in.
hberty.
évexa, on account of, forthe sake of.
€\edbepos, -a, -ov, free.
€vOa (év), there, here; where; thereupon.
eOety, 2 a. inf. of Epxopat.
Erne, f. -Eo, impf. efAxov ($§ 279 c, éu, see Notes on Less. XV. 9.
évaurés, -0v, 6, year.
50), to draw, draw up.
“EAXas, -ddos, » (EAAnv), Greece. éviore (€vt, Gre, § 523. a), sometsmes.
"EAN, -nvos, 6, a Greek.
(€v, voew, to think, f. -now,
€\Anvifo ("EAAny), f. -iow, to évvoéw
pf. vevdnxa, from ydos), £0 conspeak Greek.
sider, reflect upon.
"EXAnyexds, -. -dv, CEAny), Gre- évravéa (emphatic form of @6a,
cian, Greek.
and more frequent in prose,
*EdAnuixas (‘EXAnuxos), in Greek.
§ 53), there, here; thereupon,
“EAAnvis, -i8os, 7 (“EAAn», § 235), ;
hereupon, upon this.
adj., Grecian.
;
évrelva (ev, reiva, to stretch, f. reva,
€pavtow,-is (§$ 27 b, 244), of myself.
pf. réraxa, § 268), ¢o [stretch
épBaive (év, Baive, f. Bnoopat, pf.
out upon] inflict (blows).
BeBnxa, 2 a. €Bnv), to go into or evrevbey (emphatic form of évder,
burial).

on board, embark.

euBadrw (év, Badr, f. Baro, pf.
BéBAnxa, 2 a. €Burov), to throw
or put in or upon, tnsert, inflict,

euBiBdalo (év, BiBatw, to cause to
g0, t. -dow), to put on hoard a
vessel, make one embark.

épod, éuoi, éné, oblique cases of

thence,

§ 53), thence,

hence;

thenceforth; hereupon.
évriOnas (év, riOnus, f. now, pf.
réOeixa, a. EOnxa), to put into or
on board.
évripaws (Evripos, honored, from ép
and ripn), in honor.

éuds, -7, -dv (eyo, euov), my, mine.

évrvyxava (év, ruyxave, f. revfopat, pf. rervynxa, 2 a. rvxoy),
to happen upon, meet with, find.

€prretpos, -ov (€y, meipa, trial), ex

évirrvovy,

€ya.

perienced in, acquainted with.
éuninro (év, winto, f. revovpat,
pf. wéwrexa,

2 a. érecoyv), to

fall into, rush or throw one’s
self tnio. _
faker, -wy (év, whéws, § 236),
u
éumdprop, -ov (Eurropos, trader), EMPORIUM, mart.

€urtpoc
bev (ev, mpdcber), in front,

before, previously.
éy,
Lat. in, in; within, among’; at;

on, upon ; in composition, often
into.
:
évayrios, -a, -ov (ev, avri), over
against, opposite, opposed ta,
contrary, oi évayriot, the eneny.

-ov

(éy, Umvos, sleep),

dream.
€& (before a cons. éx, § 165), ou

of, from.

‘Amé expresses the

simple idea of from, or from the
surface; while é£ denotes from
the interior, or from within ; and
sapd, from the vicinity, or from
beside. In composition,é£ sometimes simply strengthens the
meaning, by expressing the
carrying out of the action.
é, indecl., siz.

éEayyéddw (€€, ayyeAre, f. ayyere,
pf. #yyedxa), to bring out word.
eEaiyns, suddenly, on a sudden,
é£axioxiAror, -at, -a (éfdxts, 81%
times, xisor), six thousand.

éfuxdoroe

VOCABULARY.

- Eaxdowot, -as, -a (€&, éxardy), siz

hundred.

éfanardw (€€, drardw, to deceive,
f. -now), to deceive, cheat.

érropat
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pf. 8e8etya), to exhibit ;Mid., ta
exhibit one’s self, or what be-

_ longs to one’s self.
érOupew (eri, Oipds, spirit), f.

-now, to [set one’s heart upon a
e£arivns, softer form for é£aidvns.
thing] desire.
eLeups (€&, elpi), only used in ‘the
impers, é£eort, 12 is permitted, érvixepas (eri, xeipac, f. xeloopas),
to press upon, aS an enemy.
possible, or in one’s power, f. é£€émixoupnpa, -atos, Té (émtxoupée,
a es ,
to atd, protect), protection.
eferac (€£, ips), to go out.
éfeXavva (€&, Riebes: f. Ado, pf. émixparewa, -as (émi, kparéw), power
over, dominion.
€Andaxa), to ride forth, march,
advance; used of the leader of

an expedition.
e£épxoua (€&, fpyopat, f. éXevoopa, pf. €AndrAvéa, 2 a. 7AGov), to
come or go out or forth.
€£od0s, -ov, 7 (€&, ddd), gomg
Sorth, excursion. Der. Exopus.
é£w (€£), wethout (opposed to within).
éoprn, js, festival, feast.

émideyw (eri, Aeya, f. A€Ew), to say
in addition or also.

émdeixw (eri, AJelro, f. po, pf.
A€doura, 2 a, EAerov), to farl, be
wanting to.

émipercopat (eri, pedo),
f. joopas,
pf. emcpepeAnpat, to take care %
observe carefully.
émopxéw (éri, Spxos), f. -yow, to
swear falsely, perjure one’s self.
erawew (eri, alvéw, to praise, f. émippuros, -ov (emi, pew), well-watered.
-éow, pf. jvexa), to praise, commend.
ériorapa, f. émornoopa, impf.
éndy (érei, dv), after that, when.
nmordpny, to understand, know,
éxei (éni), after that, when, since.
be assured.
éxeday (émedn, ay), when now, émoroAn, -7s (émarédXw, to send
when.
to), EPISTLE, etter.
|
éxetdn (ere, 34), since now, since. emit detos, -a, -ov (émerndés, on purErresjus (Eri, ets), to cume upon or
pose), suitable, serviceable; ra
on, advance.
émirndera, the necessaries of life,
provisions, supplies.
érera (érel rd, since those things
are), thereupon, then, after- éreriOnus (éni, riOnpe, f. Onow, pf.
wards, in the second place.
réOeixa, a. €6nxa), to put upon,
inflict ;Mid., to throw one’s self
érepwrdw (éni, épwrde, f. épwrncw
and épngopat, pf. nparnka, 2 a.
upon, fall upon, attack.
m. npdunv), to ask or question émirvyxavw (éni, tvyxdve, f. revSurther.
fopar, pf. rerdxnxa, 2 a. éruxov),
to happen upon, meet with, fina.
éxl, upon : w. gen. upon (rest strictly upon), on board of: w. dat., émpaive (eri, paiva, f. pave, pl.
upon (rest upon, but less strictly
aréayxa), to show upon or forth;
an w. gen.) ; at, by ;for; over;
Mid., to show one’s seif or appear,
dependent upon, in the power
especially for an attack upon
of ; in addition to: w. acc., upanother.
on (motion upon); against, to.
érixapts, -t, g- -eros (émi, xapts,
émtBovrcve (eri, BovAeva, f.-etow,
grace), pleasing, agreeable.
pf. BeBovdevxa), to plun or plot émyetpew, f. -now (éri, xeip), to
against, to plot.
{put one’s hand to a thing]
émtBovdrn, -7s (é€ni, BovAn, plan,
undertake, attempt.
counsel), plot.
éropat, f. eyroua, impf. eirdpuny,
éndelxviur (eri, deixvit, f. delEa,
2a. domduny (§ 50), to follow.
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éxré

VOCABULARY.

énra, indec]., seven.
évraxdowwt, -at, -a (érrd, éxarédv),
seven hundred.

ireopas
¢

elpus, -eia, -v, wide, broad.
evragia, -as (ev, rdrrw), good oarder or discipline. -

‘Exvata, -ns, Epyaza, wife of evrvxew (evruyns, fortunate), f.
Syennesis, king of Cilicia.
-jow, pf. etrvynxa (§ 283. 3),
épyatopas (épyov), f. -doopuas, pf.
to succeed, be successful.
‘
eipyacpat, to work,
evTUXNa, -aTos, TA (eUTUXEw), SUCEpyor, -ov, work. |
cess.
épnyula, -as (€pnpos), solitude, lune- Eidparns, -ov, the Euphrates, a
liness,
celebrated river of western Asia,
epnpos, -ov, deserted, desert, unin- el@vupos, -oy (eb, dvopa), left (ophabited ; or -os, -n, -ov, § 234 d,f.
posed to right) ; rd eveavupor [sc.
éppnveds, -~éws, 6 (“Eppns, Mercury,
répas], the left wing of an army.
the god of speech, and messen- “Edecos, -ov, 7, Ephesus, an Ionian
ger of the gods), interpreter.
city upon the western coast of
Asia Minor, having a celebrated
éppapévas (éppopevos, strong, resolute), strongly, resolutely.
temple of Diana.
€pxopat, f. eXevcopat, pf. eAnAvda, épiornu (én, torn, f. ornce,
2 a. FAOor, to come, go. See
pf. €ornxa), ¢o stop, trans.; in
? -§ 50.
the intrans. forms, to stand by;
to stup, intrans.
épd, see dni.
épurde, f. épwrnow and épnoopat, pf. €xOpds, -d, -dv, hostile, inimical; 6
npotnka, 2a.m. npduny (§ 50),
€xOpds, foe.
to ask for information, question. éxupés, -d, -dy (€xya), strong (easily
held or defended), secure.
écbia, f. 2opua:, pf. é3n8oKna, 2 a.
Epayov (§ 50), to eat.
€yo and ioya, f. é&e and sync,
€axaros, -4, -ow (€€, § 262 d),
uttermost, exireme, last.
*Eredvixos, -ov, Eteonicus, a Spar-

tan officer at Byzantium.

érepos, -a, -ov (§ 376 c), other of
two; one of two, § 567.
ért, still, yet, more, longer.
€rowpos, -7, -ov, ready.

€ros, -eos, rd, year.
ed, well.
evdatpovilea (evdaipey), f. -icw, to
think or deem happy, congratulaie,

eiSaiper, -ov, g. -ovos (€8, daipor,
fortune), happy, prosperous.
eiOus, straightway, immediately.

pf. €oynxa, 2 a. foyor, to have,

hold, occupy. See §§ 50, 345.
€ws, €w, 4 (§ 199. 3, 8), dawn,
morning.
‘
€ws, while, whilst; until.
(dw, f. (now, to live. See § 120g.

CevynAarew (CevynAarns), f. -7ve,
' to drive a team.

CevynAdrns, -ov (fevyos, éXavve),
teamster.

Cevyvins, f. CevEw (§ 50), to yoke,
join, connect.
(evyos, -eos, To (Levyvips), a yoke
of oxen or other animals,

Zevs, Acds (§ 21), Jupiter, king

of the gods.
(nréw, f. -now, to seek.
sayer from Phlius, and a friend
Cuptrns, -ov, 6 (Cyn, leaven), adj.
of Xenophon.
leavened.
( bc
ds ad
ebyota, -as (edvoos), good-will, af(oun, -ns (Ccoovipn, to gird), girdle,
fection.
ZONE.
edvoos, -oov, contr. eSvous, -ouy (ed,
,or; than; 4}... %, either... or.
yéos), well-disposed, kind,
evpiokw, f. ebpnow, pf. etpnxa, 2 a. n (dat. fem. of és, § 469 b), there.
edpov or nipoy (§ 50), to find. Ty€"av, -Ovos, 6 (1pyeopat), guide,
leader.
epos, -eos, Td (evdpis), width,
breadth.
Evedeidns, -ov, Euclides, a sooth-

fryéouas (dye), f. -hoopas, pf. tyr

Ave
yyeopas

VOCABULARY.

pat, to lead, take the lead, lead

the way; to guide, conduct ; to
think.
poew, see otda.
nSéms (ndvs), with pleasure, cheer-

Sully, gladly.

dpacvs
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Oadarra, -ns, the sea.
@apsva (neut. pl. of Gapysvds, fre

quent), frequently.
Oavaros, ov, 6(Ovnone, f. Oavotpas),
ath.

danrw, f. Garo (§ 50), to bury.
70n, already, now.
‘Oapparéws (Oapparéos, confident,
yoopuat, f. noOncopas, a. ForOnv, to
from Oappos), confidently, with
; Psd leased.
;
confidence, with good coura
dvs, -eta, -v (F8opar), sweet, pleas- Gappéw (Adppos, aga Me
f. reas
ant, ene
Can. Dien,
pf. i
esi to be ofgood
ar paler
courage,
have no fear,
. |array, comp. of rayvs.
xo,f.
See %612.
Oavpdtw (Oavpa, wonder), f. -dow,
saateag, -a, -ov, foolish, selly, senseoftener -daopa, pf. reBavpaxa,
HAckia, -as (fAixos, how old), time
of life, age.
HAcktorns, -ov (fAcKia), an equalin
age.
LOS, -OU; 6, the sun.

pets, we, plur: 0

mpeAn Berens dea

of adperéw), carelessly,

pf. part.

negli-

gently.
ipépa, -as, day.

HuETepos, -a, -ov (nets), our
yputBporos, -oy (nieve, BiBpdoore,
to eat), half-e

See agua
HMLOUS, -€td, -V; Lat, semis, half.
ipiderss -¢s a

1,
’ Dé) wanting

vy;contr. fromédy, if.

nvixa (3 53), when; more specific

to wonder, wonder at, admire,

afi “a, -ov (Gaidpa), wonderu
OeXw (a shorter form for the more
common ¢6édo), f. -now, to wish,
will, be aie
Geds, -ov, 6, 7, Lat. deus, god,

deity.
Gerradds, -ov, a Thessalian, an inhabitant of the fertile but rude
pe
in the northeast of

Géc, f. ee (§ 50), to run.
Bewpew,f.pow (Oewpds, spectator),
to behold, are gaze upon.
@nBaios, -ov, 6 (OnBat, Thebes,
chief city of Beotia),a Theban.

Gnp, ed 6, wild beast.]

paw (Anp),f. -daw and -doopat,

thanGre.
‘Hpaxdie
‘Hpaxhens, -€eos, contr.
Ss

pf.reOnpara, to hunt wild beasts.
Sines (Onp), f. -evow, to hunt,

of Jupiter and Alcmeéne, the
te ‘amous of the Greek he-

poo (ip, § 371 f), wild

~fous (§ 219 c), Hercules, son

"Hpdxdeta, -as (‘H anhije) Hera-

noxeo, f. Oavovpa, pf. réOvyxa,

2 a. Javow (§§ 50, 600), to
cléa, a city of
die; pf., to be dead.
ynia on the
AbpuBos, -ov, 6, tumult, noise.
Pontus Tedious.
Heads
“HpaxAcidns, -ov
aclides, a Opexn, -ns (@paé), Thrace, a country in Europe, lying north and
Greek from Maronéa iin Thrace,
northeast of the A°géan. The
an unprincipled agent of Seuname was also given to a coun- thes.
upon the northwestern coast
jouxla, -as (fovxos, still, quiet),
of Asia Minor colonized by Thrastillness, quiet.
cians.
Hrrdopat (frre, inferior), |f. -n6ngopas and -noopas, pf.Arrqpat, Opaé, “qxés; 6, a@ Thracian.
to be inferior, to be vanquished.
Opacvs, -eia, -v, bold, courageous.
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OodXaxos

VOCABULARY.

Ovraxog, -ov, 5, sack.

Kapdovyos

icxipas (‘axupis), strongly, exceed-

CvpBproyr, -ov, "Thymbrium, a city
ingly, very, vehemently, severely.
of Phrygia.
inx, see €xa.
[haps.
Ovpa, -as, duur ;often in the plar.,
even when a single -entrance is icws (ios), equally probably, per-

spoken of.
oe -as (Ove), sacrifice.

biw, f. Otow, pf. rébixa (§ 50),
to sacrifice ;-Mid., to sacrzfice for
purposes of divination, to con-

sult the gods by sacrifice.
Gwpaf, -axos, 5, breastplate, corset, coat0 mail.
ldoat, f. t4copas, to heal, cure.
"laodvos,

-a, -ov (lévov, Jason,

the famous leader of the Argonants), Jasonian.
larpds, -ov, 5 (idopat), physican,
surgeon.
l3eiv, 2 a. inf. of dpdo.

ixGus, -vos, 6,

iyytoy, -ov Gin track, § 371 f),
track, footstep.
xaba (card a), according as.
xaGevdw (xard, evda, to sleep, f.
ei3;0@, § 311 c), to sleep. Kor
augment, see § 282 b.
xaOnpas (Kara, Fuat, to sit, §3 46c,
aU), to sit down.

xabiornp (xard, torn, f. orjow,

pt. €ornxa), to station, appoint ;
in the intrans. forms, to station
one ’s self, setile down.
Kai, and; also, even (§ 703 c);
cal... xai. both ..and. See éé.

lepds, -d, -dv, sacred.

Kdixos, -ov, 6, Caicus, @ river of

lxavés, a: -dy, sufficient, enough,

KQKOS, -1), “OV, bad, evi, vile ; bad
in war, cowardly ;; TO KaKoy,
subst., evil, harm. For comparison, see §§ 260 a, 262 b.
xaheo, f. cadéoo, pf. xéxAnna (§ 50),

Mysia.
En f.Pilar pf. eka, 2. Fea (§§ 50,
k, n), to send, let go or fy; xaio, f. xavow, pf. céravxa (§ 345 f),
to burn, kindle, set on fire.
Mid.” to [send one’s self] rush
competent, suitable.
tAews, -wy (contr. from fAaos, -ov,

§§ 200, 770 b), propitious.

luds, -dvros, 6, thong.

tO CALL.
Ka\Aipayos, -ov, Callemachus, a
lochagus from Parrhasia in Ar.
cadia, distinguished for bravery.
xaXds, ~h, -dv, beautiful, fine, fair,
favorable, honorable, noble; good.
immos, -ov, 6, 7)
th horse, mare.
Comp. KaAXt ov, sup. edd uovros.
tot, imp.
i
of efué and of ofda.
"AyaOés refers more to the essenisos, -7, -ov, equal; tcoy, as adv.,
tial quality of an object, and
equally, alike,
xadéds more to the impression
*Ieoi, -dy, of, also "Ioads, -ov, cr
which it produces upon the eye
Issus, the most eastern city oo mind. upon the coast of Cilicia.
, @ harbour upon
9 “NS,
tornus, f. ornow, 1a. éoryoa, to
dhe coast of ithynia.
place, station; 1 a. m. éornad- ee(xadés), beautifully, honorpny, to have set up or erected for
3
one ’s self: intrans, forms, ae idee “vos,
ee iG a robe with sleeves,
€o7yKxa
as pres., 2a. éorny, an
worn by Persians of rank.
Miaexcept 1a., to stend, stand Kamradoxia, -as AS rapt: a
one’s ground.
See §§ 45,
large province in
the eastern
46 d, 50, 268, 320.
part of Asia Minor.
toyipés, -d, -dy oyis, strength), Kapdovyos, -ov, 6, a Carduchian,
strong, severe.
or one of the Car dachi, @ race
iva, in order that.

lrmevs, -éws, 6 (frmos), horseman,
knight.
lrmexds,-7, -dv (tos), relating to
@ horse; rd inmxdy (se. rAnos
or orpdrevpa), the cavalry.

Kapdovxos

VOCABULARY.

of fierce and independent moun-

taineers upon the east of the

Tigris, from whom the modern
Kurds have derived their lineage
and name. °

kapaia, -as, carp@a, a kind of

KXeaperos
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Katampatrw (xara, mpatra, f. ~£o,

pf. wémpaxa), to accomplish ;
Mid., to accomplish for one’s
self, obtain.

xaraotpépw (xard, orpedo, to
twist, turn, f. -~po, § 50),

dance.
to overturn; Mid., to subject to
one’s self, subdue, conquer. ©
kard, prep., down: w. gen., down
from, down: w. acc., down karepya{opat (xara, épyagopat, f.
along or down .to; beside, by,
-doopat, pf. eipyaupat), to ac
at, over against ; according to.

In composition, it usually signifies down or against, or implies
completion.
xaraBaiva (xard, Baivw, f. Bnoopat,
pf. BéBnxa, 2 a. €Bny), to go
down, descend.
earaBacts, -ews, 7 (xaraBaivw), descent, return from Central Asia
to the sea-coast.
eardyetos, -oy (xard, yy), under-

ground, subterranean.
katayehaw (xard, yeddw, f. -doopat), to laugh at, deride, sneer
at

xaracoxbve(xard, aicxtvea, f. -tva),

complish.
caro (xara), adv., down.
Kéyxpos, -ov, 6, 7, millet, a small

grain.
reipat, f. xeivopa (§§ 45 gq, 50),
to he; he dead.

neevo, f. -evow, pf. xexéAeuxa, to
command, lid.
.
xevos, -y, -dv, empty, vain, ground
less,

Kevrpirns, -ov, Centrites, a river

flowing between Armenia and
the land of the Cardtchi.
cepavviju, f. xeparw ($ 50), to
mingle, mix.
3
Képas, képaros, contr. xépws ($17 e),
x6, horn, wing of an army.

to disgrace.
xaraxaivw (xara, xaive, to kill, f. Kepacovrtios, -ov, 6 (Kepagois,
nav, 2a. gxavov, $50), to kill.
Cerasus, a Sinopian colony in
Pontus), a Cerasuntzan.
xataxaia (xara, xaiw, f. cavow, pf.
xexauxa), to burn down, con- xebaAn, -7s, head.

sume.
Kypuf, ~Uxos, 6 (xnputrm), ‘herald.
karaxespas (ard, xetpas, f. xeioo- xnputrw, f. vEw, pf. xexnpuyxa, to
pat), to le down, recline.
proclaim.
xataxénre (xara, kérro, f. cdo, ‘Kidtxla, -as (KiAst), Cilica, the
southeastern province of Asia
pf. xéxotha), to cut down, cut in
preces.
Minor.
kataAapBava (kata, NapBavo, f. Kite€, -txos, 6, @ Cilician.
AnWopua, pf. efAnda, 2 a. fra- Kiuooa, -ns (Kiué, §§ 370 d,
Boy), to sezze, take possession of.
caranelirw (xard, Acirw, f. ro, pf.
AeAoura, 2 a. EAtrrov), to leave

behind or aitve.
rarapeve (kata, pevo, f. pera, pf.
pepevnxa), to stay behind, continue.
xaranépro (xard, mépmo, f. po,

362 f
a Cilician woman
(used in speaking of the queen
of Cilicia).
KAeaydpas, -ov, Cleagoras, a paint-

Pf.wémopda), to send down, as
rom Central Asia to the sea-

er of Phlius.
K\éavdpos, -ov, Cleander, I.acedeemonian prefect of Byzantium.
KXeavwp, -opos, Clednor, an Arcadian, chosen general in the
place of Agias.

coast,

KyXedperos, -ov, Clearetus, one of

catamndaw (xara, mndde, f. -noopat,
to leap), to leap down.

the lochagi, who lost his life in
a wicked enterprise.
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EAéapxos

Aspny

- VOCABULARY.

KAéapxos, -ov, Clearchus, a Lace- | Kryoias, -ov, Ctesias, a pliyaician
dzmonian exile, a lover of war
rom Cnidus, who was it the
for its own sake, and the generservice of Artaxerxes, and wrote

al most honored and trusted by
Cyrua.
rela, f. -0w (see § 50), to shut,
close.

xynpis, -i8os, h (xynpn, the leg from
the knee to the ancle), greave,
a piece of armour for the leg.
xéyxn, -ns, Lat. concha, cockle or
muscle, a kind of shell-fish.
Der. concH.
xowds, -7, -Ov, common, joint;

cow (sc. ddp, § 380 c 2], in
common, jointly, together.

KoAwves, -0v, 6, hill, mound.
xérre, f. cdo, pf. céxodha (§ 352.
. 1), to cut; to strike or beat upon,
knock at a door or gate.

Kopoern, -7s, Corsdte, a large but
desert city of Mesopotamia.
xoudws (xoudos, Aght), lightly,
nimbly.
kpavos, -eos, Td, helmet.
xparéw (xpdros), f. -jow, pf. cexpatyxa, to control, govern, conquer.
xparioros, best, noblest, sup. of
ayaécs.

a history of Persia.
Kvdvos, -ov, 6, Cydnus, a river of
Cilicia, flowing through the city
of Tarsus.
xUKXos, -ov, 6, Lat. circulus, crcle, .
‘rong, inclosure.
xuxdd@ (xuxdos), f.-dow, to encr
- cle, surround.

Kupos, -ov, Cyrus (surnamed the

ounger

Cyrus

in distinction

from

the Great, the founder

of the Persian monarchy),
younger brother of Artaxerxes
Mnemon, against whom he
made a disastrous expedition,
B.C. 401.
xuwy, xuvds, 6, 9 (§ 18), dog.
kodvo,

f. -tcw, pf. rexodAvxa, to

hinder, forbid, prevent.

Kopapyys, -ov (xeon, dpxe), the

head man of a village.

Kopn, -ns, village.

Aayos, -w, 6 ($Y 200, 224d), hare.
Aaxedaipdvos, -ov, 6 (Aaxedaipev,
Lacedemon, also called Sparta,

chief city of Laconia), a Lacedemonian.
xpdros, -eos, 76, strength, might.
Adxay, bare 6, a air
AapuBavo, f. AnWopuat, pf. €
;
2 a. ZraBor {9 50), to par
outcry, clamor.
ceive, obtain.
.
péas, g. kpéaos, contr. xpéws, pl.
xpéaa, contr. xpéa, flesh, meat ; Adpvaxos, -ov, 7, Lampsacus, a
chiefly used in the plur.
of Mysia on the Hellespont,
xpeirroy, betier, superior, comp. of Aéyoo, f. rXéLm, [pf. p. AdAcypas,] to
say, speak, mention, relate, proayaés.
pose.
Kpnyn, -ns, fountain.
Kms, -nrés, 6, @ Oretan, an in- Aetpey, -Svos, 6, meadow.
habitant of the large island Aeirro, f. rw, pf. A€Aowwa, 2 a.
south of the Aogean, now CanZderrov (§ 38), to leave, quit;
pf. p. AeAeqppas, Zo have been
ia.
left, to remain.
npebi -js, barley; usually in the
Aexréos, -a, ~oy (A€yw), to be sazd.
plur.
xpive, f. xptva, pf. néxpixa (§ 304. Aevxds, -7, -dv, white.
Ani{opat, f. -icopas (Aela, booty
a), to qudge.
to
, ravage, rob.
-°
kpiots, -ews, 9 (xpivw), trial by a
Aporns, -ov (AniCopac), plunderer,
judge.
robber.
krdopat, f. xrjcopat, to acquire;

xpavy, -je (xpd{w, fo cry out),

pf. xéxrnpac, 3 f. xexrnropes, 20
possess (§§ 50, 268).

Aibos, -ov, 6, a stone.
Acuny, -évos, 6, harbour, haven.

Aiveos

VOCABULARY.

pedo
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iveos, -a, -oy, contr. Awods, -7, |Mdxpov, -wvos, 6, a Macronian, or
-ouy (Aivov, flar), flaxen, LINEN.
one of the Macrones, a tribe
Acyif{ouas (Adyos), f. -ivopa, to
living near Trebizond,
reckon, calculate, suppose.
_
pada, adv., very, very much ; comp.
Adyos, -ov, 6 (Adyw), word, dispaddAoy, more, rather; sup. pacourse, narrative, report.
tora, most, especially,
Adyxn, -ns, spear-head, LANCE.
pavOdve, f. padnoopas, pf. pwepudAowrds, -7, -dv (Acie), remaining,
Onxa, 2 a. uaboy (§ 50), to
rest,
>
learn,
Adgos, -ov, 6, ridge, hill.
pavreia, -as (paytis), divination,
Aoxdyds, -0v, 6 (Adxos, dyw), the
oracle.
commander of a Adyos, captain, payris, -ews, 6,
(palrouat, to be
centurion.
JSrenzied), diviner, soothsayer,
Adxos, -ov, 6, a company of soldiers,
prophet.
usually containing about 100 Mapovas, -ov, Marsyas, a Phrymen,
gian, the reputed inventor of
Avdia, -as (Avdds), Lydia, a rich
the flute.
From the tears shed
province in the western part of
by the shepherds and rural diAsia Minor, once a powerful
vinities of Phrygia for his cruel’.
kingdom.
fate, is fabled to have arisen the
river bearing the same name.
Avdws, -a, -ov (Avdds), Lydian.
Avdds, -ov, 6, a Lydian. ,
Maoxas, -a, or Magxas, -a (} 227.
Avxeioy, -ov, the Lycéum, a public
b), the Mascas, a river of Mesomnasium with covered walks,
potamia.
in the eastern suburb of Athens. paortés, -ov, 6, breast (one of the
breasts), pap.
Av’xios, -ov, Lyrius,—1. son of
Polystratus, an Athenian, ap- paxaipa, -as, Sword,
pointed commander of horse paxn, -ns (udxopar), battle. —
among the Greeks;—2 a paxyopa, f. payeropat, in Attic
Syracusan, under the command
_ always payoupat, pl. pepudynuas
of Clearchus.
(§ 311 d),. to fight.
Avo, f. Abow, pf. AeAvxa (§ 37), Meyapevs, -€ws, 6 (Méyapa, Megato loose, undo, break or violate a
ra, chief city of
Megaris), a
treaty or oath.
Megarian.
4, adv. of swearing, by. See
péyas, peydadn, peya (§ 24,), great,
§ 476 d.
rge. Comp. pet{or, sup. peéMayvns, -nros, 6, a Magnesian, an
toTOS.
inhabitant of Magnesia, a part
of Thessaly upon the eastern peetwy, less, comp. of pexpds.
peAas, peAacva, peda (§ 23), black.
coast.
Maiavipos, -ov, 6, the Meander, a pedreraw (peAw), f. -7o@, to practise.
river separating Lydia from

pedi, -ns, panic, a grain resem-

Caria and from a part of Phry-

bling millet.
gia, so remarkable for its winding course through its rich al- BeAr, f. pedAnow, a. éuéAAnoa
and mpedAnoa (§§ 279a, 311 a),
luvial plain, that it has given a
to be about to ; to delay.
name to the winding of rivers.
naivopa, f. pavotpa, pf. pepnva, pero, f. pednow, pf. pepednxa
(§ 311b), to concern, be a care
to be mad, frenzied, or ingane.

to; commonly impers., peAee,
tt concerns or ts @ care to; f.
peanoe, &e,

paxpés, -d, -dv, long; paxpay (sc.

dddv, § 439. B], as adv., a long
way, far.

\

lid

péprnpas

VOCABULARY.

peprnpat, SCC plnoKe.
uéppopat, f. ropa, to blame.

page 44.h.

vads

In a conditional

sentence, pn is commonly used
in the condition, and ov in the
pev, &@ prospective particle, markconcluston.
ing the words with which it is
connected as distinguished from pndeis, pnSepia, pndev (pndé, not
even, eis), NO one, no.
others which follow and with
which the retrospective particle Mydocaddns, -ov, Medosades, ambassador of Seuthes.
dé is commonly joined. Mey..
dé may be translated on the one pyrére (un, ért, § 165), no longer.
hand ..on the other hand, or
indeed .. but. Often, however,

per is better omitted in translation. It is usually the second
word

in its clause, never the

first (§ 720).

BY, pnvds, 6, Lat. mensis, month.

pny, indeed, surely, certainly.
pirrore (un. more), never.
pnp, pytpos (§ 210b), Lat. mater, MOTHER.

pia, fem. of fs, one.

wevror (pév, roi), however, yet,
certainly.

Midas, -ov, Midas, king of Phry

uécos, -n, -ov, Lat. medius, middle; +d pécov, the maddle or

M@anros, -ov, #, Milétus, an lonian

gia, famed for his power of
prev, f. peva, pf. pepévnxa (§ 311.
changing all he touched to gold,
b), Lat. maneo, to REMAIN, wait,
and for having the ears of an
wait for.
ass.
Mévey,-wvos, Meno, from Pharsa- McOpi8drns, -ov, Mithridates, salus in Thessaly, a general of
trap of Lycaonia and Cappadothe Greeks, whose character is
cia, and friend of Cyrus.
drawn by Xenophon in dark puxpds, -d, -dy, small, little. For
colors.
comparison, see §§ 261 a, 262 b.
cenire.

city upon the coast of Caria,
famed for its early commerce,
arts, wealth, and refinement.

uecords, -7, -dv, full. perd, among: w. gen., among pipéopat, f.-poopat, pf. peptpnpas,
(beng among), with: w. acc.,
Lat. imitor, fo IMITATE.
among (going among), after.
pupenoxe, f. pynow (§ 50), fo remind; pf. p. pépynuac a8 pres.
ueralu (pera), between.
($$ 268, 317 c), 3 f. pepygaouerarrepmrros, -ov (weramépire), sent
for.
pat, 1 ft. pynoOnoopa, a. eps
crameunw (pera, Téeura, f. po,
oOnv, Lat. memini, to REMEMBER, make mention of.
pf. wéropda), to send one yen
another; Mid., ¢o send for to puobds, -0v, 6, hire, pay, wages.
come to one’s self, £o summon.

fseraotpedw (peta, orpepw, to
twist, Aa f. paleeal 50), to
turn about, trans.; Mid., to turn
one’s self about, turn about,
intrans.
peréxw (ped, €xan, f. e€w. pf. €aynxa, 2 a. Zryov), to partake of,
take part in.

pyda, -das, contr. pa, -as, @ mina,

==about $ 20.pois, with difficulty,
scarcely.

hardly,

poruBdos, -ov, 6, lead.
pdvos, -n, -ov, alone, only.

pov, poi, pe, oblique cases of eye.
poxAds, -ov, 6, bar.
puptot, -at,-a, ten thousand. Der
MYRIAD.
;
pexpe(s, § 164), as far as, until.
. ph, adv., not ; conj., lest (§ 701 e). Mucde -ov, 6, a Mystan, a
of a rude tribe in Mysia.
For the distinction between pn
and ov, as negative adverbs, see vads, -ov, Contr. veds, -& (§ 16 a),
6, temple.
§ 686, Notes on Less. I. 2, and

oe

pavapxos

VOCABULARY.

pavapxos, -ov, 6 (vais, dpxw), admiral.

vais, — ' ($19

b, d), Lat. na-

vis, sh
Nais was commonly
aia to ships of war, and
motov to other vessels.
peavioKos, -ov, 6 (veos), young man.
vexpos, -ov; 6, dead body'y, corpse.
vey. f. ved, pf. vevéunxa (§ 311.

b), to distribute, portion out.
véos, “a, -ov, NEW, young.
veupoy, -ov, cord.

Neon, an

lieutenant and
Chirisophus.

Asinean,

successor
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Etddov, -ov, stick of wood, beam ;
pl. wood, tember.
Evy. For £iy and its compounds,
sec oy, We.

6,n, Td, the. See §§ 249s, 516s.
Soos, -7, -ov (dxTa@), eighth, a noe, TddE (4, -de, § 252), this,
the following. See § 5425.
6déds, =ov, 7, way, road.
dOev (ds), whence, from what source,
from whom or which.

er. NERVE.

vepédn, -ns (vedos, cloud), cloud.
Néwy, -wvos,

onn

to

VEMS, -@, SEE vads.
Nixavdpos, -ov, Nicander, a Lace-

demonian who slew Dexippus
in Thrace.
vixdo (vixn), f. -now, pf. vevixnxa,
lo conquer, win,
vixn, -NS, ea

oida, f. etropat, pl qoew (§§ 46,
50 épaw), toknow.
.oixade (otkos, -de, to, §$ 225 i,
787 1), homeward, home.
oixeios, -a, -ov (olxos), belonging
to a house or family; oi oixetos,
relatives, friends.
oixéw (oixos), f. -now, pf. @xyxa,
to inhabit, dwell.
oixia, -as (otkos), house.
[otkos, -ov, 4 house.]

oivos, ov, 6, Lat. vinum, WINE.
oivoxyoos, -ov, 6 (olvos, xew, to
pdpos, -ov, 6 (véne), law, custom; _ pour), cuphearer.

vopite (vdpos),f.-iow, pf. vevdusxa,
to think, consider, regard.

tune.
ydéos, péov, Contr. vous, vou, 6, mind,

intellect.
ydTos, “OVy 6; rey wind:

vuxrepevo (wi),f. -evow, to pass
"the night.
|
vuxroduaAra€, -axos, 6 (wwf, pudaé£,
guard) , @ night-seniinel,
yov, Lat. nunc, Now, at the present
time.

wot, vuxrés, 4, Lat. nox, NIGHT.
Revias, -ov, Xenias, from Parrhasia
in Arcadia, a general in the ser-

vice of Cyrus, who took offence

and deserted.

oiopat, f. oingopas, a. @nOnv, to
think, suppose. For the nude
forms oipat, @unv, see § 313 e.
olos, -a, -ov, of what nature, what
, kind of
ois, olos, 6, 9 (§ 19), sheep.
oicw, fut. of Pépoo.

otxouat, f. ofyncopa, pf. dynuas
(§ 31lc), to depart, be gone.

See § 612.
éxro, indecl., eight.
dAi‘yos, -n, ov, little; pl. fev. For
comparison, see gg261b, 262b.
dXos, -7, -ov, WHOLE.

dpohoyew (duos, same, doyos),f

fevilw (févos),f.-iow, to entertain | —-how, to agree, con fess, acknowlas a guest.
edge.
&€vos, -ov, 6, Stranger, guest, host.
Eevohav,

-avros,

Xenophon,

an

Athenian, distinguished as a
general, historian, and philosopher, the principal leader of the
Greeks in their retreat, and the
aie of the Anabasis.
Evrifo
(GtRov), f. -igopat, to
gat :wo

Sums (duos), [just the same],
nevertheless, notwithstanding.

dvivns, f. dvnogw (§ 50), to benefit,
profit.
Svoya, -aros, rd, Lat. nomen, name.
évopacri (8voua), by name.
dvos, “ov, 6,9, ass.
Onn OF my ($§ 53, 109 a), which
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ann

VOCABULARY.

ad where, whither; in what

bribe, from behind, behind.

otros

Spxnors, -ews, 7) (Gpxeopas), danctng, dance.
bs, H, 8,
3. who, which, what, that;

éricw, behind.

ai ds, and he (§ 518 f). See
émirevo (drAirns), f. -edow, to
§§ 249 s, 549 s.
serve as a heavy-armed soldier.
das, -n, -ov, as much ; pl as
émAitns, -ov (dmAov), a heavymany ; Tovovrot Sot, ‘as many
armed fvot-suldier, heavy-armed
as.
man, hoplite.
Sorts, Ares, Sts (ds, tis), whoever,
én irexds,-n,-dv (GrAirns), relating
whosoever, who, whatever,w
to a hoplite; +d dmderexdy (sc.
See §§ 254, 549 s, 563 s.
whos or orpdrevpal, the inGray (Gre, dv), whenever.
Santry.
GrAov, -ov, tool, implement; pl. Gre (§ 53), when.
ért (originally neut. of dors;
émXa, implements of war, arms.
compare Lat. quod and our
éndray (drére, dv), whenever.
that), that, because.
Ordre (§ 53), whenever.
ov (before a vowel ov« or ovuX;
Grrov (§ 53), wherever, where.
dros (§$ 53), how; in order that,

that.
dpaw, i Wopa, pf. édpaxa, 2 a.
ei8ov (§ SU), to see.

dpyile (spyn, anger), f. -law, to
angry; Mid., to be angry.
yutd, -as,

.§ 165), not.

ovdapou (ovdapds), nowhere.
ovde (ov, 8€), nor, not even.
i

athom.

Seep

od (8§ 27, 243, 246, 339), his, her.
oudapij (obdayss, no one), in RO
wise, by no means.
-Ps

els), ovdepla, obdér

25), no one, no; ovder,
HA
phos, -a, -ov (dp0ds, stratght),
:"(otraight up]
wy steep. ‘
y
Sa nothing.
s,-ov, 6, early y dawn,
pes
y- ovdere (od8é, me); not yet.

mater nated straight,

OUK, not; see ov.

right),

ovKert (odx, ért), no longer.
ouy (contr. from.the impers. part,
ly
Spito (dpos, boundary),f. -irw, to
édy, it being so, from eipé)
bound, separate as 8 boundary.
shows that the sentence which
Spxos, -ov, 4 oath.
it introduces follows from, or is
connected with, something predppdw (Spy),f.-now, pf. Spunca,
ceding, either expressed or unto pul in motion, urge on; Mid.,
to set forth. 4
4
derstood. Itiscommonly translated therefore or then, somedppéw (Sppos, anchorage),
ca,
ne lie noi
4
times yet. After the firet place
Spy “HS impulse.
(§ 720 a), it comes as early in

Sppile (Sppos, anchorage),f.-icw,
to bring

to anchor,

anchor,

trans.;- Mid., to come to anchor,

obrrore (ov, more), never.

anchor, intrans.

Spuis, -iBos, 6,9 (§ 224 e), berd,
owl, esp. cock or
*Opdvrns, -ov, Orontes, ‘* Persian

nobleman, put to death by Cyrus
for treason.

Bpos, -eos, Td, mountain.

Spxéonat 9 f,-Aropat, 2. opynrapyny

the sentence as other words will
allow.

otra (od, wm), not yet; by no
means.
ovpavds, -ov, 6, heaven, the heavens, sky.

ovs, wards, rd (§ 207 b), ear.
ofre (ov, ré), and nos; ore...
Ores neither . . nor.

3

' obros, arn, rovro (4d, mae this,
pl. these; as pers. pron., he, she,

otros

uw. See
542s.

VOCABULARY.

warpis
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§§ 28d, 252, 536, |wapaxadéw (apd, xadew, f. -¢re,

ovroot, strengthened form of ovros, § 252 ¢, d.

pf. xéxAnxa), to call to one’s self,
call in, summon;

to call to, ez-

hort, encourage.
ovrws (ofros), commonly otra be- mapaxeizas (apd, xeipat, f. xeirofore a cons. (§ 164), thus, so.
par), to he beside or before.
ody, not; see ov.
rapudapSdave (maupd, AapBave, f.
épeiro, f. -how, pf. dpeiAnxa, to
Anvrouas, pf. haga, 2a. éAaBov), to take or receive from
owe, ought. The 2 a. dedov is
another, succeed to.
used to express wish (§§ 611,
638 g).
mapapedéw (apd, duer€w, f. -now),
to disregard, treat with neglect.
8POadrpds, -ov, 6 (drr-, § 50 dpdw),
eye.
srapam)éw (rapa, mA€e, f. wrevo0pat, pf. wémAevxa), fo sail by or
dxupds,
-d, -dv (€xe), strong (easil
along side of.
Xheld or PAY is
ad
de, adv., late.

Syouas, fut. of épde.
mwadeia, -as (radevm), education,
discipline, training.

[wascdeve (sraic), f. -evow, to edu-

mapappew (apd, péo, t. puncopat,
pf. éppunxa), to flow by or beside
mwapacayyns, -ov, parasang, a Per.
sian measure of distance, equal
to about 34 miles.

mapariOnc (rapa, TiOnpe, f. Ono,
pf. réGecxa, a. €Onxa), to place
wails, risards, 6, 4s child ; boy, girl ,
beside; Mid., to place by one’s
son, daughter,
own side.
waiw, f. waiow, pf. wéwaixa, to
maperus, (rapa, elul, f. Evopac), to
strike.
:
sawviCo (ram, pean), f. -icw, to . be by or present; hence to come to
sing the pean.
the aid of.
mapépyopat (apd, epxoua, f.
wad, again, back. .
. wavranacdy, § 163; mdvra rac,
€Xevoopa, pf. d&AnrAvda, 2 4.
‘from was), all in all, altogether,
HAbov), to go by, pass by or
through, pass.
entirely.
sayrayy (mwas), everywhere, every mwapex@ (mapa, éyo, f. ¢&o and
w ay.
cxnoe, pt. doxnxa, 2 a. €rxov);
sdyrn (was), throughout, everyto offer to, put in the hands of.
where.
mapovos, -ov, 7 (wapa, 6dds), a way
by, passage, pass.
wavrodansds, -7, -dv (was), of every
cate

kind, various.

wavu (nas), altogether, at all; very.
sapd, beside: w. gen., from beside,

Srom: w. dat., at the side of, beside, near, with: w. acc., to the

side of, to; along side of, along,
beside.

See eis, €€, wpés, and

Ilapvcaris, -t8os, Parysatis, half-

sister and wife of

Darius No-

thus, and mother of Artaxerxes

Mnemon and Cyrus.
was, waca, way (§ 23), ull, the
whole, every.
Llaciwv, -wvos, Pasion, a Megarian general in the service of Cy-

$ 689. 1, d.
rus, who took offence and demapayyéAdw .(mapd, ayyé\dw, f.
serted.
“eX, pf. #yyedna), to pass the
word.
gaoy, f. weloount, pf. wérovba,
Qa. érabov (§ 50), to suffer.
wapddercos, -ov, 6, park. Der.
PARADISE.
sarnp, marpés (§ 210 b), Lat. pater, FATHER.
wapadidep: (rapa, didwp, f. ddc,
pf. d¢8wxa, a. Edaxa), to give warpis,-idos, 5 (xarnp), father-land,
over, deliver up, give oué.
native land or city, one’s country.
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°
Tavw

save, f. wavow, pf. wémavea,to
make to cease, stop,trans.; Mid.,
to cease, rest
from, stop, intrans.

;

LapAayay, -ovos, 6,,4 Paphlagonian, one of a tribe dwelling
upon the northern coast of Asia
Minor.
srediov, -ov (rédov, ground), plain.
weibw, f. meiow,

wheupd

VOCABULARY.

pf. mémwecxa, a.

éreioa, to persuade; 2 pf. wé-

rrotba, to trust; Pass. and Mid.,
to be persuaded, believe, lesten to,

obey, comply. See §§ 50, 38.
seipaa, f. -dow, oftener weipdopat,
f. -acopa, to try, attempt, endeavour, strive.
HMewoidns, -ov, or Ioidns, -ov, a

. Pisidian. The Pisidians were
a race of wild, tameless robbers,
dwelling upon Mount Taurus.
Medordvvqgos, -ov, 7 (IéXomos v7gos, the island of Pelops), the
peninsula forming the southern.
part of Greece, now the Morea.

weATacTHs, -ov (3réATy), targeteer.
meATN, ns, target.
wéeumros, -n, -ov (reve), fifth.
separ, f.-Wo, pf. méroppa() 41.
" a), 20 send.
wevre, indecl., five.

srevrexaidexa (wevre xai déxa), fifteen.

wevrixovra (zrévre), indecl., fifty.
wépaé, -ixos, 6, 9, partridge.
wepi, around, about: w. gen., about,

mepipever (mrepi, pevo, f. pera, pf.
pepernxa), to stay about, stay,
wart

for.

[lépivbos, -ov, 9, a city of Thrace
upon the Propontis.
mepiodos, -ov, y (mepi, ddds), way
round, circust.

er. PERIOD.

mepippéew (epi, pew, f. puncopm,
pi. éApinxa), to flow around, to
surround (of a stream),
mepiotaupdw (mepi, oravpd@, to

paadile f. -bow), to panes
around.

meptorepa, -as, dove, pigeon.

mepipepw (repi, pepe, f. ofow, pf.
évnvoxa, 1 a. jveyxa, 2 a. qveyxov),

to

carry

PERIPHERY.

round.

er.

Il¢pons, -ov, a Persian.

Tlepouxds, -9, -dv (Ilépons), Persian.
wéropat, f. rerjoopat, commonly

atnoopa, pf. rendrnpas(} 50),
to fly, as a bird.

mérpa, -as, rock, mass of rock, large

stone.
n> -Hs, @ spring.
miyoue f. rnéo (§ 50), to make
fast or solid, stiffen, freeze,
trans. ; 2 pf. wémpya, a8 intrans.

pres., to be stiff or frozen; Mid.,
to become solid, freeze, intrans.
ative, f. wiopat, pf. wémoxa, 2 a.
émov (§ 50), to drink.

minpaoke, pf. mémpaxa ($ 50), fo
sell.

ginro, f. mecovpa. pf. merrexa,
2 a. érecov (§ 50), to fall.
meptylyvopas (wepi, yiyvopa, f. moreva (riots, faith, from seiOw), t. -evow, to put farth in,
yevnoopat, pf. yeyernpat and yéconcerning, in respect to, for:
w. acc., around, about, towards.

_yova, 2 a. éyevdpnv), to be superior, prevail over.
meptéxen (wepi, €xw, f. &w and

oxnow, pf. €rxnxa, 2 &. Erxovr),
lo encompass, protect.

confide in, trust.

mtards, -h, ~dv (1reiBw), faithful ;ra
aorta, pledges.

meorérns, -nros, ) (mors), faith
fulness, fidelity.

wepuiotne (repli, tornpt, f. ornoe, w\eOpov, -ov, @ hundred feet, a .
measure of length.
pf. €aryxa), to station around ;
in the intrans. forms, to stand wrcloy Or whéwy, more, and mheioros, most, comp. and sup. of
around or about.
wepixuxdde (repi, cued, f. -dow),
aonus.
to make a circle around; Mid., aevpd, -as, rib, side. Der. Pievto gather in a circle around.
RISY.

adéw

VOCABULARY.

mo, f. rAevow, commonly mAev-

wparra
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deemonian envoy, sent

to the

army by Thibron.

gona Or wAevoovpat, pf. meémdevuxa ($ 50), to sail.
[wAéws, Ion. md€os (§ 236), full.]
rinyn, -hs (wAntra), a blow.
wh Gos, -eos, TO (ANOw), fulness,
multitude ,amount or length of
time,

moXUs, TOAAN, TOAD (§ 24), much,
pl. many; of time, long; modu,

nearer, SUD. mAnotatraros, near-

(xdvros edecvus, hospitable sea),
and also to its southern coast
(afterwards specially applied to
the eastern part of this coast).

=

as ddv., much, very.

HloAvorparos, -ov, Polystratus, far

ther of Lycius the Athenian.
movew (mdvos), f. -now, pf. wendyyxa, to toi!, labor.

mAnOo, pf. poet. memAnOa (mhews), arommpus, ~d, -dv (wrdvos), pernicious,
to be full.
mischievous, wicked, bad.
anv, except, but.
aévos, -ov, 6 (revopat, to work for
aAnpns, -es (wAews), full.
a living, be poor), tow, labor.
mAnoioy (réAas, near), adv. near ; Ildyros, -ov, 6, a name given both
comp. (§ 257d) mAnovairepos,
to the Fuxine or Black Sea
est, next.

sAntro, f. wrnéw, 2 pf. merdrya
(§ 50), to strike, wound.
sAotov, -ov (wAéw), vessel (for sail-

mopeia, -as (tmopeva), journey,
ing), transport-vessel, ship, boat.*
march.
gAédos, -dov, contr. mdovs, -0v, 6 mopeuréos, -a, -ov (mopevm), to be
travelled.
’
(rh€w), sarling, voyage.
rveupa, -aros, TO (mvew), breeze, mopevo (mépos, passage, way), f.
-evow, totransport ; Mid., ropevwind. Der. PNEUMATICS.
opat, f. -evoopat, pf. memdpevavew, f. rvevow, commonly rvevoopeat, a. erropevOny, to travel, jourOF wvevcovpat, pf. rémveuxa
ney, march, proceed upon a march
(§ 50), to breathe, blow.
or journey.
rrotea, f.-now, pf. rerroinka, to make,
do; ed rrovetv, to do good to, treat mopifw, f. -iow, pf. memdptxa, to
furnish.
well; Mid., to make to one’s self,
rropupeos, -ea, -eov, contr. roppuesteem, regard, See mparro.
pods, -G, -odv (mopqupa, the pursrotnTéos, -a, -ov (rrotew), £0 be done.
srotos, -a, -ov (§ 53), of what na-

ture? of what kind ?
qwodepew (mddepos), f. -yow, to
make w war.
won €putos, -a, -ov (réXepos), hostile,
ofthe enemy ; trodepos, subst.,

enemy ; oi rrohéptot, the enemy.
WOAELOS, “OV, 6, War.

roAtopxew (1dAts, Epxos, inclosure),
f. -now, to besiege.
wOAss, -Ew@s, 1, Cy.

ple fish), purple.

mécos, -n, -ov (§ 53), how much?
pl. how many ?
qworapos, -0v, 6, river.
[wore (§ 53), at some or any time,
once, ever.|
|
aérepos,-a,-ov (§§ 53, 376 c), which
_ or whether of the two? mérepov

or mérepa, as adv., whether.

mov (8§ 53, 787), somewhere.

moods, 6, Lat. pes, foot.
rodfrns, -ov (mdXts), crlizen. Der. mous,
mpaypa, -atos, Td (mpartw), thing
POLITICS.
done, affair, circumstance ;
modAdkts (1roAvs), many times, ofmpaypara, business, trouble.
ten.
|
moAAamAdotos, -a, -ov (troAvUs, -7Ad- mpayns, -és, sleep.
otos, § 240. 5), many times as mpaos, mpaceia, mpaov (§ 236), genmuch or many.

IloAvvixos, -ov, Polynicus, a Lace* See vais.

tle, tame.

‘

.

nparre, f, -£o, pf werpaxa (§ 50);
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spdatre

VOCABULARY.

to manage,act,do. Tparrw expresses rather the management
of business or performance of an
action ; and rrotéw, the production

of an effect.
mpeoBeia, -as (rpecBevo, to go as
an ambassador), embassy.
npeaBus, -ews, 6, old; subst.,
an elder, an ambassador (the
lur. only, in the sense of am-

woAn

addition to:.w. acc., [to the
front of] to, towards; against,
upon; at; with reference to, in
view of. See eis and§ 689 i.

mpoo Bark (mpds, BaddAw, f. Bare,
pf. BeéBAnxa, 2 a. €Badov), to

throw against, make an attack
upon.
mpocedavyw (mpds, éAavvo, f. €Adow, pf. dAnAaxa), to ride to, ride
up.
7
sadors, was in common use,
$238 a). Comp. speoBurepos, mpocepxopat (mpds, Epyopae, f.
‘older, elder, sup. mpeaBuraros,
éXevoopat, pf. édknrvda, 2 a. RAoldest, eldest. Der. PRESBYTER.
Gov), to come or go to, approach,
come up.
wpiavGa, 2a. inf. of dvéopas, to
apa bev (apés), before, previously;
awpdobev 7, sooner than.
mpiv, adv., before, before that. See
703 d.
mpooinus (mpds, tnt, f. Foo, pt
eixa, a. Rea), to send to; Mid.,
po, prep., before, in front of.
to [admit to one’s presence) apmpdBara, -wv, -ots, Td (1rpoBaive, to
prove, allow.
go forth), animals that go forth
to pasture, chiefly used of small mpookuvéw (mpds, Kkuvéw, to kiss),
f. -now, to kiss the hand to, do
cattle, esp. sheep.
homage to, worship.
mporyeoua (mpd, gyeonat , f. -yoogals pf. Fi , to lead Voraaed. mwpootrepovaw (rpés, mepovdw, to
pin, f. aaa)
pin fs skewer
wpddupos, -ov (pd, Oupds, spirit),
to or upon.
eager, zealous.
mpoider Oa, 2 a. m. inf. of smpo- mpoorinre (rpds, rine, f. reaoupat, pf. rémrwxa, 2 a. éregoy),
opdo.
to rush to.
mpoinps (apd, input, f. Fou, pf. etxa,
a. nxa), to send forth;
Mid., to mpootpéxe (xpds, TpExa, f. Spapovpat, pf. dedpdunxa, 2 &. €8papoy),
send from one’s self, give up,
to run to, run up.
. betray.
YY.

mpotornps (mpd, terns, f. orjoe,

pf. €arnxa), to place before; in

the intrans. forms, to stand at

mpoaxwpos, _ ov

neighbouring.

(mpés,

xépa),

mporepos, -a, -ov (xpd, § 262 a),

former, sooner.
~
the head of, preside or rule over.
IIpdevos, -ov, Prozenus, a Beo- mpotpexw (mpd, tpéxe, f. 3papovpas, pf. deSpaunna, 2a. edpapoy),
tian, a friend of Xenophon, and
to run forward or forth.
one of the Greek generals slain
through the treachery of Tissa- oy areas -ews, (mpd, pnt), preex.
phernes. a4
£ by
;
mpoopaw (mpd,
dpa, f. dyrouat, pf. mparos, -n, -ov (mpd, § 262 d),
Jirst ; mp@rov, as adv., in
ibpien Za. <f3ov), to see beforeJSirst place, first.
hand, to see one while yet apnrapvipat, 2 a. érrapow (§ 50),
proaching.
to sneeze.
:
mpos (mpd, § 688 d; relating to
front, a8 wapa to side, and éé£, IlvOaydpas, -ov, Pythagoras, a
ev, and eds to interior), w. gen.,

cedeemonian admiral.

(from the front of, from before] auxves, 9, ~dv, Close, thick ; suxvd,
as adv., often.
from, before; by : w. dat., [at the
front of] before, near, upon; in mvAn, -ns, gate: usually in the

Wi

VOCABULARY.

plur., even when a single en-

trance is spoken of.
wsuvOdvouat, f. mevoopna, pf. réervopat, 2 a. emvdouny (§ 50), to
tnquire, learn by inquiry.
nup, Tupes, Td, FIRE; pl. (Dec. II,
§ 225 f), wupa, watch-fires.
muperre (ruperds, fever, from rip),
f. -€€w, to be in a fever.

orabpés

12]

SiArAdvds, -od, Stldnus, an Ambra-

cian soothsayer who deserted

the army.
Lewvwrrevs, -€ws, 6 (Sevorn, Sinépe,
an important city upon the coast

of Paphlagonia, founded by a
colony from Milétus), a Sinopian,
ZirdAxas, -ov, the Sitalcas, a martial song named from a king of
Thrace.

trupos, -ov, 6, wheat ; usu. in pl.
me (S§ 53, 787), in any way, yet ;
gtros, -ov, 6, pl. ra aira (§ 226 b),
ov... Ta, not yet.
w@os, -ov, 6, 7, Colt.
mw@nore (mm, wore), at any time,
ever ; stronger than gore.
was (§ 53), how ?
mos (§§ 53, 787), in any way,
somehow ; perchance.
pew, f. punoopa, pf. eppunea (§ 50),
lo flow, run, of a stream.
unrew and pitra, f. piv, pf. -

corn, grain, bread.

oxéXos, -eos, Td, leg.
oKentéos, -a, -ov (oKxérropat, to

consider), to be considered.
oxnvaw and oxnvew, f. ow (oxen
yn), to encamp, be encamped.
oxnun, -ns, tent. Der. scene.

oxéros, -ov, 6, and oxéros, -eos, rd

(§ 226 g), darkness.

LxvOns, -ov, a Scythian ;SxiOat ro7 pepa (§ 50), to bes ark
&¢ra:, Scythian archers, so callthrow off.
ed from theimjbeing armed in
pvOuds, -ov, 6, regular movement
Scythian fashion.
or time, RHYTHM,
Zxvbivds, -ov, 6, a Scythinian, or
Gadacyxrns, -od (odAmy£), trum- | one of the Scythini, a tribe in
peter
Armenia.
oddrey£, -vyyos, 9, trumpet.
oxvrevo (oxira, spoils), f. -evow,
ets, -ewv, al, Sardis, capital
to strip off the arms of a slain
enemy.
of Lydia, and chief city of the
dominions of Cyrus.
Zpixpns, -nros, Smicres, an Arcagarpanns, -ov, satrap, a Persian
dian commander, slain near
viceroy or governor of a provCalpe by the Thracians.
ince.
onavifw (omaus, lack), f. -icw,'to
Zdrupos, -ov, 6, a Satyr, a fabulous

being, half man and half goat.
ZeXivots, -ovvros, 6, Selinus, the
name of a river flowing by
Ephesus, and of another flowing

through the grounds of Xeno-

phon at Scilius.
:
Zevbns, -ov, Seuthes, a Thracian
prince, assisted by the Greek
army to recover his hereditary
dominions.
onuaiva, f. -ave (ona, sign), to
give a sign or signal, signify.
onpsiov, -ov (ojpa), signal, mark.
oHnoapoy, -ov, sesame, a seed used
in the East for food.

oryn, -ns, silence.

k, want, be in want of.

oneipw, f. omepd (§ 50), to sow,
scatter.

orévda, f. oreiow (§ 50), to make
a libation ; Mid., to make a treaty, peace, or truce. See omovdy.
orevda, f. orevow, to hasten.

orovdn, As (orévdew), Libation ; pi.
orrovdai, truce, treaty, peace, because made with libations.
orovdatodoyeopat (orovdaios, earnest, Adyos), f. -nropat, to engage tn earnest conversation,
converse seriously.
orddwoy, -ov, pl. ra orddia and ol
oradiot, Lat. stadium, furlong.

oraQucs, -ov, 6 (iornps), station;
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orabpds

VOCABULARY.

day’s march or journey, as the !
distance travelled from station
to station.
oraupds, -ov, 6, stake, pale.

ored\Aw, f. creda, pf. earadrxa
(§ 50), to equip, array, send.
orevds, -), -dv, narrow,
arépavos, -ov, 6 (oreda, to encircle, crown), @ crown.
ornAn, -ns, pillar.
orkeyyis, -idos, 7,flesh-comb, scraper
arddos, -ov, 6 (aTéAXAw), @ setting
forth upon a journey or march,

expedition, journey.

ordpa, -aros, rd, mouth.
orpdrevupa, -atos, rd (orpareva),
armed force, division ot an ar-

rupepyopat

yova, 2 a. éyevdyny), to have an
wnterview with, hold intercourse
with,
ovyxaréew (cv, xaréw, f. -éow, pf
xéxAnxa), to call together.
ovykvelo (cuv, Kreiw, f. -ow), to
Shut together, close.

Svevveors, -cos, Syennesis, king of °
Cilicia.

ovAAauBava (ovv, AapBavo, f.
Anvoua, pf. etAnpa, 2 a. &AaBov), to setze, apprehend, arrest.
ovddéyo (cv, A€yw, to gather), f.

ovrrcto, pf. cuveidoxa, to collect, trans. ; Mid. (2 a. p. ovvede-

ynv), to collect,

trans.

assemble,

in-

an expedition, make war, march,
serve tn arms,

oupBodw (avy, Bodw, f. Bonropat),
to cry out together; oupBoa
GAAnAovs, to shout to each other.
oupBovrevo (civ, Bovreva, f. -evaw, pf. BeBovrevxa), to advise,
counsel; Mid., to consult to-

orpatnyew (arparnyds), f. -pow,
to command as general.

gether.
avpBoundos, -ov, 6 (atv, Bova), ad-

leader of an army, general,
orparia, -Gs (arpards), army.

cuppayia,-as (cvppayos), alliance.

orpatiatns,-ov (orparid), soldier,
YrparokAns, -éovs (contr. from

ally.
ouppiyvups (ovv, piyvips, lo min-

my, army.
orparevw (orpards), f. -evow and
orparevoyuat, f. -evcopar, to make

orparnyés, -0v, 6 (arpards, dyw),

SrparokAens, -€eos, § 219 c),
Stratocles,

a

commander

light-armed Cretans.

orparonedevo

(orparémedoy),

of

f.

-evom, and oftener orparomeSevopuat, f. -evooua, to encamp,
be encamped.

otparéredov, -ov (orparés, médor,
ground), camp.

[orpards, -ov, 6, host, army.]

orpovdds, -od, 6, 9, ostrich

(fully

dé péyas orpovlds, the great stru-

viser, counsellor.

TVppaAxXOS, -ov, 6, } (TU, pdxopat),
gle, f. piéw), to mingle with.

cupras, -Taca, -Tay, £. -ravros,
-rdons (cv, was), all together,
the whole,
oupréprre (cur, repre, f. po, pf.
mweroupa), to send with.

guptrodepew (avy, modepen, f.
now), to make war together
with, assist tn war.

cupmopevopas (ovy, wopevopuas, f.
-evcopat), to journey or march

with or in company.
avy, old form £uv (§ 170); - Lat,
cum, with, together with.
ouvayw (ctv, dyw, f. d£e, pf. ixa,
2 a. fyayov), to bring together,
Lruupdrsos, -ov(Srvppadros, Stymphalus, a town in the northcollect.
eastern part of Arcadia), a Stym- cuvarre (ctv, drrea, to fasten to,
phalian.
f. dyyo), to join.
ov, rou (§ 27), Lat. tu, thou, you. ovvdeirvos, -ov, 6 (civ, detsrvoy), a
companion at table.
ovyytyvopa (ovy, yiyvopat, f. -yevyngopat, pf. yeyeynpat and ye- ovvepyouat (ovr, Epyopat, f. ddevthus, in distinction from smaller
birds, esp. the sparrow, called
by the same name).

ouvepxopat

VOCABULARY.

copat, pf. &dprvba, 2 a. #AOov),
to come together, assemble.
ovendopa (avy, Adoua, f. roORoouas), to rejoice with, congratutate.

cuvOnpa, -aros, ré
_

(cuvrri
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virtue, teacher of Xenophon.
Plato,

&c.;—2.

an Achean,

one of the Greek generals slain
through the treachery of Tissaphernes.

; aaos (§ 236), safe.

watch-word,
-word, am)
ovrlornus (cur, tory, f. ornce,
pf. €ornxa), ¢o [bring together

as friends} present or introduce

to¥ in the intrans.

redeuTy

forms, zo

cotnpia, -as (calw), safely, preservation, delverance, if

cappoven

.

(cadpwrv,

of

sound

f. bial to be of sound

mind, to be wise.

stand together, collect.
TdXavroy, -ov, talent ;as a weight,
cvuvorda (avy, olda, f. eicopat), fo
== almost 57 lb. ; asa sum of sil[know with] be conscious.
ver money, = about $ 1200.
ovrriOnys (our, riOnys, f. 6now, pf. Tapas, -o, Tamos, an Egyptian,
réOeixa, 8. €6nxa), to put tocommander of the fleet of.
gether ;Mid., to make an agreeCyrus.
ment with.
rakiapyos, -ov, 6 (rafts, dpye), the
Cvvropos, -ov (avy, Téuyw), concise,
commander of a rdfis, @ tazishort.
arch.
ouwrpiBo (aviv, rpifw, to rub, rdfis, -ews, ) (rarrw), order, battle-array; division of an army,
bruise, f. rpixvo, pf. rérpica),
to crush.
cohort.
Zupaxéotos, -ov, 6 (Zvpdxoca: or
Zupaxovoa, Syracuse, a cele-

brated city upon the eastern
coast of Sicily), a Syracusan.
Zupia, -as (Zvpos), Syria, a country
of western Asia, north of Arabia.

Zupos, -ov, 6, a Syrian.

avs, avds, 6, 7, Lat. sus, hog,

ov

swine,

-

op

g

operdornrns, -ov (aperddvy), slinger

odics, dat. pl. of od.
opdipa (apodpdés, vehement), ‘ex-

Tdoyos, -ov, 6, a Taochian, or one
the Taochs, an independent
tribe upon the frontiers of Armenia.
rapatro, f. -d£w, to disturb.
Tapco, Sy, oi, or Tapads, -ov; 7,
Taras chief city ofCilicia.
rdatre, f. rdf, pf. réraya (§ 39),

to arrange, station in order.
tavra, for ra atta (§ 125): radra,
neut. pl. of otros.
rados, -ov, 6 (Oarrw), grave, tomb.
tadpos, -ov, 4, trench, ditch.

raxews (Taxus), swiftly, rapidly.
raxos, -eos, 76 (raxus), swiftness,

speed,
Taxus, -eia, -0, swift, quick ; rayv,
as adv., quickly, suddenly, soon.

ceedingly, greatly.
oxeddv, nearly, almost.
ré, both, and. It is commonly
placed immediately after the
oxilo, f. eyiow, to split.
word which it should precede
cxord{w (acyoAn), f. -dow, to be at
in translation, See $$ 701 a,
leisure.
720, 787 d.
rxorAn, ~Hs, leisure.
‘catw,

f. cdaaw,

pf. o€caxa,

to

save, preserve, bring safe; Pass.
and Mid., to be saved, arrive safe.
Zoxpdrns, -eos (§ 19b), Socrates, —1. an Athenian philosopher, eminent for wisdom and

Tetxos, -eos, Td, wall.

reXevraios, -a, -ov (reAevtn), last. reXevtdw (reAeuTH), jaw, f0 complete, finish; to die.

reAeutn, -7s (reAos), completion,
end, esp. oflife.
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réAos

VOCABULARY.

réAos, -eos, 76, end, result; acc. as
adv. (§ 483), aé last, finally.
répveo, f. repo, pf. rérunxa, 2 a.
érepov and érapov (§ 50), to
cul,

rérapros, -1, -ov (rérrapes), fourth.
rerpaxtayiAdtot,

-at, -a (rerpdxis,

Jourtimes, xiduot), four thousand.
rerpaxdowot, -at, -a (rérrapes, éxarov), four hundred.
Terpam\dos, -dn, ~-dov, contr. rerpaaos, -7], -ovy (rérrapes, ~Xo0s,

§ 240. 4), fourfold, quadruple.
rérrapes, -pa ( § 25), four.
rexvixas (réxyn, art), artfully.

imayo

. (8§ 252, 199), so much, pl. so
many.
rore (§ 53), at that time, then.
rpame{a, -ns, table.
Tpavpa, -aros, To, tcound.

rpeis, tpia (§ 25), Lat. tres, THREE.
tperw, f. rpéyro, pf. rerpoha and

rérpaga (§ 50), to turn, trans.;
Mid. (2 a. érpamdépnv), to turn
one’s self, turn, intrans.
tpepa, f. Opera, pf. rerpoa (§ 50),
to nourish, support.

rpexe, f. OpéEopat, commonly dpa-

povpat, pt. dedpaynka, 2 a. €dpapov (§ 50), to run.
Tptaxovra (rpeis), indecl., thirty.
rnpepoy (jpepa), adv., to-day.
ridnus, f. Onow, pf. rebecca, a. €- Tpinpns, -es (rpts, ap-, to fit, § 50),
triply-furnished ; % rpinpys [sc.
* — Onxa ( § 45), to put, set, place;
vaus|, trireme, a war-galley
ridecOas ra GrAa, to stand in

with three banks of oars.

arms, stand to one’s arms.

ride (riun), f. ow, pf. reripnna
( § 42), to honor.
Tin, -4s (riw, to pay honor),
honor.
Tipi8alos, -ov, Tirtbazus, satrap
of Armenia.
ris, Tl, g. tuds, some, some one,
any one, any, a,a certain.

See

tpirous, -rovy, g. -wodos (rpls,
gous), three-footed; 6 tpimovus,

tripod, a three-footed table or
vase.
[Tpis (rpeis), aca ae

TPITMUPLOL,
-Al, “A

(TPIS,

TptoyxiAtot, -as, -a

(rpis,

posal athousand.

‘

PUPIL),

ie

A

ilives thousand, Vee xee
ris, ri, g. rivos, who? which? what? rpiros, -1, -ov (rpets), third,
-ov (rpis, xoug, &
See §§ 28, 253, 564s, 718 a, Tptxoimxos,
measure holding about a quart),
- 784 a.
containing three chenices, threeTiaoaepyns, -eos (see Notes on
quart.
Less. XV. 3), Tissaphernes, rpdératoy,
-ov (rpomn), TROPHY.
satrap of Caria, noted for his rpomn, 8 (Tpexw), rout or defeat
wily, intriguing, and treacherof an army.
§§ 28, 253, 548, 720, 787.

ous character.
rirpdoKe, f. rpmow ($50), to wound.
roi (§ 685), surely, certainly.

rotyapovv (roi, yap, ody), there-

fore, accordingly.
roivuy (rol, vov), therefore.
TotovTos, TOLA’TH, ToLovTO
(§§ 252, 199), such.

OT -ev

rpéros, -ov, 6 (rpérw), turn, man-

ner. Der. TROPIC.
rpurdw, f. -y0 (rpima, hole), to
bore. fs
vebl
:

xave, f. redEopas, pf. rerdxnea,
2 a. éruxov (§ 50), to happen’

happen upon, meet with;obtain,
attain.
rofevw (réfov, bow), f. -evaow, to vsap, Vdaros, rd (§ 206 a) water.
shoot with a bow.
er, HYDRANT.
rogérns, -ov (refov), bowman, ar- vids, -ov (§ 21), son.
cher.
ipeis, you, pl. of ov.
Toros, -ov, 6, a spot, place.
ipérepos, -a, -ov (vpeis}. your.
TegoUTos, TOTAUTN, TOTOUTO, OF -oY, imdyw (ind, ayo, f. dfw, pf hya,

trayo

VOCABULARY.
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PrAcdows

2 a. #Fyayov), and tmdyopat, to dayeiv, 2a. inf. of éabia, to eat.
lead on insidiously.
haive, f. hava, pf. réhayxa (§§ 40
b, c, 50), to show; 2 pf. repnva
iwaidptos, -ov (tnd, aidpia, open
and Mid. (with 2 a. p. édavny),
air), under or in the open air.
tmdpyw (ind, dpyw, f. -§w), to |. to appear, show one’s a
begin
; be ;[lead on under anoth- pdrayé, -ayyos, 7, line of batile,
phalanz.
secad. favor.
.txép, Lat. super, OVER: w. gen., Parivos, -ov, Phalinus, a Greek
from Zacynthus, in the service
over in place, above,
ond;
of 'Tissaphernes.
over to protect, in behalf of, for
the sake of, on account of: w. avepds, -d, -dv (paivw), apparent,
evident, manifest, open.
:
ace., over (going over or bedppaxoy, -ov, drug, medicine.
yond), above in quantity.
er. PHARMACY.
bepBodn, -is (bmp, BdAAw), mountain-pass.

apvaBalos, -ov, Pharnabazus, sa-

émnpérns, -ov (imd, épérns, rower),
servant, assistant.

trap of Lesser Phrygia.

Pacts, -tos, 6, the Phasis, a river

bmoxveoua (ind, Zxw), f. dreaxn-

copa, pf. imérxnuar (§ 50),
to promese,

iad, Lat. sub, under: w. gen.,
from under or beneath; [from
beneath the agency of] fy: w.
dat., under (being under): w.
ace., under (going under).

todens, -és (md, 8éw), deficient ;

of a
oer
Canal
oxo (strengthened
formo
:
ard 50), f. danoe, to pyaaa
sert, say.

depo, f. otow, pf. éevnvoya, 1 a.
freyna, 2a. qveyxoy (§ 50),
t. fero, fo BEAR, bring, carry;

bring forth, produce; [carry off}
recezve,

‘

,

hevya, f.pevEopa, 2 pf. répevya,
2a. épuyov (§ 247 bh), i fea,
troop Bdvw (ind, AapBave, f. dncomp. trodseéarepos, inferior.

ly from an enemy.
to receive or take under one’s pnpi, f. pnow and épa, pf. eipnxa,
2a. elroy (§ 50), to say,
protection.
say yes; od nt, to say no.
twopéve (ird, pévo, f. peva, pf.
pbdvo, f. pddow, commonly Pénpepevnxa), to wait for, halt.
copa, pf. épOaxa, to antics
trope (ind, repre, f. spo, pf.
pate.
wéropcha), to send insidiously.
promreva (ind, on-, to look, § 50 poéyyopat, f. pbéyEopar, pf. épbeypat, to utter a sound; of an
dpaw), f. -evow, to suspect, apeagle, to scream.
prehend.
:
pbovéw (Pbdvgs, envy), £ now, to
inopaiva (imo, daiva, f.
O,
Popuat, pf. etrna, 2a. €raBov),

t. méeaysa), to show a little,
gin to appear, dawn.

Droxos, -ov (ind, Exo), held under, subject.

.

trovia,-as (ind, or-, cf. trorreva),

suspicion.
Porepaios, -a, -ov (verepos), following or next in time.
votepos, -a, -ov (ind, § 262d),
later; Yorepoy, as adv., later,
after.
.
trynAés, -, -dv (tos, height), high.

envy.
:
piréo (fires), f. -yow, pf. wepl-

Anxa, © Gi ), friendsh
duria, -as (piros), friendship.
pikwos, “dy -ov (pinos), friendly.
Laser hid-ov (piréw, imzros), fond
pdos, -7, -0v, dear,

friendly; 6
. For com-
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Wilds

VOCABULARY.

preapie, -as (pAvapés, prating),
idle talk, nonsense.
HoBepds, “a, -Gv (déBos), Sfrighi-

Sul, fearful, terrible,
afew (ddiBos), f -gow, to make
io fear, frighten, terrify; Pass.
and Mid. ) (poBéopaa, f. Pale

Xappivos, -ov, Charminus, a Lacedemonian envoy, sent to the
army by Thibron,
xelp, xetpds,¥ (§ 224 f), hand.
Xeipicopos, -ov, Chirisophus, a
zmonian,

ot

chosen

com-

of the Greek

pat and -yoohLas, pf. w
a. eposndny,

Fear, be afraid.

to be Wrightened,

erromese

gos, “Ov, 6, fear, fright.

ixeos, “ta, -eov, contr. doiws-

ous, -7j, -ovv (poling, purple),
vraag?
;

acera

ha

Ppeap,ice
icra -ov, 6,

@pvyia, -as

n=og
-vyéds,

Or

rceloesiak,. long peninsula
ape the Thracian side of the
lespont.
¥, xywds, 6, , goose.
ie “at, -a, a hoiand:

xAde (xiAds, fodder), f. -dae, te

6 : 207 b),
Phrygia
&),
the

ae pol iprovinee of Asia

Gpvé,

Rajpiryen, “Ov,
x i.
i (xcpros ae.

feed or Jodder horses, &c.
Xtray, -@vos, 6, sunt.

XtTwvioxos, -ov, é (dim. of yirdr),
a small or Short tunic.
xror, ~dvos; H,
9 SOW.
xopevo (xopos, dance, cuoir), f
-evow, to dance.

Phr

ale,yagitive.

xpdopar, £ xpqo

50), to use, manage.
@uidrre, ‘git/sh
~dfa, pi,wepidaya, | xpn,
xp7f. XBATes impf.éxpqv or yp»
to guard, weatch ;
.» to
(6 50), impers., i ts mecesfor one’s own security, to be on
sary or proper, tf must or oughé
one’s guard against.

gryi, -jis (pevye), fighe.

xpiceo
ite,(xpela, need), £. -gw, to

urn}, -7js, voice, speech, sound.
eenteri,76, hight.

aa

xapyoew,pf. xeydpqea

505, to rejoice; farewell.

Xadéaios, -ov, 6, @ Ch

» or

one of the Chaldai, a warlike
people on the borders of Armenia.

xpiwa,
-aros, +6. (xpdopas), thing
used ; pl. ee
XPHotL06, -n, ~o» (xpdepas), useful.
» “Os 6, tzme.

oeos, -¢ a, -€oy, contr.

"TOUS,

at -ouv (xpucds, voldy olden

-ov (dim. of ypuads, gold).
xarewaivw (yadewds), £ -avés, to xpvciov,
be or become angry.
gold-money, gold.
yarerds, -9, -dv,
hard, dificult, xépay -as (y&pos), @ country, terharsh, cross, ferocious.
ruory.
a
xdAxeos,a: -cow, Contr. yadxois, xwpiov, -ov (dim. of yx@pos),
place or spot, esp. @ fortshed
“thy ~ou(
» copper, brass),
brazen, of brass
Xadxndor, -dvos, ¥j
‘ Chalcedon, a

Fs

ney

s, apart

from.

G@pos, -ov; 6, space, place, dsstroct.
city of Bithynia, at the mouth ris
of the Thracian Bosphorus.
pevdis, -és (Wevdouas), false.

eae
-ov, 6, the Chalus, a river

xepilpn,-as
a(yapdrre, to furrow),

y8o0

. -copas, pf.

to alsify, he, decewve.
Words, -7, -dv, bare; not covered
with armour.

eS ee eee te)

Yixos

VOCABULARY.

Yx05 -eos, td (fixe, to cool),|
aon. O, sign of address; —
2. subj. of elpl.
dade (88e), thus, $0

Sedov

ee ee
ee ae
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that, so that, in order that; w. —
numerals, about; w. acc. as
rep. to. See §§ 701 e, i,j, k,
02, 711, 624e.
douiras 6 avrds), in the same

apés, 1), -&v, cruel, savage.
manner, in like manner.
cvéopas, f. -hoopar, pf. db Aaos donep (ws, wepjt § 389 h),
2 a émpiauny (§§ 50, 45),t0| just as, as
buy.

ore (ds, Té), 80 aah 80 as.

Bear-as, hour, season, time for a| aris, -idos obs); a kind of’ busi
tard with long ear-feathers.
thing.
és (ds, § 53), as; when; how; |Spero», see dpeiAw.

a
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look for an equivalent or associated word.
able 22. 18
always 24.13
about 15. 15,22; 28.| am 17. 27
88
ambassador 28. 22
above 15.14, 20.9 | among 19.25

abroad

29. 15

accomplish
87.17

accord 18.18

according

to 27.15

at least 20.1

amount 29. 29,82

attempt 20. 16; 23.8 | bore 34.20
attendant 16.20
born 24. 4
away 16.1
both 29.4;

angry 17-7; 21.18

bad 19.27; 20.38

29.17; /anchor 29.11; 31.6
and 13.3; 14.9

as 83.80: |animal 27. 25
another

17.24;

"85. 22

sides 82,3. - «

bag 14.10

barbarian 15.81

bare 15.25

bowman 22,17 _
boy 26:28

3

brazen 26:18

e

admiral 21.17
apprehend 13.7; 21. beat off 84. 28
beautiful 18. 3
advance 13.14; 86.8
3
because 26. 17°.
advice
25. 82
approach 14.15

advise 13.2
adviser 22. 20
affair 24.11; 16.8
affection 34.30
afraid 32.2,5

es 16.11;
32
| approve 39.18
archer 22. 17
arise 86.8

against

around 16.5,
7

ve 20.24;
20.24; 22.16
22.16;
arrive

16; 18-11; 22.11 | array 36.9,10

alliance 40.14
allow 89.18
ally 18.4
almost 24.8

alone 17.21
along, a.sideof,15.14|
aloof 35.9
aloud 20.15

bridge 17:22
in

45.6:

ther

21.16;

but 14.3,6

believe 16.14; 17.11] buy 87.25
[26.26
below 29.22
by 17.8; 22.16, 26;

agreeable
29. 25
ae able29.

air 21.8
alarm 37.4
alike 42.30
alive 88.15; 17.21
all 26. 12, 14
all in all 38. 20

e

breast 20.9
breastplate 23. 28

21.29: word

20;80. behold 83. 4

17.| arrange 81.23; 25.8

14.8

b

begin 21.12; 17.16 | brother 15. 18
behalf of, in, 19.17 | burn 13.5: down 82.4

15.17;

aid 20.14; 30.20

e

behead 83. 14
bury 82. 20
behind 89.16; 41.31| bustard 38.26

16; 82 26; 86.19 jarmy 15.1; 24.9

afternoon 18,11

-

break, 82-81; 42 10
t 97.

before 30.22; 15.21
86.4
.
15% 25. 24; 27.20 |broad 29.22

after 17. 18; 22. 12,| arms 21.82; 87.1

again 15.11; 23.6

bread 24.9

s

bring 13.12; 16.24:

become 18.14

a

-

“}-Wrave 17.295 84.4

a! one 26.4: thing barley 14.17
9.21:°way 39.12:
bet? £1;28.10592
where 84. 26
4:in 27.24
| apart 25. 27,16
appear 14.8; 15. 29 beach 27.2
appoint 36. 31
27.25
Sa

19. 27:

conj. 14.3; 20.15:

21. bar 15.3

accordingly 23.24
21: one a. 19. 18
account of, on, 84. 2, |answer 24. 21

10,
accrue 28. 18
accuse 15. 28
acknowledge 20.16
acquainted 41, 12
acquire 21.2

a, 88.8

attack 17.16; 6.14 |bold $9.23

benefit 30.15

;

call 20.21;

22.19:

beside 15.14; 26.14 | aloud 20.15:

besiege 26.26

gether 20. 28

to-

best
20.4,5; 21.9
23.
adv. 22.8; 89.15 |camp 16. 138
artfully 41.18
as 17 22; 14.22;
88. bestow 39.2
can
36.7; 18. 24
betray 37.31
capable 2.7
; 22.20
better 26.4
eaptain 14.14
|ascend 13.18
between 18.10
eare 82.4; 40.
ascent 29.29
ashamed 14.10
43
iw
;
ask 20.23; 21.14; 88.
42.18
carry 13.12; 86.28:
12: further 86.12

ci kg ee eit

ass 14.21

bind 85.26

assemble 21. 15, 29; birth 29.4
24.17; 25.27; 28. black 80.22
20
lame 29.8
assembly 21.29
blow, n. 17.21:
assist 39.82; 81.3
assistant 31.20
assured 87.10

22.

forth 41.21: round

42.16:

up

word 18. 1
cast out 19. 25

82.12:

.)jcateh 25.19; 28.16

board prheasae sP
38.1

cava

cease 15.18
contre 16.18
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25.17

corselet 23. 28

b 81.

rail 24.21; 85.| counsel 13.2; 14.1 | ditch 18. 10
; 37.
counsellor 22.20
Givide 17.25
chariot 87.7
country 14.21: na-|do
23.8; 27.15; 41.8

cheve = 78
eerfully
17.

tive eg
courage

circuit 18, 29
circumstances 82.6

cross, a. 85.24;
1b. 24

c
24
choose 40. 18
circle 18. 29

dog85.
43
r 47.

course 26. “a
covered 29. 7
coward 29.2

citadel 15. 12
crown 24.29
citizen 26. 11
cruel 24.18
city 28.14: native
34. 20
city 26.16
20.15; 41.19
claim 21.9
cupbearer 43. 18

clamor 36.3

custom 22. 1

double 24.28
dove 30. 10
down 29.16

w.| draw 21.29: for battle 25.8; 36.10

dream 86. 6
drink 33. 28: up 29.
28
aa
4
drive 41.31; 40.8; far 38.10; 19.20: as
41.25
far
as 27.6
drug

83. 27

climb 88.29
cloak 36. 16
close 22.18; 15.8

cat 16.12: down 93. |d
27.1
27: off 15.6
dwell 25.11
dance 86.22; 88.6
jeach 15.15:

cockle 27.24
eold

daric 23. 28
dark, -ness, 18.14

cloud 14. 22

dancing 41. 24

farewell
42.

other

19. 18

eagle 20.18
| car 34.19

¢.21.
29; 26.95; |dawn 22.13; 17.16 | earnest 21.10
day 15.2

colt 16 Z

c

LS

come 14.9;

36. 24: en
28. 272

eat 42.13

daybreak 18. 2:88.28 |effects 88. 12
day’s-march

13.15 | eight 17.21

16.18; |dead 32.21; 88.15;/| eighth 18.13
86.8:
t0} 40.3,9
either
14. 10
2. |death 17.21, 28: put |elder 21.6

feed 21.10

fellow-soldiers 40.4

15:-np 14.15: with-| to, 26.27; 27.9;| embark 88.12
.8: toanchor|

20.11: havec.16.11)

285.30: be put to, |embassy

17.25

-

fever

42.3

33.28

embrace 21.26

coming
time 26.1 | deceive 29.99; 4). 15| encamp 20.19; 21.2;
command 22.¢:
army 31.5

an deem 19.8; 42.25
deep 29. 21

8.1
encompass $0.4

— | delay 13.6

endeavor 20.16
enemy 15.18
engage
39.20

commence 21.12 , -| deity 14.8
commend 21.17 - — she 19.20
common 15.4: in| dejection
18.16
common 17.1

end 28.25; 17.2%

communicate 88.17 | deliberate 14.1
enough 89.2,38; 42.11
companion 26.9
_ |deliver
up 82.13; 89.6] enter 36.5;
26.8;
company 25.1
deliverance 15. 4
:
compel
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ON

THE

STUDY

OF GREEK.

‘THE REASONS why we spend so long a time in acquiring a mastery
over the GREEK LANGUAGE are manifold. We do so
partly because
it is one of the most delicate and perfect instruments for the expression of thought which was ever elaborated by the mind of man, and because it is therefore admirably adapted, both by its points of resemblance
to our own and other modern —
es, and by its points of difference
from them, to

give us the IDEA, or

aaiueatal conception, of all Gram-

mar ; i. e. of those laws which regulate the use of the forms by which we
express our thoughts.
‘* Again, Greek is the key te one of the most astonishing and splendid
regions of LITERATURE which are open for the intellect to explore, — a
literature which enshrines works not only of imperishable interest, but
also of imperishable importance, both directly and historically, for the
development of human thought. It is the language
in which the New
Testament was first written; and into which the Old

Testament was first

_ translated. It was the language eee by the greatest poets, the greatest
orators, the greatest historians, the profoundest philosophers, the world
has ever seen. It was the language of the most ancient, the most elouent, and in some respects the most important of the Christian fathers.
t contains the record of institutions and conceptions which lie at the base
of modern civilization ; and at the same time it contains the record, and

presents the spectacle, of precisely those virtues in which modern civilization is most deficient.
‘* Nor is it an end only ; it is also a means. Even for those who never
succeed in reaping all the advantages which it places within their reach,
it has been found to be, in various nations and ages during many hundred

years, one of the very best instruments for the EXERCISE AND TRAINING
OF THE MIND.
It may have been studied irrationally, pedantically, and
too exclusively ;but though it is desirable that much should be superadded, yet with Latin it will probably. ever continue to be — what the

great German poet Goethe breathed a wish that it always should be —
the BASIS OF ALL HIGHER CULTURE.” — FARRAR'S Greek Syntax.
INFLECTION. —
an inflectional, or
flections as far as
of the conception,

‘‘GREEK presents the MOST PERFECT SPECIMEN of
synthetic language. A language which gets rid of inpossible, and substitutes separate words for each a
is called an analytic language
; and next to the Chi-

nese, which has never attained to synthesis at all few languages are more

analytic than the English. A aquithetic language will express in one word
what requires many words for its expression in an analytic language :
e. g. weprtjoopas, [ shall have been loved, Ich werde geliebt worden sein :
@xero, abierat, il s’en était allé.
‘‘The advantage of a synthetic language lies in its compactness, precision, and beauty of form.'+* « +

‘* It is most important to observe that no inflection is arbitrary. Among
all the richly multitudinous forms assumed by the Greek and Latin verbs,
there is not one which does not follow some definite and ascertainable law.
Parsing loses its difficulty and repulsiveness, when it is once understood
that there is a definite recurrence of the same forms in the same meaning,
and that the distorted shape assumed by some words is not due to arbitrary license, but to regular and well understood laws of phonetic corruption.” — Do. (from § 7-14 of Pt. 1.).

GREEK

GENIUS

AND

CULTURE.

[Testimony of Oriental Scholars and of Statesmen.]

THE GREEK ProspieM.

‘“ What the inhabitants of the small city of

Athens achieved in philosophy, in poetry, in art, in science, in politics, is known to all of us; and our admiration for them increases ten-

fold if, by a study of other literatures, such as the literatures of India,

Persia, and China, we are enabled to compare their achievements with

those of other nations of antiquity. The rudiments of almost everything,
with the exception of religion, we, the people of Europe, the heirs to a
fortune accumulated during twenty or thirty centuries of intellectual toil,
owe to the Greeks ; and, strange as it may

sound, but few, I think, would

gainsay it, that to the present day the achievements of these our distant
ancestors and earliest masters, the songs of Homer, the dialogues of Plato,
the speeches of Demosthenes, and the statues of Phidias, stand, if not un-

rivalled, at least unsurpassed by anything that has been achieved by their
descendants and pupils.
‘*‘ How the Greeks came to be what they were, and how, alone of all
other nations, they opened almost every mine of thought that has since
been worked by mankind ; how they invented and perfected almost every
style of grees and prose which has since been cultivated by the greatest
-Minds o our race ; how they laid the lasting foundation of the principal
arts and sciences, and in some of them achieved triumphs never since
equalled, is a PROBLEM which neither historian nor philosopher has as yet

been able to solve. Like their own goddess Athene, the people of Athens
seem to spring full-armed into the arena of history ; and we look in vain
to Egypt, Syria, or India for more than a few of the seeds that burst into
such marvellous
growth on the soil of Attica.” — Lectures on the Science
of Language, by Max Mi.ier, Professor in the University of Oxford.
‘‘GREECE [the real founder of Indo-European pre-eminence], enriching itself with elements drawn from the decaying institutions of older
races, assimilated them, and made them lively and life-giving, with an
energy of genius unrivalled elsewhere in the annals of the world.

The

wider the range of our historical study, the more are we penetrated with
the caicendeat ability of the Greek race.” — Language and the Study
of Language, by WM. D. WHITNEY, Professor of Sanskrit in Yale Coll.
‘‘KUROPEAN civilization from the Middle Ages downwards is the compound of two great factors, the Christian religion for the spirit of man,
the Greek (and in a secondary degree, the Roman) discipline for his mind
and intellect.” — Wm. E. GLADSTONE, Prime Minister of England.

‘‘Tr is impossible to contemplate the annals of Greek literature and art,
without being struck with them as by far the most extraordinary and brilliant phenomenon in the history of the human mind. The very language,
even in its earn simplicity as it came down from the rhapsodists
who
celebrated the exploits of Hercules and Theseus, was as great a wonder as

any it records.” —H. 8. Lecanr#, late Attorney Gen. of the United States.

‘‘ Let me repeat; that so far from dissuading from the study of Greek as
a branch of general education, I do but echo the universal opinion of all
persons competent to pronounce on the subject, in expressing my own conviction that the language and literature of ancient Greece conatitute the most
efficient instrument of mental training ever enjoyed by man ; and that a
familiarity with that wonderful speech, ifs poetry, ita philosophy, its eloquence, and the history it embalms, is incomparably

OF INTELLECTUAL POSSESSIONS.”
— Hon. GEORGE

the English Language.
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